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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
JOHN T. OILMAN. Editor, 
published at No. 62| EXCHANGE STREET,by 
N • A. FOSTER* CO. 
IubPobtlaitd Daily PebbbIs published at i«.00 
per year. 
Single copies three cents. 
Thk MaimbState Preb# is published every Thurs- 
day morning, at $2.0$ per annum, in advance; $2.26 
If paid within nix months; and $2.60, if payment be delayed beyond the year. 
Rates of Advertising: 
One inch of space in length of oolumn, constitutes 
a ‘fqUAUK.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week; 76 cents per week after; three insertion* or 1cm, $1.00; continuing eve- 
ry other day after tint week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less 76 cents; one 
week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after. 
Under head ol Amubbmrkts. $2.00 per aqnare per 
Wf *k ; throe insertions or less, $1,60. 
Special Notices, $1.76 per square first week, •1,'>0 per square alter; three insertions or less. 81.26; 
hAif a square, three insertions, tl.QO; one week, 
$1.26. 
Advertisement# inserted in the Maim Statb 
Pebsk (which has a large circulation in every part ol 
the State) for 5o oentp per nqaarein addition to the 
above rates, for each insertion. 
Legal Notices at «sna) rates. 
TransientadY.rtisementc must be paid for in ad- 
van ce 
Bubiitbbb Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents 
per line for one insertion. No charge less than flity 
c ants for each Insertion. 
MF*AH oomnmnications intended for the paper 
should be directed to the “Editor qfthe JVe##,’* and 
thccf of * business character to the PulUishert. 
HP" Jon Puiiitikg ol every description executed 
Witu dispatch. 
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent. 
COMM UNICATIONS. 
Letter from the Southwest. 
Om THB CHATTAHOOCHEE, I 
«/ UIJ A 1WT> f 
To the Editor qf the Prete. 
Sherman’s Campaign—Tub Situation— 
pRoerKCTivx—Kjstkospbutive. 
The telegraph will have announced that 
the rebel army is across the Chattahoochee— 
that a part of the national army is also across, 
and perhaps news much more thrilling than 
this, before this letter reaches you. It 
takes about ten days for a letter to go to 
Maine, and by the eud of ten days w e hope 
to be closed in around Atlanta so snugly that 
the rebel army there will begiu to starve, if 
not to suffocate from the pressure. 
One hundred thousand fighting men are 
slowly, but surely, gaining ground on Georgia 
soil. No mean army in any stage of the 
world’s history, yet in these unwonted times, 
its doiugs are completely overshadowed by 
the vaster and more terrible operations In 
Virginia. AnJ although the capture of At- 
lanta by the Federal army would be scarcely 
less fatal to the rebel cause than the fall of 
Richmond, and in strictly military point of 
view is regarded by many as Jmore important, 
yet since Richmond is the rebel cspital, and 
has been so long the objective point, not only 
for our largest and most complete army, but 
in a great measure for the whole nation, (the 
demand (or the capture of the rebel capital 
being unanimous and universal among the 
loyal people), for these reasons the operations 
of tins army, however momentous its results, 
will occupy less of public attention. Besides, 
thus far, Gen. Sherman has made a steady 
progress without auy such terrific battles as 
harp characterized the'Virginia campaign. 
Deliberate assaults of the enemy iu his chos- 
en aud fortified positions hare rarely been at- 
tempted. This was done at Uesseca, where 
we already had him at a disadvantage by 
having closed in around his left flank nu- 
lii within camion range of the rail-road upon 
which hie supplies were brought up. There 
Hooker lost more heavily than any other 
corps, as he conducted the main assault on 
the enemy’s extreme right. Again Hooker 
unexpectedly met the enemy after the army 
had executed its great flank movemeut from 
Kingston across the Etowah river to Allatoo- 
Pass. Gen. Sherman believed that Johnson 
cotiid not have taken up a position with his 
entire army aud intrenched already, lor lie 
(Johnson) had not reached that point until 
that very day. Gen. Sherman therefore or- 
dered Hooker to attack with vigor, aud the 
4th corps (Howard) was brought up to sup- 
port. But it was late into the evening before 
Gen. Hooker was ready to begin the attack, 
and night fighting is rarely, if ever, decisive. 
Great numbers of our men were slaughtered, 
and the rebel Hues were forced back consider- 
ably. The fighting was continued iu the 
darkness, but the rebels, having put their ar- 
tillery in position, and haviug drawn up their 
line* in order, waited the onset and delivered 
their fire. We gained nothing aud iu the 
morning the enemy had so far fortified as to 
necessitate a further developemcnt of our 
own lines before anything more could lie 
done. 
This fight ot Hooker’s occurred on the 
26th of May. Two days alter Wood’s, Div. 
4ili corps (Howard’s) made au assault, hav- 
ing first marched two miles and reached the 
enemy’s extreme right near Pickett’s Mill. 
Wood was supported by Johnson’s Div. 14th 
corps (Palmer’s), one of the (rest divisions 
in the army, cotuaiuing one brigade of regu- 
lars. The movement was conducted by Gen. 
Howard In person, who had been ordered by 
Gen. Shermau to assault, but was allowed to 
select his point of attack. You have had 
accounts of this fight which would have 
doubtless proved successful had Johnson's 
advance brigade come up promptly and 
squarely abreast of Hogan’s which was the 
leading brigaee of Wood. 
<.vubniuui«uuui^ lut ui^u itI'uut:u uni^ auu 
deep ravines—the movement had been com- 
pletely successful in reachiug the enemy £ 
right flank. Two HegimenU of Hazen’s brig- 
ade iapjied beyond the enemy’s works, liut 
there heavy masses of Rebel troops were able 
to hold their ground without works and forced 
back Hazen’s left owing to want of connection 
between him and Johnson as l have indicated. 
Scribner’s Brigade (which had the advance 
in Jehusou's Div.) lost about :ioo men—Johu- 
sou’s other brigades were not engaged. 
Wood’s Div. lost about 140u men. 
The last great assault was made by the 
whole army operating in four columns and 
occurred just one month after Wood's light 
at Pickett’s mill. I need not repeat the details 
of these unsuccessful attempts to cany the 
enemy's strong position at and near Kenne- 
saw Mt. While these assaults were occupy- 
ing the whole attention of the enemy and pro- 
bably taxing his resources to (he utmost Sher- 
man was gaining advantages on the right 
which finally resulted in foreiug Johnson to 
evacuate this his strongest position and with 
it relinquish Mai ietta. And throughout the 
campaign it is not the bloodiest operations 
which have been the most beuetlcial iu re- 
sults though as in this case hard fighting hss 
been the cover under which important advan- 
tages have been gained. 
But accounts of the severe battles merely 
(and it is chiefly those that reach the people 
through the telegraph) would give ueither a 
true nor au adequate idea of wliat this army 
has accomplished or the measures by which 
the Rebel army has been forced back for a 
hundred miles from Tunnell Hill and Daltuu 
to the Chattahoochee River and beyond. 
My last letter (if X remember rightly) left 
our army at “Buffs” Station, 3 miles below 
Marietta, (sometimes called “Neal Dow’s” 
Station) and the Rebels had, the night pre- 
vious, takeu up their line of retre for the 
Chattachoochee. Deserters, prisoners, “Con- 
trabands” aud what few luhabitants they had 
left behind them did not agree in their reports 
as to whether the Rebels would make a stand 
north of the Chattahoochee. We soon over- 
took them however on the .*(th of Jnly an 
could decide the quealioa for ourselves. Get 
Howard drove the rear guard of Polk'* Corp 
(now commanded by Stewart) across the riv 
er at Pace's Ferry and finally captured thei 
Pontoon-bridges from them after fightiu) 
over it two or three days. But Hardee'? 
Corps held on obstinately in front of Palmei 
and Hooker, on a peniusula formed by th< 
winding course of the river, occupying sotm 
elaborate fortifications there, stretching acres? 
the Rail-Road and which had evidently beet 
( 
built at some time previous to their presen( 
occupation. It was thought that a part 01 
the whole of Hood's Corps was also in from 
ol McPherson farther down the river. 
There two rel>el corps were strongly posted 
acrost the |>eninsuia described and had bridge? 
enough iii rear to insure a sate withdrawal 
whenever it should become necessary. Gen 
Sherman is well aware that his troops havt 
had their strength severely taxed In this pro. 
traded campaign the meu having Ijeeii almost 
without intermission in contact with the en 
emy and our numbers diminishing more 01 
less every day. And as now he had accent 
plished what ho was ordered to do by Grant 
viz, force Johnson across the Chattahoochee 
he could afibi d to be utoie deliberate. But 
Gen. Sherman is not a man to rest long while 
there is anything to be done and as 1 have 
said, a portion of the rebel army was still 
clinging to the north bank of tire river.— 
Therefore on the 8th inst., the third day alter 
we crossed the Chattahoochee, tScolleld cross- 
ed at the mouth of Soap Creek (five miles 
east of the railroad), and the next day Xew- 
tou a Division,4th Corps. (Howard's), crossed 
still Airther up at Boswell Factory (fifteen 
miles from the railroad), acting in support oi 
Gow ard's cavalry. The next day the remnant 
of the rebel army was all gone from the front 
of Hooker, Palmer and McPherson. 
The other two divisions of the 4th corps 
moved up in support of Scofield and crossing 
the liver, took position ou his right. From 
the high hills on the banks of the Chattalioo- 
viicc- iuc uuuse tops ui Auaiiia are visible. We 
them first from a hill near the railroad on 
theT»th ol July, (the day we first struck the 
river), al a distance of about ten miles. If the 
entire army crosses above, i.e. East of the rail- 
road and then makes a right wheel, approach. 
*nir Atlanta mainly from the northeast, there 
will be two or three creeks to cross, and one 
—lVach Tree Creek—of some importance. 
There is a ridge of high ground running 
along the further bank of this creek favorable 
for a position, if Johuston chooses to dispute 
our progress again this side of Atlanta. Al- 
ready we hear that the people are leaving At- 
lanta, and few believe that Johuston can od 
here what he has failed to do iu a retreat of 
more than a buudred mile** through a defensi- 
ble country. 
We will try to be temperate In our expecta- tion, yet we can but feel assured that unless 
we have iucurred the special disfavor of the 
Almighty, and consequently some unlocked- 
lor disaster overtakes us. the National forces 
will be In possession of Atiauta before mauy weeks, and possibly the rebel army here will be shattered. The cause which will operate 
fpr the defeat and discomfiture of the relel 
army cannot at present be made public. We will wait patiently for events to develope and disclose them. Alma. 
18 open Day amt Evening, lor a Thorough Business Education. Located In/i. 
Hanson Block, TliddlcHt.. \o. 161. 
Scholarship* good iu any part of the United State* 
fit Principal ha* had 20 years experience; is always 
Mi,aidittwd* to hi* business; and pron> 
i»es, as during the past 12 year#, no pains *hall be 
spared id the future. Five hundred reference* ol the first class business men, with many other* of this city, will testify to the practical utility, capacious- 
ness and completeness of my systems and manner 
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified 
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thor- 
ough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s 
Plan, the founder of Commercial Callages, strictly 
adhered to as regards not copying. Certain times 
wiii be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.- 
Come all who have failed to be taught a business 
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success. 
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate in 
structEr given. Students can enter any time. Sep- 
arate rooms for Ladie*. Tuition reasonable. Intri- 
cate accounts adjusted. I adies and Gentlemen that 
desire to take lesions, or a full, or a separate course, 
in either Book-Keeping. Navigation, Commercial 
Law. Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil En- 
gineering, Surveying. Native Business Writing. 
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card 
Marking, (and teaching trom printed copies and 
Text Books will be* avoided plea*ecall, or address 
the Principal. K. N BROWN. 
Portland. (Jet 2.1 *63. oc29 eodkeowly 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL. 
The opening term of the State Normal School, at 
Fanniugton, will commence on 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21th. 
Every arrangement Win be made, as the law re- 
quires, to accommodate two buudred young ladit* 
and g**titlemen with board, at reason able raes, and 
to luruish the instruction specially needed iu a 
school lor 1 he tr.iuiug ol teacher-. Four teachers, 
txside* lecturer* and special iaatructor*, wi l be em- 
ployed at tue ouGet. and the number will be in- 
creased if tae neoesaitic* <* 1 the m loo! shall require it. 
Caudilates for atteudai ce must be dxless y* irs 
old, if It males and »elite* n years, if males;* ai d 
n.urt •tfcciare their intention to bryome teachers in 
the public schools of the Mate. No pledge will be 
requi ed from pupils to remain connected with the 
school f ir any deftui'e leug h of time. 
Applhaut- will be required to show a reasonable familiarity with the principles ot Heading and Spel- 
ling. Arithmetic. English oramimr and History ot 
tlie United Mat**: and to present testimonials ol 
good character and prospeeme aptitude for the work 
of t« aching 
1’eraoB* atu nding the Normal School w ’ll be per- 
milled to pas* noth way* over ilie Androscoggin 
Kailroad for one Ure. 
A>ckargtj'or tuition. Fr.trani ft* $1.00. 
More particular information wilt l»o fi rm-bed ou 
application to Frulfv-sor A. I*. K* hey. at farming- 
too EDWAKDP. WEMON 
G or I mm. June 20. 1864. j>24dl»\\\*3w 
Seizure ol* <*oori«. 
I>i-:rict of For* land aud Falmouth, J 
Fortlaud, July 2n. T 64. ) 
N OTH'K ip hereby given that the following de- scribed Good* w*-ro ***ized at tbia port, on the 
day* heivinaIter mention'd. for a violation af tk 
Hcvenne Law-, viz:—Airil 18, 1864. on Brown* 
wlmrf, oue Ltl Mntarard oue bbl mt id**c«. April lb, 
1*6;. oft board bark Maiy t Fox, i»u tbi.-ugai: May 
‘21, on Wi ’gerv't* wharf, oue bbl tugar; Mnv 
23. 1864. on Railroad wharf, one trunk containing 
****** bottles ol brandy,< ne bottle wine, one pack- 
age thimble*, one piece of cattou, t wo package* con- taining silk and lining*; June 18, 1n8. ou board Lr 
hark UriDotaw. 1760 cigar*. 
Any pc-r*cu or peraon*. desiring the same, are rr- 
qae-led to appear and make such claim, wi'hm 
mu- ty day* from the day of the date hereof; other- 
wire tfe aatd Good* wih bo diapered of in accord- aucowilh the act of t o gn > approved April 2 
1844. IhHAKI. WA8IIHI RN. Jk 
j\26 dlaw3w Collator. 
Talk about Hats ! 
JUST nee 
HARRIS' NEW STYLES. 
Juno 4—dtf 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF NEW rOKK. 
CtspiUl $200,000, 
n.are Building*. >1 errhniidl»e. lioti*r- 
hold Furnllurr. Brut*. Lru.r., V«a> 
•si* ou Ihr -loch*, auil other Per- 
sonal Frorerty at tne Low- 
cal r r 1C*. 
SAMUEL KROWN, Presideut. 
WILLIAM KATNOR.Socretar. 
.„?9WAllD SHAW A neat, 103 Biddle Street •ct2* lyeod 
Payment of Androscoggin Coupons. 
T'dn VlKotd wi'1 P*T I'onpop* of the An imu-ti*^®*^ ‘ eecurod by thcseooiH d*tL'gu>Kfh.l ** d with iwtoioet to thii '■ 01 peyinr such cou 
itaumS? |.flrit.bSp,e'CI‘,CO “l h“ <»«« 81 fix change St I ortlaud, among those that tell due nri or to the ye,r 1861 j ABF.Z C WOODMAN. Treasurer ol Trustees ol the Third Mortgage 
Portland. June 80. lij«4. 7>Wdi!w8wC° 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE DAILY PRESS, 
CALORIC POWER 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE 
N. A. FOSTER & CO.. 
Proprietors. 
Fox Block, 821-2 Exchange St. 
POKTLAIVD. I»1K. 
Attention in r<*p< a fully invited to our unrlvallet 
facilities for executing in 
TIIE REST STYLE OF THE ART, 
Every description of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING 
Our Establishment is lurni-lied with ail the ap 
proved 
MODEKX M4CHINERV, 
And our collection of 
Book and Fancy Types 
H'ill bear favorable comparison with any establish 
meut in the city. 
Business and Professional Cards. 
[Of erery variety, style and cost, 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
Hill-Heads Haled and Cut in the Neat- 
est IHanner. 
BLAXKX AXD 11AXK CHECKS; 
Ol every description executed In the best style, 
Railroad. mud other Corporation Work, done 
with promptness and fidelity. 
insurance policies, fulls OF L ADIS (l, 
TIME TARF.FS.tn4 all sorts ot F.EOAF. 
DOC UMEN TS, at >hcH Ho4it*. 
8rrw*ni, Reports, »wl ill kiwli of Pwplilrtj, 
Put up in superior style. 
Bronzed and Colored Labels 
For Apothecaries, Merchant*, and f ancy Doalors, 
got up in the best style of the art. 
"Wecldino- O tirds, 
•Voles pf Tn citation, ft siting Cards, Pint gif Dan- 
ng, etc., etc., of every variety and cos/, 
furnished at short notice. 
LARGE POSTERS, 
Hnnil.Mlls Sliitp-I.ills, Crociim- 
■ncs (,'irt iilars, 
And plain printing of every description. Also, 
Rule and Eit/ure work, executed neatly, and oi 
terms that cannot fail to satisfy. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Printing Office has one of Uoper’ Improved Calorie 
I'uifinen for motive power, aud is furnished with 
improved aud costly Presses—C> linderand Platen— 
from the moat celebrated makers. \Yc have iu con- 
stant use one of HOE'S LAllC.R CYUNDMI, 
PRKSSJtE, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheet* 
an hour ; one of Adam’s Potcer Presses—the best 
book pr<*s in the world; Adam's and Potter’s Earl 
Machine Job Fringen: Kuggles’ superior Card Eren. 
Adams' ami Uuion large Hand Ertgntg, Standing 
Pretaes. and all the machinery nocessary tor a well 
appoiutc<fc office. 
Toe Daily Press Job office u believed to be as well 
furnished as any similar establishment in the State. 
Those sending order from the country may rely on 
receiving prompt attention. 
We execute all orders in the shortestpossible tinw 
ami in the neatest and best m&uu< r. 
We will do all kinds of printiug as well and a# 
promptly, and as ch* ap as any other establishment 
in the City, County or State. 
All orders for Job Printing must be directed tc 
tbo Daily Dr eng Job Ojhet, No. *21 J lx change nt reet 
Portland. Me. 
The Job Office is under the personal supervisor 
I oil tie senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINT 
KR, and is himself an experienced practical work- 
man. and employs only welbakilled mtchanics in 
this department of his work. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
The largest daily paper east o! liostcu. aud having 
a larger circulation than all the other dailies in Hit 
city combined, is published at the Office in Foa 
Itlock, S2 I-2 Exchange Street, every morning— 
Sunday excepted, at 
$H,00 Per Annum, 
From which 12 1-2peg* rent. (• discount' d loi 
ADVAKct payml.nTt>. Semi-annual and ijuarterlj 
snbrcnptions pro ret a. Lom than three months 
sixty cents per month, or 16 cent* u week. Sinoli 
t'OPIBA SCtVW. 
TTT Newsdealers supplied at the rate of tw o am 
vuv-iuim w11aigti Jiuuuil'tj. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
The largest paper in New England, eight pages, i* 
publish' d every Wednesday, containing all tin 
.news by mail aid telegraph, important road in j 
matti Marine List, Market Reports, Ac of th< 
Daily l'ress,at the follow iog prices, via 
Single ropy, one yenr, invnrinblt 
iniidvaarf. .. *<2,0( 
For «iv month- I .Of 
Todiib* of four or more all to the 
same post office, each.. | .7 3 
To i‘lnb» of frit or morr. all to the 
same post office, each. .9. s | ..>( 
And a tree copy to the getter up of the club. 
Subscriptions solicited. Agents wanted in ever; 
town. J’u-t masters requested to act as agent*. 
X. A. FOSTER & Co., Pxopiutoii. 
Cortland June 1, 1SH4. dtf 
SUEO*»'N G ftMttU S OFF!* !:, | 
\Va*hingt n City, June24,1864.1 
XVT ANTED- .Stwtgerw* av/f Asti-hmt burgeon "▼ for th> i'-olor'J ’trou)‘%—Candidate* must b1 
Graduate* ot some Regular Medical College, ant 
mur^t t>e examined by a Hoard of Medical Officers t< 
be cnivtued by the Surgeon General. The Roan 
lIoicI,niutJ whether the candidate will be ap jwnited burgeon or Asnutaut Surgeon, according tt merit Applicati*«us accompanied by one or inor 
I frn\u ro*?*ctable |lemons, as to mors 
fr* ViIieriTAM ^ *ddres»ed to the Surged General. U. S. A., M ashington, D. t «>r to the As sbtant surgeon Gem eat r. s. A Ky Hoards are now in *e**10n at Boston, New lo-k Hashington, < ineiunati. St. Etui*. and New Or leans. 
▲Iso wanted. Hospital Stewards for Colored Rt.g iiuents. Candidate* must possess a tair English Ed ncation.aud be familiar with the compounding am dispensing of Medicines. Application- mu-t bemad* 
as in the ease of Surgeon* and Assistant burgeons 
( ompcns&tion from f23 00 to <*83 00 per month, witl 
Clothing, rations, fuel and quarter*. 
JOS K BARNES. 
July l-2awSnt Acting Surgeon General. 
Copartnership Notice. 
fit HE undersigned have formed a copart n. -rshii 
X under the sty e of ii. L Storer A Co., and tak 
on the store and «*o©k ot Storer, Cutler Jk Co., wher 
they will constantly keep a large stock of good* to 
a general jobbing business. 
GEO. L STORER, 
FRED STORER. 
CUAS. II. MESEHVE, 
H. I LOCKE. 
Portland July 11 1864. jyl8d8\ 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
126 Exchange Street. 126 
Hugh M. IPliinney, 
VITOULD inform his frind* and former customers 
ii that to* has taken tbv Start No. UK /exchange 
Street, where he Intends to carry on the 
Stove ;ui<l Furnace Business, 
In all its branches. srOri?5,of »11 kind*, Of the 
newest and most approved patterns. 
Furnaces and Ranges, 
Tin and Hollow Ware. 
EflT»feecond hand Stoves bought, or takeu in ex- 
change for new. 
Stoves, Kavokp. Furnaces, and Tin Warm 
repaired at short notice, in a faithful manner. 
Grateful for former patrouage, he hores by strict 
attention to business, and fair dealing, to receive e 
generous shaxe of public favor. 
mav23dtf 
ALDRICH’S PATENT 
W u< or Elevator !, 
A PATEN r combining more good and less bad I 
l\. qualities than any rti er hxiure in use for house 
"ells. Don’t fail to tee it before you Lav any pump j or drawer now in use. It works so easily that a 
4 child tight years.’ old can draw with it. It is low 
priced: it leave* nothing in the water to injure it: it does not freeze: it is simple; it is not likely to 4 
get out of order. The bucko h»s no valve and 
empties itself. You have your well all open or cov- 
ered at pleasure, and is just such a simple fixture as 
every man needs who values pure water for family 
use. 
CJT*Drawers and Town and County Bights for 
rale by 
BOYNTON k HIGGINS. 
Id and 15 Warren Market. Portland. 
jyl9J3m 
S. BLOOD, 
Suooesior to George Andcrton, 
No. 317 Congress Street, Portland, 
Sign of Anderson’s Hoop Skirt Depot, 
KEEPS constantly on hand a complete assort- ment of 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
of every fcizeaud length, made of the best materials 
and warranted to give perfect satisfaction Also on 
hand a full assortment of 
Corset* and Skirt Supporter*. 
of the most uopular mak s, both ’oieigu and dome** 
tic. with other article** proj»erly belonging to a Hoop 
Nkirt store. Hoop bkiris made to order, and re- 
pairing done at short notice. 
I’ailies oea ing with (his establishment mav rely 
upou getting goods of the very beat quality and at 
price a, low as a really good article can be afforded. 
Portland. July o, lr?64. dbw 
; GRANT'S COFFEE & SPICK MILLS. 
0/110 I SAL SsT.lhL l SUMS A T. 
J G-FLJ± 1ST T , 
Wholesale Dealer in ail kindsof 
COFFEE, SLICES, 
Niilwratii* St Creaui Tartar, 
AVtr Gqfct atul Spice Mills. 13 and 16 Union afreet, 
Portland, Me. 
Ci-flee and Spices put up 'or the trade, with any 
addr< r-\ in all variety ul pr rkages, and warranted 
as represented. 
Coffee roasted and ground lor the trade at short 
notice. 
KF"A11 grod -entrusted• tthe owner'* risk. 
marchlOdtf 
Now Ntotim 31 ill, 
I out ol Cross, between Fore k Commercial St*. 
WINSLOW, 1D0TEN & CO., 
Y\rOl l.D inform tlieir former customer* and the 
v v public gen* rsl v. that they have fitted up their 
New Mi l with New Machinery, and are nowr ready 
to do Having. Matching am! Jointing, also Sweep 
and Circuit! Saw aw. If. vd Turning, 4v. 
We have in operation cue of Mc**rs. Gray k Wood’s new improved planers, tor 
TLANING Ol T OF WIND. 
It will plane with the greatest accuracy from inch 
in thickne** to 12 inchesMjuare. Also 
AN KhiiHR PIP iY PENT Lo.Sti, 
For sawing heavy plank and edging board*. 
Particular attention given to planing Ship Knees, Clapboard*, and heavy Timber. 
Fur the accommodation of dealer* and other* hav- 
ing large lot of board* to plane, we have in cmirnc- 
tmn with the mill 17,COO f<juaro feet of vard room. 
jyliV.odtf 
WINSLCW SftlACKINE WORKS 
MANUFACTURER'S IILOCK. 
UNION STREET. 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
MAM'VAOTl K KB OK 
St* am Engine-. Steam Boiler*. Shafting Pulley* 
Gearing, aud all kiod* of Machinery. Also 
Low aud High Pressure Steam heating Ap- 
paratus for Factories, Public Building* 
and Dwelling House*. Iu this De- 
par.incut me o« ablishuient has 
been npcoinmoulveuccr.'-'fu). 
Steam Cocks, Valve*. Whistle*, aud steem. Water 
and Gaa Pip*.- and coum-ction* furnished at 
wholee&lt or retail. 
Repairing promptly and Liithfully I>one. 
In conn- ction with the above establishment Ik an 
Irou Foundry, with a large assortment of patterns, 
and a Planing Mill, w here wood planing of all kind* 
may be done. may’2 dtf 
He in oval. 
n VVTNG removed from my old stand to the store No. 91. Commercial street, and asnrriated 
myself iu basineui with Mr. Henry Fling. 1 would 
take this opportunity to thank my customer*for past favo-s, aud would respect ifilJy solicit th*ir future 
patronage ol the firm of Fling A Whlttemore 
STEPHEN WTUTTEMORK. 
Portland, July 6th, 1864, ju)yl2d4w 
Co|»;trlnt»r*iii|» Notice. 
flltlK undersigned have this day formed a Copart- 1 ni r-hip under the name and style of Fling A 
Whlttemore. and have tak* n the store formerly oc- 
cepi*d bv Henry F-ing. No. 91. Commercial street, 
w here they intend doing a Commission and Whole- 
sale buslne*9, in leas. Tobacco, \Y I Cool*, Gro- 
ceries and Provisions. 
HENRY Fl.lNG. 
STEPH EN WH1ITBMORE. 
Portland July 8.18^4. dtf 
Jolm liiii«inan, 
GAS FITTER, 
—AMD — 
Dealer in <Fan Fixtures, 
Aud (lastk Kerosene Cooking Apparatus. 
The public are in\ itod to examine aud test thr.-*e 
new invention*, which are highly recoinmended for 
cummer use 
NO. 66 UNION STREET. 
Portland. June 14.—eod3m 
PROVOST MARSHAL S OFFICE, 
First /Hstriet State or Maine, 
Poetand, July 18,1864 J 
NOl ICE if hereby given that any person enroled inay appear before the Hoard ol Enrolment and 
claim to have hi# name stricken off the list, if he cau 
show to ihe satisfaction of the Board that he is not 
properly enroled on account oi 
I t- Alienage. 
2<1—Noii-Residence. 
3 i—Over Age. 
4th —Terma uut Physical Disability.of*uch degree 
as to render the person not »proper subject for en- 
rolment under tho l*m> and regulation.-. 
I hat the examination rtf* rred to above roav not 
interfere with the daily routine ol office business, 
tbe hours for* xamination will be from 10 A M to 
12 M and from 2 to 4 P. M. 
CHARLES U. Dill (.1113 
Gapt and Protest Mai-hal. 
« ITV OF PORTLAND. 
31 A YOU K Or PICK, 
Julv 18, 1804.) 
1 lie special attention of our citizens is called to 
the above notice of the Provost Marshal. It should 
be the duty of all those woo ar» exempt from draft 
i from either of the causes mention* d, to a| ply in per- 
sou and have th ir name* taken from the Jst iu or- 
der that when the <juot*s for the >tiafc an* appor- 
tioned, the number to he drawn will be bawd upon 
those who only are liable to • nr l«nent. 
july14d3ta\vlm JACOB Me LELLAN. Mayor. 
FIRE! FIREM FIREM! 
JOHNSON’S 
Portable Force Pump! 
I^OH extinguishing tires, wetting roofs, etc. near X lire.-, washing wiu -ows, carriage*, decks of ves- 
sels, batuiug hordes, wetting sails pump ng water 
from hast*.watering streets and gaaJecs,sprinkling 
liquids for destroying t'aterpillais and other insects 
ou tree*, plants and shrubbery, Ac. 
| This lump has pro\ed it-eltto be one of th* most 
valuable iuventions for domestic use, and these who 
have them wou d not part with them at any price, 1 provided no more w ere to be obtained 
It is portable and o mpaot and will throwsix gal- 
| lous of water per minute, from £0 to 40 feet. It can ! be easily worked by a lad of twelve years. 
It is !>iiuple iu construction, not liable to get out 
1 of order, *nd every machiue is warrauted. The 
price is so low that onv should be iu every family, 
school »ou*e. factory building, raw mi* 1.'tannery, 
A«. Each pump i.« provided with a extra Nozzle, for 
sprinkling. 
( ail and examine testimonials 'romtlic residents 
of the principal Fire Insurance Ontraniesof Massa- 
chusetts, the Chief Engineers ol the Boston and oth- 
er tire department*, and other*, and purchase one of 
these ITimps j. L. WINSLOW A CO, 
Winslow’s Machine Work*, 
Wholesale and Kctail Agents, 
Brown's Block, Union street l'ortlaud, Me. 
jylddtf 
Dissolution. 
fItH F copartnership heretofore existing between 
> X Sweat and cleaves as Attorneys at Lav., is this 
day absolved by mutual consent. Thealfairsof the late tiriu will be adjusted bv either party. 
... “•Sweat will continue in bueiuess at office No. 
IF Middle street, Mussey Bow. Uleares at the office of Howard A Cleaves, No. 
Middle stieet, over Casco llauk 
L. D M. SWEAT. 
NATHAN CLEAVES, 
r Portland, July 14th, 1804. jvlfktSm 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
PAPER BOX MAN EE ACTOR V. 
J. !P. JLibby, 
MAM FA1TCHIR OP 
Paper Boxes, 
vM every description, inch a§ 
Shoe Boxes, Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes, 
Collar Boxes. Shelf Boxes, CoucnologicalBoxes, 
Powder Bo\e>-. Card Caw*, Cigar Boxes, Ac. 
144 Middle St., (Up Stairs) Portland, Me. 
JuneldSm 
liana & Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
Lnthi r Vim. ^ Ortl#B(I, 
Woodbury Dana. | M John A. i>\ Daua ) Mdlllf* 
_ 
juueldtf 
J. Smitli tfc Co., 
M ANUPACTl’ilERt OP 
Leather Belting, Card Clothing. 
Loom Straps, felt feather Barks nil Site, 
LEATHER TRIMMINGS, »c., 
Hanson’s Block, 144 Middin 8t., Portland. 
Or at the Card Clothing Manufactory, Lewiston. 
11. M Bkbwrr, (jnld8m, D. F. Noyes 
JOH1 T. ROUKK9 A C O., 
Oommi^ion Merchants, 
AM» WHOLESALE UIA LEES IN 
Flour, Provisions & Groceries, 
No. 61 Commercial Street, 
?2?.B.l85£X. | PORTLAND, MK. 
juneld6ra 
AVrholesnle and Hetail. 
• Xj. I3.A.VIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
A Nil M AMI K ACTC &EK OP 
Fremium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANUMC8. 
Ko. 63 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
juueldtt 
CHAS J SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Fainter, 
No. Ill Mi«Ullo Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
%¥~ Work executed in aver) part of the Stato. 
iunelif 
RUFUS DUHUAM, 
Maunfactur-r *nd Wholeealc 
Dealer in 
RITANNIA 
—AMD— 
Plated Ware, 
Xo. 21* Fort $lre.-t, Portland 
Maine. 
Portland, Hay 17th, l$&4. m*)17dtj 
W. G. WEBB & CO., 
Wholesale Dealers in Flour, 
KO.M COXIEKf UL MR LEX 
»J>14 PORTLAND. HE. <l«f 
BURGESS, FOBES, 4 CO., 
M AKUKAt"Tl It R1I *- OK 
JapRii, Whin* Lead. '/.inr. Putins, 
Anil (irouml Col'»-h, 
AKD UKALKKK IK 
Drug* Medicines, Fa nts, Oils & Varnishes. 
Pai f/ anil Fnrtory, Xo. 29 Munj^y Vf 
Oflci* A SiiluraouM, SO i'oiuiucrr in I S|., 
<Tih»ma» Ui.ock.) 
Uksbv H. Branrsa. ar.nti ith u> 
lHAKLtS b. I'UKKH. MUl ID. VI. 
ntaylHdtf 
BUkC. JO 11.* A t o., 
FL0UR&GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Hv rer* of 
btMtrn anti i ndiau Products 
137 Cowuiurcitil Street, (Granite It'act. 
Charles Blake, 
lleury A. Jan.*,' PORT LAN I), 
K. W (.•**. i 
juuoMtf 
JOHN LYNCH 4 CO , 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
Granite Stores, Comraerc al street, 
(Opposite bead Widgery Wharf.) 
John Lvm-h. ) 
I’eleg Barker. [ PORTLAND, ME. Tboe>. Lynch ) juaeldtf 
DOLE A MOODV, 
OSNEK.tr. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Aud hok-ale Dealer* in 
FLOUR, CORK AND PRODUCE. 
No. 5 Galt BlotS, Comm. M'il 8t, 
| VORTLAXD, UK. 
_ 
juneltlRra 
LAKE A LITTLE, 
Who’eeale Dealer* in 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, 
AMD 
W oolons, 
No. 112 M iildle street, 
A.lSK;.} ItmiLAXD.ME. 
juneTdtf 
E. K. LEMONT, 
Carriage Wan u tarturer, 
Preble Stieet, Portland, Me. 
^^Carnage* and Sleigh* on band and made to 
urder. junelSdtr 
cl p. KinnvLL, 
NANUKACTrUEROP 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
l^reV>lt» street, (Near Preble Itonie,) 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Sntt Booms, lldartrf 11*1 VnfM*/ry St., Ronton, Mat*. 
juoeltf 
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 
Flour, Gram k Produce 
(oMmissimi Icrrbasl;, an.l liltin' Asial*. 
OJhce amt Warehouse Xo. 6 Halt Rt>ck, Commer- 
cial Street. 
We offer for sole to tin? trade. many choice mud 
well-known Brands of Fl<>«r, from St. Louis.I linoie, 
Wisconsin. &c.. which we art* constant! receiving. 
N A Co are a'so Agents f >r Pitt mau A Co.’s, 
and other frauds ol manufactured inbacoo. 
lC?“f’ash advances made on all consignment* 
Portland. Juno 1, 186-1. j u Kit f 
arsr^DR. W. R. JOHNSON, 
DESTIST, 
Inserts Artiticial Teeth on Hold. Silver and Vulcan- 
ite Rubber, and warrants them ia all cases to be a 
perfect lit. 
Dr. J. also gives special attention to Filling 
Teeth. Office 220j Congress street, two doors west 
from the Court House 
Portland. Juue 1, 1864.—«od2in 
63 Removal. 63 
J. M. KNIGHT & SON, 
Commissi o n Jtlcrcliants, 
And dealers in Country Produce, have moved to No. 
63 Commercial street. 
Portland. May 10th, 1864. maylOdtf 
I’AKTIl It’ATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. This Company will issue Police* to bo free alter the 
payment oi nix, eight or ten Premium* at the option of the insured and at rates as low as any other 
Company. The issue of Freo Policies renders it at 
C least eqaalif not superior to the participation 
•panics. 
Office No. 103 Middle St. 
CHARLES HOLDEN. Pres. 
EDWARD SHAW, Bee. 
Feb 16 dAw tf 
• 
BUSINESS CAKDS. 
BRADI.BY, M Ol'LTUN A .ROGERS 
Wholxsal* Dialers ta 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
88 Commercial afreet. Them as Block. 
ROBERT UUALEY, 1 
o.M MOCLT1S, [ PORTLAND, UK. 
A. O KOtiBRf*. ) 
__._ raaj 3dtf 
ff. W. CARR & CO.," Having taken the Kruit Store formerly occupied b 
O. SAWYER, 
Ho. «J Exchange Street, 
Are prepared to offor to the trade a large aad well 
selected stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit! 
Wholesale aad detail 
Oranges Spruce Cum. Lemeugea 
jwiiiou*, Canary Seed, Caadiee, l.lmea, Demon Syrup, Honey, Crunee, Cocoa Nule. Flga. Clirea, Nut». all kinds. Dales, 
Ollrea, Kalilan, Tihacce, 
Sardines. Cigars. 
Fancy Caudlei or all description. 
oct9 dtf 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
IMo. 11 Union St., 
Is prepared to famish 
STEAM EH9INES and BOILERS, 
of various sixes and patterns, 
»«*■ Pipe ud rutsni, lillfcstn^Skkfi.ii, Ni^ie. 
Lisht Humi Woux of all descriptions, aad all kinds el work required in borldiag 
FoaririCATioXB. 
IronStair* and other Arcliiie. tnr.il Work. 
Ileuses, Stores, sad other boiMihgf. Sited with Wit and 8team in the beef manner. 
Ia oonnection with the shore Is an Dee Foundry with a large assortment of Pattorns. to which the 
attention of Mu tuants, Millwright.,and Stup-Boild- 
ere is invited—and all kinds of Castings furnished 
at short nolioe. 
jrT-< tr iers lor Machine Jobbing. Patterns ana 
* orgings, promptly executed. ,c3d tf 
SIHCE K’S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO., 
AGENTS, 
!Ui. 54 ullt.Middle Street. 
Noodles aid Trlamlngsalway* onband. 
pdfliu 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
BEJiTlST, 
No. 17ft Mtddl Str«et. 
kavnaxircBe.Dre. Baoon aad Rmneus. 
Portland May X, 13«S. ., 
Dr. J. II. 1IEALD 
HAVING disposed Of Ml entire iut«re#t in hit Otfeeto Dr S V FRKNALD, would eheorfuily 
reoc mmond him to his former patient* and tbe pub- lie. L'r. Fkrxald. from long ogperionec. i«» r«*rnr- od to fnnen Artificial Teeth on tho“ Valcnn’^'pe*#/1 and allothcr method* bo own to the proieoKion 
Portland. May 2S. tf 
WOOtt ANW UUl 
CHE AS* FOK CASH ! 
SPRING MOUNTAIN, I.KHIGH. I1KZJI.TON 
SUGAR LOAF. OLD COM PAN Y Lr.lllGII LO- 
CUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS DIAMOND. WKBS- 
TER md BLACK HEATH. llm«- Toil. it.ofllu 
very bt-«t anility, »etl *oi»uoj iu.1 i.ivkot .ad 
wimuttd to give «»tt. faction. 
Alao tor Mir but of 
IIAKD A\D SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to kuy pu t of the city. 
OrnciCouiMiiLgg,h»»dof irankUa Whirl. 
8. ROl'NDs & SON. 
fcMfldly 
lUHOUMi) 
KIltK AND WAT>! K-HKOol 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
-AKD- 
Gvavoi Roofing 
FOR FT..IT ROOFS. 
K- UKRSEY, Agimt, 
)loJ6 dtf No. IB Uttlon Street. 
ALBERT WEBB A CO.. 
— aaiLaas ia — 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
MEAD or MERRILL S WHARjr, 
CenntUI Slroot.. Port load. Mo. 
_ __ _ 
MW 
EDWARD H. BURG1N, 
WBOLfcfiALK DKAJ.Ul I> 
For 11. Meal ami Flour, 
Also. Ground Bock Salt. 
Coniiui««ion 11 Proliant 
roa rua< ha*t. abi> palbof 
Harley, Ryo and Oats. 
in loaded with torn iu balk free of charge. 
WaiehooM* No. 120 Commercial Si*eet, 
And ClTV Mill*, D re ring Bridge. 
_ 
JnneVodOra 
JOHN! F. AXDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, COUXAN BLOCK, 
mchUdAntf Tkmilk Street. 
Scotch CanvaH, 
-FOB palm by- 
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO., 
Bilk, Me. 
k BOL1S Sauerior Bleieh«l) «t/U 300 do AllLong flax "Gov- I ,, 
rrnmrnt coninot," i 
800 do Extra All Long nu I Atbroith. 
30od« Nivy Vine j 
DoUvoredln Portlind or Boktoa. 
Ukth. AnrUW.iMg lolldtl 
REMOVAL 
~ 
UK. NEWTON 
HA8 removed hi* residence to X*. 37 Middle Street, corner of Franklin street. 
Offices* heretofore, \o. 116 Exchange Street, Id 
Noble's Block, up ptairs. Office hours from 9 to 10 
▲. M from 3 to 3, and from 8 to 9 o'clock F. M 
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with central 
practice to *ive special attention to DISEASES Of 
FEMALES. oo3)dtf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P I, IT M B E lk ! 
X A K *11 or 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 144EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Warm, told nud Shower Hath*, lVa*h 
Bow Is, Brtiu Ar Silver Plated Cocks, 
IjtV’ERY de*cription of Water Fixtures fbr Dwel* J ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildiii**, Shops. 
Ac arranged and set up in the be*t raauner. end all 
order* in town or country faithfuMv executed. All 
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. Conetantly 
on baud LKAD PIPES. SHF.Kr LKaD and BKKK 
I'lTMPS of all description*. ap9 dtf 
J". T. Lewis & Co., 
Manufacturer* and Wholesale Dealer* in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
AND FCRN 18IIING GOODS, 
Chamber, ■ ■ ■ Nee. I end 2 Fret .Street Block, 
(Over H. J libby k Co.,I 
j P lEu! PORTLAND. ME. 
jylldtf 
The Cheapest tgenry 
I\)li eollectinx til cla..es of claim, ari.inx from the warts that ot the 
••MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION," 
la which the exhale, are controlled by a disinter* 
e.ted executive Committee. 
Apply in person, or by letter, to GEORCK T. 
EMERY, over the Portland Post Ofltoe, Sd story. 
dawly 
P 
MERCHANDISE. 
ilnckmrtack Snip TimbT^ 
OAK, Hackmatack, and Hard Wood l'tank -iw uaili iroji 1J to -J8 inohet, rreenali Wed cm JT *«• I>Y L TAYLO*. 
_June2hd3in Galt'. Whirr, t'orr'and. 
Treenails. 
100,000OAK TKEENAIL8, foi 
bimonton a knight, 
48 Commercial Wharf 
Portland, June Hi,ISS4. jnnrl.VHf 
‘■Honey.” 
*7 TCS. PRIME CUBA HONEY, for tale in hone # on duty paid. 
THOMA.s A.«KXClO A CO. 
June lo.—todtf 
Sugnr and 3Iola*se». 
300 CHOICE MUSCOVADO »U 
M TCS \ GAR. 
klll)8 superior Muacorado, and 
O TCS Clay ed M oian.es, 
il BULS from ftte-ra Morena. Now lauding and tur.ale by 
1 Helil AO ASKNCIO A CO., maytdf 
_ 
u.tom House Wharf. 
Sierra Morenu Molasses. 
0‘»- HHDS 
0t)'i TI YRf'4'8 j CHOICE SIERKa MORENA roBBilLS) Mal-4aa“' 
Now landing from Biig ”C. H. Kennedy” 
raos. ASKSCIO A CO., May 8.—If_ C. U Wharf. 
Scotch Canvass. 
1‘>U Bo'Ll8— from the factory of Darld Cor "v/ >ar A Sona, Leith—a axil cloth of .uperioi 
quality—Jn.t received per "Jura ", and Tor a ala hi 
MoGILVKRY, RYAN A DAVIS, 
J 
mchZudtf l«t Commercial Street 
WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
Boy Missing. 
Ran awav from home on the Doth Inat a lad • boat l» year. old. complexion dark, brown 
hair, and dara eyea. the lelt eye weak, and bad on eiicuh-lef h me a red mud bPck checked flinnel 
ai in. mixed canon p*M«, -hoe. uud .tockinca, and 
lifli Koaauih ha:, w ho tar will girt aay iuiorma- tion concerning him will confer a yreat favor on hL. 
friendi aid ahail be mltablv retarded lor theii 
*rn“b ee„ e SITPHEN JORDAN. Cape KH^iboth. July Y7.1*1. JytodU* 
Wauteul. 
VGOOD foremen! of ttre room. Ibr a .mall fam- ily without children. Apply ut thiaother jyttdtf 
Lsil. 
ASM 41. L hunch of Key., on a ateel ring. The Under than he auitably rewarded bv leavina 
J. J. GKKKI-.il. 
*00.00 REWARD. 
HORSE AND BUGGY STOLEN. 
Vptr*on calling Li* name John Wood*, called on the -ltbicrl’ er, tbe !K)th ia*'., uo bixeo a teem to go to ,Htaeiii*ti end re'uru the dar following A* the nun ha* not retorted with the home and boggy 
n* a.read, it »* believed Le ha, lau a wav with >litm The man wa» about 5 teet * lochr* high, fr, m K to *> vcara of age. would weigh an. 13U pound*, nfc'ear compl. xion. with .lark brown o- black hair and *yea ife milt on when he went away, rtaik clothe.. coal 
gray, a silk hat. old -tyle. ILeal.o w ore a Lair 01 gliUMM* that »pr ng on to the m,*e The buggy wa* 
new, built llu* aummer, by .1. >1. hiuaball of ti ia rit*. waaof the hall b n hen \ork partvru. trim- me<t wi'h brown broadcloth Howe ton vear* old 
J* h»Bd* 1 Inch bigb. light rcddi.h ciay rolwr, awav back. Iilah hp,—agvod driver and r-art- er lint- n#w n«*w. dark mounted, ban covered turrets and 
arat.r-h ok W hoever will retu u mid proi-crty will be ( aid «.Yi or *2S forth- thief. 
_ 
W A. LT.SLKV. Portland. July Sj. Iwdhw 'ti Fm< dtiaet. 
Wuatrd. 
Uk » >• "«g man ana wift. wuhoot turnII,. u *u,ti et reonv*. Iiirai.iied complete for hoa- kri pini 
i.viTitlw* Addreo i. f. b r.e,* Office. 
Currant* W'nuleri. 
flltlk. .alxuribrr want, frtmtyito V bn.hel, An, *■ Ki),t a re-let*, 'or which he will p«v the high 
eat mar aet pr.ce. at bia itnie in >arr»ra* i a 
jyll* Ih wtf H.S^CLAV. 
Ciirrwnn Wnnuil, 
rillit higlieei market price paidfbr rip v Currant, I l*» any tusn'itte-*. 
GRLhNOlGli * MoReK, 
_ .... 
.No. 2-) Mlrkrt&ui'Atc. TV:f ahd. Juty 1ft —dtwtf 
litianl tViinlnl 
¥>1 a our/man mart ln»»ife: within ten mlnuto 
IJwalaoi lUefoattiffloe. Ad,Ire**,'doting l.c* 
tion, liinvi I c .) 
— *** '• C. H., Look Box No. Ai. I*. CL j) l'Mtl 
Pilot HauiH 
4 8TF.ll>> comp, of au<I capable nun. haring kk » t boron rh ‘no* >ed,c« f 1* rilund IU. bur and 
itsoutfr a;*; roache*. i* waul«4 for lb.- filoiegeoi tb*' )! >xrRkAL CiKam Stxwainr ( ompaxy * 
Uveriuoi and Glasgow Line of ntcann-r* the cob* N w,n,*r- I he Pnot engaging for tht« service will b* required board the Steamer* ouMdo of tlx 
bulwark Snoal aud Al'»i» < Uuck. Ai»v^citiuiurr< ceivrd hr JAMKS I, KARMI It. 
jvliciw No. 10 ExcQange Street. 
Hunted. 
4 BOY not lee* thru mate* n rears of tge, to acl 
am. an l amer. Matt come w 11 recu> invaded — 
A* ply at tbe Counting Loom of tbe Frees. 
j>l‘dtf 
Lost. 
STRAY KD from tb- pastor*) of Mr. Francis Rob arts, ttedbrook. uo moutD. a three year o-c 
gray t olf, * mall»lie: whoever aril retnra bim oi 
g v* iu format too where be may be touud, will tx 
suitably rewarded by calling at No J9 Sprint St. 
FK ANCIS F IHKRY. 
Port.and, Jnly 13.3*64 —rttf 
Substitute*. 
VST one wanting e ,wu cwtn u*e. for one or three yenr*. can be -applied with one be calling upon J M. Todd, Hair-Ure*#er, corner ot ktiadlc and 
Kxebm ge street*. 
J. M. TOIiLi, 
tr one wlio beiievea the Rebellion can be pal dow n by the L'lnon force,. 
Jniyi2v„d3w* 
S'W Reward ! 
STOLEN from the subscriber on Tuesday Even tug. while in hfrw'* auction room, a Calf Skia 
Fuck't Uol k coutaiug B 4 in mou<v, a note against 
Char*c> Hodgdou Gorham. for MO,and *ne agaiusl 
Charles nooper for Sit. Tbe above reward will b* 
paid Jor the recovery of tbe property aud tbe d» tee* 
tlou ortho tblef. 
Tuuo s -u GEORGE BECK 
Board. 
SUITS of Room.*, with board, can be obtained bv applyiug iuuuediattly at baufuith street. 
May 11th. may iJdt f 
A. & 8. SHURTLEFF & CO., 
NOS. 44 A 50 .MIDDLE STUEET, 
PORTLAND. 
Manufacturer* and Dealers in 
W_'. n__• xt_ali. mil »• 
*» »VI ■ MUU • A U1VA. A1U 
and Calf Boon, 
Womeu’i Misses and Children’* Goat. Kid 
and Calf B*lm>rals, Hubbers Shoe 
block, Findings, Ac. 
WrITH our superior facilities for manufacturing 
* and a large experience ia the t>u«in»«*. wt 
wr are this to neil a*» low a* io Boston or elsewhere 
Dealer* are respect tally invited to call and ax 
amine our a took betore purchasing. 
Mf-Or dors by mail promptly attended to. 
Port!and. April 23, 1S64. d&a 
NOTH r. 
VV'E. the undersigned. haring-told otir '♦lock o 
ff Coal and Wood to H-surs Kamtall, McMi$ 
frrt|0>., do cbcerludy recommend them to oui 
former easterner*. \»l perwo»« having denut Ml 
against u» am requested to prtseut mem tor sttlia 
meat, and all person* indebted to u.« ar»* rtque«ts« 
to make immediate pay meat at the old »i*r.d wh» r< 
one ol the uudcreigneu may be found for the p»v«ent 
SA WYKg k WHITNEY. 
Portland, Jane 6, l“01. juucl&Mw 
Coal and Wood! 
rililK 'uh-irlUr having purchased the Stock o X Cot an1 'Voo t md tilm thegiml rn't-otli 
occupied by Me*»r*. fnwr*»r * ICo#/a-*, bead o 
Moinc Wkfmr/,% % now prtpartd to surply then 
former fs'ioi. and the public generally, with a 
due assortment of 
WELL PICKED IX D SCREES ED 
Old Company lt**high, 
Sugar I .oat I^-high, 
lla/ehou l^hlgh, 
l.oru.M Mountain. 
Juhn\ 
Whit** anti H»*d Ash* 
Diamond and LortM*rry. 
Together with the best quality of 
Cumberland Coal ! 
A Snjterior (W/br RlarL smith*. 
Also, Hurd and Mott Wood, 
Delivered io order in any part of the city. 
The former customeia of M i«m Sawyer & IV hi. 
nev are re-pecilhlbr in*ited to *ive n« • call 
UANDAI.L MvALLlSlt.il k CO. 
Portland. June 13 1864.—dly 
Dimoliition. 
TlIK 6rmof Howard k Slroat. a* Attorney.ar< Counseliois a* Law. I. thi. dav dissolved by mu 
Inal eoaeeut. Kliher parti er will art-ad to the *et 
tlement ol of the budneuof tbo la'e dim 
Mr. Howard will c'ntlnnc to occupy ofll:e9l MU 
die street, over Caeco Bank. 
Mr Strout wib occupy office 106 Middle It reel 
opposite head of Plumb s,reel JoaarH IIowaid, 
S*WA1 C. STkOt'T. 
Per.laad, June IT, 1*64 dim 
CLOTHING 
RBMOVa£I 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH 
BA* BBBOVBD TO 
,E* STORE, EVANS’ BLOCK, 
Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEIOHj 
Yh°le*»le and Retail Dealer in 
Cothing.Coths, Tailors' Trimmings, 
-AID- 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
No*. 141 * 144 Middlci street. 
JOSIAI1 BlltLElGB, 
Agent for o' ver A Baker'* cefot rated 
Sewing MaohineK, 
Ho*. 141 ft 143 Kiddle Street. 
NATHAN GOOLD 
Will »ay to hi* friend* thnt he any be found at Bar- 
‘•igli'*,5o. Ml* M3 Middle atieet.wf.-re be will 
be plea-ed to wait upon hi* former cu,turner*. 
fortlund. March 24. 1364. dtf 
JUST RECEIVED I 
RttLLlXS 4c 
HAVlMO reltted their More uud received » |Uge aaaortmeot ot ■ 
ELEGANT STYLES 
c Iu. o T H s ! 
ARK PREPARED TO 
Show Them to Their Cuitonen. 
aim. 
Clothing <fe Furnishing Goods, 
In Ore at Variety. 
-AT- 
^5 ZVIiddle Street. 
__ 
may9tf 
UNION 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
lKCORFOKAlKB by lb* bTAlE Ok MA1SK 
Charter Pn-petmnl. 
_ 
Organbud, U4». 
IMRKCTdH’s OFFICE, 
0* Slate Street, .... ISoaton, H... 
Pretidemi—HFXk r CHOI KM It 
hn-rnt*mt—l)A.\ IFL oetnMP 
StcrHarg— It'. H. HuLUsTKM. 
H. G."yv7LsOX. 
I.enerol Manager of Agnri,, m ike Tn Mr gland 
Stairs. 
Assets. Jttf rteftnbtr, 1M3, $832,088 41 Los*rs Paid to das*. 97 3v 060 Oil Uteulend Paui in C ask to date. 9340,830 09 
THM Company offer, p< collar adexatagra toper- «>o, intruding to Itiruie mir lire,, ia Iran..', aud *tabilit>, a-quind in .1, loarhin >«ar,'exi,n- 
ain*‘mvi i* *****.**. wbb-b- (without na oaplm or flO OCO amount, to orertbiM-<iBarter,ol a a UHon 
or dollar,. b«l. g more than two hubdred lUu-.id dollar. In rxem-aol ha llabilhir, lor tfea reiraaiaicd ot all kul.taiding refer; hi tat Ifet inter pr. hat.4 ** It* loeuiuuiodaiind ib *trru of |>*,) ufnli of p end 
um-; id I Ik* targe immbi r,dirrt*iD. q ,»». l,» fcL4 
oeeupatkiB.. va>l u.-«gt,,rd loca'i- tea rt H\ir ia- 
.ured, (Itjas lb* lar*. ,t r,q. I lie m oje for ibe 11 a- ration of the la»» of mor aiftt, aiid iff » q. 
plert fuurakiv to the mrurtii for tb. Wrlit. II eta* of; IB br dlrertoa M pr.-Bt the wnireaf a pirn. a- 
meal of wliuih haring lor the part I .art. an leara 
avrtaired Fort, per Cent ot tbe premium, | aid. k-blieiaa are re.ued apoa ail tie pla • waul ulib I lie Inaurauce • omp uita. acd a: aa ioar tatia a, la 
coamM.nt with a view to • unity at d aolreae) far tree rimnng Ap acn*. to o,i< » b. re lie tea. 
oaay bare BOkF. and tho wlrhlngTiaraUegAgrie c|*t'within the ew Knglat d hta-ra, will irilt to i*. H. \\ ILdoN. fit Slat, SPwt, Bomoa. ,triad -uch rn eraore. or Inhinaaii -a a, to a*-, preaert aad put butt err.ar wi 1 enable him to to m judg- ment IB rettard tb>ralo. Jaaeltdfm 
Carriages,- Carriages! 
Firmlt Bail! aad Neatly FihUked. 
J. P. LIBBEY, Ro. 20 Preble 8t.. 
Ol FEBS for iile, it hi* t f. • r»r ety of (.'irritirx umet in the hi(<«( iidtoit *» fe. 
*25?*'^ m*u.1 #r- ***4 ‘1 »•1«»« n | gs diI »1 • -hfT rent-t) Its of Light (*irisfce» »un il e> n •old on tho mo*t fivortble trim* l>m, n* h l«i d- 
ing to i urch**e l arriage* v it) t>i.d it U thole Inter 
eot to cod and utouae Uiiure hating t weliat. lanefRdtf 
BRADFORD 0 HARKOV, 
Pension and Claim Agent*, 
(Eatab)ithed io 1S61.) 
STILL contlBBe to devo'e Ibt lr ,(eciai ari exoia- «ive att .atton to tba proa-ca ka of Lliiai toe 
Petrelon*. Uciiiuio, Aneara of Pay aad 
I*tIxe .Honer, 
And all olharelahn, arainit tba Uoraramaat, bar- 
ing boon nul, iKi'Uaed Uier-for. 
r-F AH ntirioa tree. Iinni u low u at an, oth- 
er Armey, and ao pa, lequueo nttll the claim, are obtained. 
othca M Exchange atreet, Joar Block. 
y It K A UFO K D. 
f- K UAJUKM. 
June J1 —dtf 
Ueorgc W. VI a it-on, 
QOLD & SILVER PLATER, 
T4 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
A »h*w of patronage ranpctfnlly foUcifed and 
aatlaftctlcn given. 
»irderv from the country promptly attended to. 
Addrcx George W. Manton. 74 Middle meet. 
Room So. 10. up tlalra, Portland, Me. • 
June 14— d-lm 
UP-TOWN SHOE STORE! 
SAMUEL BELL. 353 CONGRESS ST., 
HAH C4»uatautly on hand a large and wall aaJect. €rd -tuck of 
Boots, Shoos, 
And all AKTicraa i» that limb, fbr fbr «•» ot 
Ladies, («rntUmri and (hildtrn to which bo In- 
vile# the attention 01 ibeae about to make pure hare*, 
ae having on* of the beat in the citv. 
Work and Repairing dona wth neatn<M ana dia* 
patch. • 
I’nrtland, Jane 21—dtnang 1 
Copannfnhip Notice*. 
— AID — 
BUSINESS ALVEKTI8EMENT 
rrtlis mi bee rl be re be v In,, on the 7»h day O' Slay 1 (orinrd n eopnrtoereblp nnder the name of 
McCarthy k Bern, 
For the pnrjMMte of carry irg on tha 
BOOT AND SH3£ BUSINESS 
In a»l Its branch**, and having a’l tha fkeilitlr* f#t 
get1 tag up oral c aaa work Ibr gentlemen a ad lad a. 
wear, *r« now r-adj, to execute all order, w tb u» t- 
uei* and ui»pateh Uur work will be made of ha 
t *»st of imported .lock, by the Left ot wot k man. r d warranted to give per «ct»artefactten. It la cur tm 
that ar wor.i .hall not If aecoud to any la the l til- 
ed State*. 
We have al*o completed a atock of ready -nude 
work of the flrat quality, ter 
Liadiaa, Gcatl m*»u, ami Chiidreu’a Wag 
B> looted fVam New York and Boetoa mar) ata 
Our Ladle** work i* from the celebrated £*rfa 
.Vauf/ar'erv of hrw York. 
t or Lieutlemen1 * wear we have tlie best toon n ent 
ever offer* d for tale iu thin o:ty ; f uch an fit a Ft ncU 
l‘ai> ut Leather Boot.; L.lovt i'alt and Cali ( ou- 
gre-f for gentlemen’* wear; Fatvnt Leather (on. 
grwM. and ( all €»afre«* Balmoral, auu «w F:< nch 
Buck e Boou. 
Have you feen the now Dtyle CRIMPED-I RONt 
BL( RLE P()i»T, Bf'w made by VLLar hr k Lor- 
ry f For nca'ner*. comt.-rt and' Uiim jt '-urr*—e* 
anything ever got up ia’hia city talud It; 
h>«mple. alw ay » on h*ud at the old a:ana if N Mc- 
Carthy. 
McCARTIIVA ItEltR V. 
No.tn Eichange Street. 
Iunvl.lt i 
______ 
KOIltll. 
A KF.tt uior, B.orJvn cin be iec»niuo<U'e<l nt 
7J Dunlortb itrwi.two door, abov, P > lilt. 
Apply *<->» 1-1)4 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
—. m a»■■ — 
Monday Morning, August 1, 1864. 
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger 
than any other Daily paper in the State,and 
double that of any other in Portland. 
Terms—tl.oO per year in advance 
tf Reading Mailer an all Faar Pace.. 
UNION NOMINATIONS. 
FOR PRE3IDE.NT, 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 
OF ILLINOIS. 
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT. 
ANDREW JOHNSON, 
OF TSNNKSSKS 
For Elector.. 
At Large—JOHN B. BROWN. Portland, 
ABNEKSTETSON,Damariscotta. 
1st Diet.—RICHARD M. CHAPMAN, 
Biddeford. 
id DDL—THOS. A.D FESSENDEN.Auburn. 
6/A Diet—JOHN N. SWAZEY.ef Bucltsport. 
SAMUEL COISTYi 
Of AUGUSTA. 
For Member* of Congrtaa. 
1*( I)i*t.—JOHN LYNCH, of Portland. 
2d DMrict—SIDNEY PERHAM. of Paris. 
6th District—FREDERICK A. PIKE. 
Union Convention—Cumberland County. 
Tbe unconditional Union voter* of Cumberland 
County are requested to tend delegates to meet in 
Convention in the Senate Chamber 
NEW CITY HALL, 
IK PORTLAND, 
On Thursday, August 18. 183-1, 
At 10 o’clock in the forenoon, for tbe purpose of 
nominating candidates for 
Four Srkators. 
SURRtrP, 
Couktv Trrasukkr, 
Kkuistkk or Proratr, 
Cut'srv CoHiiiesioHRR. 
Also to aelsct a County Committee for the ensuing 
year. 
Kach city and town will be entitled to send one 
delega e. and an additional delegate for every 76 
votes ca>t for bov. Oony In 1-63 A majority frac- 
tion will entitle a city or town to an additional dele- 
gate. 
Uaoh city and town will be entitled to delegate as 
follows, viz: 
Baldwin 
Bridglon 
Brunswick 
Cape Elizabeth 
Casco 
Cumberland 
Falmouth 
> reeport 
Gorham 
Gray 
llarps well 
Harrison 
Naples 
8 North Yarmouth 8 
6 New Gloucester 4 
7 OlUiield 8 
5 Portland 86 
2 PowEti 8 
8 Raymond 8 
4 6U-Jdt*h 4 
6 hear borough 8 
6 Sobago 8 
3 W est brook 8 
3 Windham 6 
3 Yarmouth 4 
3 
sue mi.Lit HIU or lu session SI me ilttJJ, Au- 
gust 13th, st 8 o'clock A. M. 
The Chairmen of the severs! town committees sre 
requested to foi ward the names of their delegates to 
the Chairman of the county Committee, as soon as 
they may be chosen. 
Lewis B. Smith, Portland, Chairman. 
JUtKfc UttUM 
Kicharo M \Yrbb, 
Uamcl Elliot, 
Horatio uight, 
Urorgr Warhrr, 
Portlind, Auy 1,1K4. 
j County 
l Committee. 
dtd 
Niagara Falls Peace Negotiations. 
We comineud to our readers the following 
from an editorial m the Toronto Globe, one of 
the most enterprising and able journals iu 
Canada. It is well tor ut to bear occasional- 
ly what those say of our atfairs who view 
them from an unprejudiced stand point, and 
are fairly presumed to be impartial judges.— 
The Toronto Globe has always published ex- 
tracts from all our papers and from those in 
Dixie, so that its readers might have all the 
information to tie derived from snch sources. 
Iu relation to “State rights,'’ which Messrs. 
Clay and Holcombe claimed as one of the con- 
ditions of peace, the editor remarks: 
So far as that doctrine could protect sla- 
very, they had the lull benetUof it before the 
war began. In the old Union the right of 
the Stales to regulate the institution of slavery 
was never questioned. In I860 Mr. Lincoln 
was elected simply ou the ground that he was 
opposed to the extension of slavery into ter- 
ritories now free. Beyond that neither he 
nor his party sought to deal with slavery at 
all. That prohibition was, in I860, simply a resolution of the Chicago Kepublicau Conven- 
tion, sanctioned iu a sense by Mr. Lincoln’s 
election, but at the same time most unlikely 
to become law, for the excellent reason that 
the Congress of the whole Union was adverse 
to it. Xow, the freedom of the territories is 
fuaranteed by the statute law of the nation. n 1880, the Supreme Court, the U. S. Senate, 
ami the House of Kepresenlatives were all 
friendly to slavery. Xow, the two latter are 
anti-slavery, even to aboliliouisiu, and the Su- 
preme Court is, at least, far less favorable to 
the peculiar institution than it was four years 
ago. Iq 1860 it was a complaint that the Fu- 
Ctive Slave Law was, to a great extent, a dead tter, by reason of the prevalence of feelings 
of humanity iu the Northern States. Xow, 
that law is repealed altogether. In 1880 sla- 
very existed in the District m Columbia, end 
men were held in bondage within the sight of 
the National Senate Chamber. Xow, slavery has been abolished in that district. Since 
I SCO several slave states have provided for 
the abolition of slavery within their jurisdic- 
tion. 
Many of the barbarous laws which had 
been enacted iu deference to the deuiauds of 
the slave power, not only at Washington but 
at some of the State, capitals as well, have 
within the past three years been repealed.— 
Besides all that, and much more that could be 
mentioned, marvellous improvement bas taken 
place in the sentiments of the Northern peo 
pie. Not only 1b the number of those who 
hold auli-slavery principles much larger than 
it was, but the anti-slavery meu occupy in- 
finitely higher ground. In 1860 the Northern 
people simply asked that the. cursed slavery- 
should not be extended—now they demand 
that it shall be abolished. It may be said, per- 
haps, that the Northern people might be per- 
suaded, for tbesake of peace and the restora- 
tion of the Union, to modify their views, and 
to drop the effort to abolish slavery througb- 
ouVthe Union: but it is not nossihle that thee 
could U* coerced iuto the degradation of re* 
versiug alt that has been doue in the iulerest 
of freedom, aud of re enacting the barbarous laws that have been repealed. Even if Ur. 
Jefferson Davis and his associates could get nominally the Union in statu quo—even if 
they could get a recoguiUou ol their States 
rights doctrine—they could never get the 
same political power lor the slaveholders that 
they had on the day of Mr. Lincoln's election 
—they could never get the same debased aud 
debauched Northern sentimeut that then ex- 
isted in refereuce to the business of buying and selling human flesh. Even if they could 
get the old Union again, so lar as the letter of 
the constitution goes, they could not hope to 
get the same security for their peculiar insti- 
tution that they had before they rebelled in 
its interest. They must come back, if they 
come back at all, humbled aud shorn of their 
strength. Therefore it is that we think it im- 
possible that the “commissioners” who claim 
to know the views of their Government, went 
to Niagara falls to seek peace upou the terms attributed to them. If the rebel government 
once got reduced to that strait, it would not 
be long before the Washington authorities could have peace on their own terms. 
In Mr. Lincoln's share of the recent nego- tiations there is much to commend. The “commissioners” complain that they see a difference in his treatment of them while he 
was under the impression that they were the 
bearers of definite propositions for peace from 
the relie.l government, and his treatment of 
them after he learned that they ivere simply 
acting ( f their own motion. That difference 
surprises Messrs. Clay and Holcombe very i 
m—i—Mlii Tirmi—i—[~r "n -n—I- 
ranch, but we do think that the distinction 
j was a most natural one, and one which any I government In the world would be likely to 
make. 
President Lincoln’s despatch, addressed “to 
I whom it may concern,” is a model. We re- 
peat it:—“Any proposition which embraces 
the restoration oi peace, the integrity of the 
whole Uuion, aud the abandonment of sla- 
“ very, and which comes by and with an au- 
thority that can control the armies now at 
j •• war against the United States, will be re- 
; '* ceived and considered by the Executive 
Government of the United States, aud will 
I be met by liberal terms on substantial aud 
collateral points, and the bearer or bearers 
| thereof shall have safe conduct both ways.” 
! Though occupying but a dozen lines, aud 
comprising but a single sentence, this despatch 
covers the whole ground. Those who have 
looked upon the dreadful civil war now raging 
in the seceded States as a means of removing 
the curse of slavery from this continent, will 
rejoice to find Mr. Lincoln making “the aban- 
donment of slavery” equally with the restora- 
tion of the whole Uniou an indispensable part 
of “any proposition” for the termination of 
the war. 
If he had asked only the restoration of the 
Union, we should have it to say that the ter- 
rible lesson of the rebellion had been wasted 
upon him. and that with all his experience, he 
was still willing to make terms with the rel- 
ic of barbarism" which has proved so dread- 
ful a curse to his country. But it is other- 
wise. Upon the eve of an election at which 
he is candidate—and at a time whtn he is de- 
manding 500,OtH) more men to fight the battles 
of the Union—Mr. Lincoln declares, without 
circumlocution, that the “abandonment of 
slavery" must be a condition in any proposi- 
tion for the restoration of the Union which 
the Federal Government can eutertain. In 
taking so bold a stand—in declaring that free- 
dom for all must be the basis ol any recon- 
struction of the Union—Mr. Lincoln must 
feel confident that the sentiment of the “loyal" 
States will sustain him. His noble and dis- 
tinct declaration is honorable alike to himself 
and to the people upon whose support he re- 
lies. 
Casualties in the 32d Maine Regiment. 
Head quarters 32d Me. Uegiment. t 
Hetore lYtersburg, Vs., July 36,1961.1 
To thr Editor of thr Prtt$ 
A few weeks ago 1 sent you a letter contain- 
ing. with a previous list, all casualties in this 
regiment from May 25th to June 21st inclu- 
sive. For tlie benefit of those who may have 
friends in the 32d Maine, please publish the 
lollowing, which is a correct list of casualties 
since June 21st: 
Co. A.—Private Charles E. Stevens, wound- 
ed in the head, June 22d; Alfred M. Lang, 
right hand torn off by shell, July Kith. 
11—Kpret Ciltiert 1. Eiskp killed Jtllv 
loth; private Simeon Morgan,Grounded In 
breast, slight, July 2d; Joseph Richardson, 
do, July 14th. 
Co. C—Private E. II. Shaw, shoulder, June 
24, since died: John McGee, do.; Abner It. 
Phelps, face, slight, July 24. 
Co. D—Corporal Wm. H. Mace, leg torn off 
by shell July 22, since died. 
Co. E—Sergt. Fernando K. Gould, wounded 
in hips by a shell July 22, since died; Corp. 
John G. Towle, back, leg and arm by shell, 
July 22; privates Isaac Foote, arm, slight, 
June 25; Orestes Itanger, face, July 6; Cecil 
G. Chesley, knee, July 15. 
Co. F—Privates Walter C. Bradeen, killed 
July 2; Michael Gillen, leg, by shell, July 22, 
since died; Sylvester Manson, right leg, am- 
putated, July 24; Beuj. F. Curtis, neck, slight, 
July 25. 
Co. G—Private Almon L. Brookings, shoul- 
der, June 25. 
Co. H—Private Ezra Cousins, arm and side, 
since died; Charles Edwards, killed July X 
Co. I—Privates Edward J. Hall, waist, June 
24: Allan T. Crowell, shoulder, June 24; J. J. 
Wiseman, do.,June 28; Samuel Jabot, hip, 
July 19; Sergt. Samuel Lord, Huger, July 
6th. 
Co. K—Private Horatio N. Brown, thigh, 
Jnue 25, since died; Sergt. Hiram Uodgdon, 
arm, June 25; Corp. George W. Steveus, leg, 
July 16; Lt. S. G. Dorman, severely bruised 
by shell, July 22. 
Killed and died from wounds, 6 
Wounded, 24 
Aggregate, 30 
This report may be relied upon as correct. 
Humors frequently reach home of casualties 
to friends here, and this will serve to correct 
those which have no truth therein. 
Iam, Editors, very respectfully, your obt. 
servt., Calvin L. Hayks, 
Adjutant 32d Maine liegitnent. 
Anniversary at Bates College. 
Lewiston July 29,1864. 
Yesterday forenoon, on the college grounds 
beneath no wide spreading shade trees, the 
Freshmen celebrated the planting of the first 
class tree, with an oration by Albert H. 
Heath, a poem by Ira D. Shurtleff, aud mu- 
sic by the college band, under the leadership 
of Mr. Ballard, the music teacher of the in- 
stitution. The oration and poem reflected 
great credit upon the ability of the speakers 
and were received with applause and favor 
from the parasoled assembly. 
The orator portrayed many of the advan- 
vautages of colleges aud college education, 
aud it was remarked in my hearing, that 
the speaker might be supposed a gradu- 
ate of ten years' standing. In no other col- 
lege do Freshmen deliver orations aud poems 
in public. This must be considered an ad- 
vance in Freshmen privileges, which tnauy a 
victim of cold water and rough hazing 
might covet. 
Alumni Association. 
The Alumui aud Alumna- celebrated the 
anniversary of these organizations at half 
past two o'clock In the afternoon, with an 
oration by Perciva! Bonuey, of Washington 
City, aud a poem by Lieut. Albion Thorne, of 
Canton. The former is a graduate of Water- 
ville, aud the latter of Tufts College. 
The oration was a scholarly production, 
delivered iu a manner at once graceful and 
full of power, and was approvingly received 
by the best of the audiences which have at- 
tended these literary performances. It Is on- 
ly the cream that attends the last literary ex- 
ercise of a week of speaking. 
The poem contained many hard hits upon 
the times and upon such men as McClellan 
and Fremont. Allusions were made to Grant 
and Miermau in a manner to call forth con- 
siderable applause from the more patriotic of 
the audience. 
In the evening, to many the most pleasing 
exercise came off,— a social gathering, iu 
which the young ladies aud gentlemen joined, 
at fits* Phniuil t' a-r- vz.iz 
A School on an Island. 
Kent's Hill, July 27,1864. 
Mu- Euitok:—Last Monday the “Eaton 
Boarding School'' started on its annual excur- 
sion, and is now in camp on Birch Island, in 
Winthrop Pond. 
The pupils enjoy their recess from hard 
study, and spend much of their lime in fish- 
ing, shooting, and gathering berries. They 
are visited by many o( the citizens, who seem 
interested in their welfare, and share in their 
innocent sports. 
The scholars are healthy, and all their in- 
terests are constantly cared for by their teach- 
er—II. M. Eaton—aud his wife. 
The school is in a nourishing condition, 
and its future prospects are as bright as they 
ever have been. This is a flue place for boys. 
Portland is largely represented in the school. 
Yours truly, • * • 
Religious and Ecclesiastical Items. 
There is to he a Sunday School Mass meet- 
ing (Baptist) at llobb’s Grove near North 
Bei wick village on the 10th of next month. 
The Union meeting House at ltumford 
Corner will be dedicated on Thursday, August 
4th. Sermon by Bev. Joseph Colby! Servi- 
ces commence at 10 A. M. In the afternoon; 
a sermon on our national affairs by Bev. Zenas 
Thompson. 
iy The Brunswick Telegraph says that a let- 
ter has been received from Lieut. Win. H. Smyth, 
stating that be is a prisoner at Macon, Ga. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
gyGas in Rockland is $4.50 per 1000 feet, 
jy Ten thousand bushels of onions will be 
raised in Marblehead the present season. 
y The crops in Pennsylvania are said to be 
excellent. 
ySt. Louis is growing in population faster 
than any other city in the Union. 
y It is very expensive greasing one's dinner, 
when butter is forty-eight cents a pound. 
yA son of Mr. Henry L. Dagget, of Boston, 
was drowned atSwampscott on Wednesday. 
~y.Wr. John F. Leverton has issued a pros- 
)>ectus for, a daily evening paper in Ports- 
mouth. 
jyThe Waterville Mail informs “long-win- 
ded” subscribers that, at the present price of 
paper, their patronage isn't worth retaining. 
E2f~New wheat is selling in Michigan at $2 a 
bushel. The cry of short crops in that State is 
raised by interested parties. 
ST Iowa will market an immense amount of 
grain the present season. The yield of corn is 
25 per cent, heavier than last year. 
*y Want of water in the reservoirs at the 
late fire in Springfield, caused a loss of $100,- 
000. A word to the wise is sufficient. 
y The Advertiser is quite as much troubled 
lest its liquor should be stopped as it is on ac- 
count of the scarcity of water. 
y One of the most economical modes of 
cooking fish is to fry it in water ; it is just ns 
good as if boiled ! 
y Rev. J. W. Hanson, formerly of this 
state, has been appointed Chaplain of the 6th 
Massachusetts regiment—the “Bloody Sixth." 
y Charles i. Moore, son of J. D. Moore, 
Esq., of Augusta, has been promoted to Acting 
Ensign in the Navy. 
3f"The house and barn of Calvin Cooper, in 
Brunswick, were destroyed by fire on Wednes- 
day night last. 
y A base ball match between Harvard and 
Williams colleges resulted in the victory of the 
latter. 
y<Jne hundred Maine soldiers have died in 
the various hospitals in Washington, during 
the last 20 days. 
y Moses Tay lor has declined the position of 
U. S. Assistant Treasurer at New York, on ac- 
— >uv jJiiMun uj uia jiii'aic ■ usiuvOSt 
t# It is reported that General Howard has 
been appointed to the command of the Army 
and Department of the Tennessee. 
RTTiie Kennebec Union County Convention 
will tie held in Augusta on the eleventh day of 
August. 
t# The County jail at Amherst, N. H., is now 
tenantless. The Cabinet says it has been the 
abode of more guilt than any other jail in the 
State. 
‘J& The annnal sessions of the Grand Encamp- 
ment and Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows of New 
Hampshire are to be held in Lebanon,on the 15th 
and 16th of August. 
ST There is nothing lower-priced now than 
railroad fares when compared with almost every- 
thing else. The fare from this city to Boston, 
paid in gold, would be but $1.04. 
iJf Four thousand acres of wood land, on 
Long Island, were destroyed last week by acop- 
flagration caused by a spark from a tobacco 
pipe. 
.4^ The white paper on which the N’ew York 
Tribune is printed costs more than is received 
for the printed sheets. Its club rates are dis- 
continued. 
jSTI’at wa« a volunteer, and he got sick. The 
first question the surgeon asked him was, “Pat, 
are your bowels regular ?" “No, sir, bejabers, 
I’m a volunteer.” 
iy The Democratic District Convention, for 
this Congressional District, has been changed 
from Aug. ltith to Aug. 11th, on account ol the 
State Convention in Bangor on the 17th. 
ijf The Grand Scribe of the Grand Division 
of the Sons of Temperance of this State, reports 
the membership 41418—lady visitors, 8648—num- 
I 
her of Divisions, 101. 
jyXIr. Revelle, who has a peculiar faculty 
for interesting the young, is visiting the large 
places in this state for the purpose of awakening 
au interest in the cause of Tem|ierance. 
iy In New Bedford the cows yield pollywogs; 
at any rate, they are found in milk, and of 
course, the honest milkmen would not tie guilty 
of watering it. 
y.v man advertises in the New York Clip- 
per that lie wishes to drive “A donkey and wag- 
on a tight rope over Niagara or any other place 
—dangerous plaoes preferred.” 
O'-Mr. Edwin Sawyer of Temple, was vio- 
lently thrown from his carriage on Tuesday ] 
evening, cutting a gash in his forehead and in- 
juring him internally. 
tJF The Washington Star says G. P. Folsom 
was arrested in that city last Monday, by order 
of the Secretary of War, as a defaulter to the 
amount of about $11,000. Mr. Folsom was 
formerly trom Dover, N. H. 
.if It has been authoritatively settled, by the 
decisionof the War Department,approved by the 
Secretary of War, that the one hundred days' , 
men will be exempt from any draft which is 
made while they are in the service. 
11 ilkea’ Spirit of the Times, which went in 
for Fremont and 1*16 CLeaveland platform, has 
caved. It now says that the Fremont move- 
ment is a practical alliance with the copperhead 
tacticians. 
y The copperheads are severely exercised on 
account of arbitrary arrests. TV only arrest 
they seem to favor at the present lime is the ar- 
rest of the war, and the arrest of the Govern- 
ment in its efforts to put down rebellion. 
y This will be a busy week, with the anni- 
versary exercises at Bowdoin College, the Na- 
tional Fast, anv number of nirnir eveoeatono 
and other events sure to demand newspaper 
notice. 
arA visitor at Washington writes that pla- 
cards of “boarders wanted" and “rooms to let" 
blister every advertising slab, reminding the 
visitoi that a host of people are after his money \ 
and a legion of bedbugs after his blood. 
STThe mountains in Alton, Gilmanton, and 
Gilford, X. H., and on the opposite side of the 
lftkf* liftlifwit nil a liras f<,*« * wroulr Tl.» 
wood and timber upon thousands uf acres must 
have been very seriously damaged. 
Jjf Capt. John Mitchell, son of John Mitch- 
ell, the famous Irish rebel, was killed on Tuesday 
of last week, while on the parapet of Fort Sum- 
ter, which he was assisting to defeud. This is 
the second son Mitchell has lost in the rebel ser- 
vice. 
Zjif~ The barn of Wentworth Ginn, in Or- 
land, together with his horse and wagon, six- 
teen tons of hay, and all of his farming uten- 
sils, was burned on the night of the 35th. 
Probably incendiarism. Loss about $1000. No 
insurance. 
HTThe drouth in Somerset County is the 
severest since 1835. The Clarion says fires are 
raging in every direction, and great damage 
has been done. The grass in pastures is dead 
end it is feared the crops will be entirely out 
off. 
ETA wealthy citiien of Boston, not liable to 
a draft, proposes to furnish for the United 1 
States service, a substitute for himself and one 
for each member of his family, and also one for 
Capt. A. lb Hatch, Provost Marshal of that 
District, in recognition of a friendship of some 
twenty years standing. 
Joseph Joy, of Ellsworth, the American 
says, one of the returned veterans of the Maine 
Sixth, was in the service more than three years, 
was never sick a day during his service, nor did ; 
he fail to be on duty at any time, nor fail to be 
in a l the fights of the regiment. He never re- 
ceived a scar, and returns in good health and 
spirits. 
ryOn Thursday evening says the Bangor 
Whig, fire was discovered in the Btable of Viee 
President Hamlin in that city. The fire was 
subdued before it had gained much headway. 1 
Damage, perhaps from $50 to $100. How it 
originated is not known—probably spontaneous 
combustion. Fortunately there was no wind of 
any consequence, else an extensive conflagration 
might have ensued. I 
« 
Boy* for the Navy. 
A note from Commander Lowry, U. 8. 
Navy, commanding the practice ship Sabine, 
now in Boston harbor, informs us that his 
■hip will be at this port about the 5th of Au- 
gust, when she will be ready to receive and 
enlist boys for the navy, to serve till they are 
twenty-one years af age. Boys of good char- 
acter, and desirous of entering and remaining 
In the naval service till they attain their ma- 
jority, will have an opportunity to apply on 
board, accompauied by their parents or guar- 
dians, before twelve o’clock M., where they 
will be examined, and if accepted, enlisted. 
It is desirable to train up a class of boys who 
will make useful seamen and petty officers. 
Boys, therefore, of vicious habits, of iusubor- 
diuate tempers, uncontrollable by their parents 
or guardians, will not be accepted. The foi- ; 
lowing are extracts from the general circular: 
No boy will be enlisted without the couseut | 
of bis parent or guardiau, which conseut 
shall appear by the signature or such parent 1 
or guardian to the shipping articles, and by 
an acknowledgment of consent made in dupli- | 
cate in the presence of, and certified by a jus- 
tice of the peace or other magistrate, one of 
wbieh certificates snail he trausmitud to the 
department and the other trauslerred with 
the pay account of the vessel in which he is 
to serve. 
No boy will be enlisted who is less than 
fourteen or more than eighteen years of age, 
or who, alter careful examination by the sur- 
geou to whom such duty shall be assigned, is 
touud to have any personal, defect or disease, 
or manifest tendency to disease, which would 
impair his future efficeucy as a seaman, or who 
has heeu convicted of auy infamous crime or 
moral delinquency. 
Boys, at tne time of their enlistment, will 
be rated as of the second or third class, ac- 
cording to their age aud ability, and shall, as 
soon as practicable, receive such further rat- 
ing as. upon examination. Lhev imv in found 
to deserve. 
Quotas for the first District. 
The following are the quotas of the several 
towns and cities of the 1st District, under the 
last call of the President, for 800,000 men: 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Baldwin. 22 Portland, Ward 1, 90 
Bridgton, 69 “2, 76 
Brunswick, 62 •• 3, 78 
Cape itincaneth, 61 " 4, 89 
Csaco, 23 5, 77 
Cumberland, 32 6, 76 
Falmouth, 29 ** " 7, 70 
F’reoport. 39 — ! 
Gorham, 66 Total, 664 
Gray, 27 Fownal, • 19 
Harpawell, 35 Kay mom], 15 
Harrison. 23 Scarborough, 33 
Naples, 26 Sebigo, 16 
New G lotto-ter, 26 Btanuish, 86 
North Yarmouth, 19 Westbrook, 94 
Otisfield, 23 Wiuohato, 44 
Yarmouth, 42 
YORK COUNTY. 
Acton, 22 Kennebunk, 46 
Alfred, 21 Kennebuukport, 61 
Berwick, 39 Kittery, 61 
Utddeford, Ward 1, 22 L- banon, 32 
-- 2. IS Limerick, 26 
*• 3, 20 Limmgtou, 36 
M " 4, 23 Lvmau. 23 
•* 6, 22 Newlield, 19 
" ■' 6, 16 North Berwick, 32 
•’ •• 7, 20 Paraonsfleld, 37 
— Saco. 93 
Total, 140 Suapleigh, 24 
Buxton. 44 Saulord, 36 
Cornish. 91 South Berwick, 46 
Dayton, 13 Waterborougb, 43 
Flllof, 38 Wells, 68 
Hollis, 24 York. 41 
Total for Cumberland County, 1407. 
j Tork 1065. 
Total for District, 2472. 
“An opinion as is an opinion.”—The 
World's Buffalo correspondent says he is able 
to state, that the rebel commissioners volun- 
teered the “opinion “that a re-union can be 
had, “if the North will consent to their right 
of terms.” And the telegraph rushes this won- 
derful news over the lines. These rebel com- 
missioners are a jolly set of fellows. Having 
appointed themselves, and made out their 
own papers, they proceed to write down the 
conditions. They think, upon the whole, that 
if the South cau have it all Us owu way, it 
will kindly conseut to a re-union! We Ihiuk 
we see Saunders, that prince of harlequins 
writing the articles of agreement, aud this 
Buffaloniau promulgate them through bis de- 
lectable correspondence! First. Jeff Davis 
President of the re-union, and Geo. N. Sau 
cers, Secretary of State! Great is Allah, 
and Mahomet is his prophet! Second, The 
confederate debt to be paid in gold! Third. 
Slavery to be allowed, aud defended by bayo- 
nets iu every slate in the Union! These are 
the geutle terms on which this “gay and fes- 
tive cuss” would kindly consent to a re union. 
Amiable Sanders! 
Listen! The oracle again speaks. He 
thinks “Clay's idea is the best basis for a re- 
union, and joint action agaiust the French 
and Mexico.” Most luminous clay! “A 
teeond Daniel come to judgmedt.” Compre- 
hensive Sanders! Most learned arbitrator! 
the rebellion was not large enough for his ca- 
pacious maw. He distends his diaphram and 
takes In at a gulph Mexico and France be- 
tides! and weeps that there are not more 
difficulties to adjust! Voracious Sanders! 
Opaque Clay! Hirsute Buffaionian! When 
will the dazzled ey< s of this Bepublic look 
again upon so noble a baud of patriots ? 
Dint.—In Lowell, Mass., July 22d, Nathan 
Hanson, Esq., aged 86 years. The Courier of 
that city says, “Mr.^IIansou was a native of 
Maine, aud for manyyyears was a merchant in 
the town of New Artiaud. Uia relatives and 
trieuds are among the- first people ot his na- 
tive State, aud he has always been a respect- 
ed and esteemed citizen. Mr. Hanson bad 
been a resident of Lowell about llfteen years, 
but his advanced age incapacitated him for 
active service, aud consequently he was not 
widely known here.” 
■ PICUL NOTieBS. 
One Exclusive Agent Wanted 
roa TflK 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 
And for other gas district* in the State of Maine 
to tell 
BKOCKSI KPER\S PATENT 
Self-Acting Oas Regulator! 
80 percent, saved to the consumer. 26,000 sold since 
January last. 
NO PATENTS, BUT TUB dOODS ONLY, are 
for bale. 
This is not a Regulator to go on the Meter, 
but can be affixed under every 
Burner in ut»e. 
THE ARTICLE RETAILS AT 80 CENTS. 
Enterprising business men can learn full particu- 
lars and sae a thorough test of the article by calliug 
161 MIDDLE STREET, I’p Stair*. 
HULL A GOODWILL, 
Sole General Agents tor the Brockseper Gas Regu- lator Manufacturing Co. 
Below we give certificates ot the high estimation 
of the Regulator in other places whcie it is now in 
use: 
Dovkb, July 18,186*. 
Menrs. Hull ft- doodtU: —1 he Directors of the 
Dover Gas Light C'oiuyauy. alter a full and thorough 
examiua'ion and test of "Brocksieper (>as| Regula- 
tor," have ordered me to purchase one huuartd 
dollars .worlh of the same, w hich I have this day 
done, and have also received for said company the exclusive agency for raid goods in and for the city of 
Dover. Yours, trulv, 
JONAS D. TOWNSEND, 
Sup. Dover Gas Lt. Co. 
Certificate from the gas fitter of the Mills, etc., at 
Lowell, Mass. 
Lowbll. Mas*., July 11.186* 
Messrs. //*// k Goode// —An experience of many 
years in the gas fitting business has often suggested 
to me the great value of au improvement whereby the pressure ot gas might be regulated atthepoiut ot consumption Mauy and fruitle> s attempts have 
from time to time been made to place regulators at 
the meter. Experience ha* showu that all such a*- 
tempts have proved failure* 1 have also secu and 
used in rnv business nearly all the so-called improve- 
ment* in burners, wherein that which you have ac- 
complished has been attempted, but alway* failed 
After a careful examination and a thorough test of 
your Ga* Regulators—which are attached iminedi- 
ately under each burner as a part of the gas fixture— 
I am fully convinced that your improvement is a de- cided success, the light is improved in brightness and in its illuminating power, while the expense saved to 
the eou«oiuer is full 30 porcent. The combustion is 
perfeet, beuee tbo improvement must be adopted a* a 
matter of economy, as well a* the luxury of a good 
and steady light. I cheerfully recommend it to the 
trade and to all consumer* of gas 
Yours, kc.. H R. BARKER. 
jy28 dtf Gas Fitter, 8 Central Street. 
Prompt Collection of Bills. 
Merchants. Physician*, Mechanic* and all other* 
wUbiug prompt collection of their bill*, will receive 
prompt and personal attention, and speedy return* 
from JACOB FROST, 
Junction Middle aud Free St* up stairs. 
IjrPost Office address. Box 1786. Portland. P. O. 
Ji'fgrences—T. C. Herny, G. W. Woodman, A T. 
Dole. 
JyaidSw* * 
—— 
Portland Photographic Gallery, 
HO MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Me., 
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
Portland, May 12,1364. mayI2d6m 
THOIUS G. LORING, DRUGGIST, 
-AND- 
PRACTICAL. TRUSS FITTER, 
Corner of Karbanjcr A. Federal,!’.. 
A perfect fit Kuarantecd. The poor liberally con- 
tldered. mcti25 dtf 
Bay Yoar Stationery Package* 
AtDresHnr’H, Oft Kxehnniie street, 
62 per <lozcn, or 25 cents each. 
Arentewaoted, addreas L. DKESSEK. 1‘ort- 
land.ile Box 132. 
jylld4w* 
A New Perfume for the Handker- 
chief* 
Phalon’s "Night Blooming Cereus.’’ 
Phalon's "Night Blooming Cereus." 
Phalon's "Night Blooming Cereus. 
Phalon's "Night Blooming Cereus." 
Phalon's "Night Blooming Cereus." 
Phalon s "Nighg K.ooming Cereus." 
Phalon's "Night Blooming Cereus." 
A most Extjnitite Delicate and Flagrant Perfume, 
distilled from the Bare ami Beautiiul Hover from 
it takes its name. 
Manufactured only by I'HALON if SON, N. Y. 
£Jr**/teuNire Counterfeits. Ask for Phalon’s— 
Take no Other. Sold by Druggist* generally 
jnne2ft*64d8fli 
“Buy Me, and 1*11 do you Good.” 
Vue I) r. Luug ley V Root and Herb Bitters 
For Jaundice. Costive nets. Ljvtr Complaint, Hu- 
mors. Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Piles, Dizziness, Head- 
ache. Drowsin* ss, and all diseases arising from dis- ordered stomach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to 
which all persons are subject in spring and summer. 
They cleanse the system, regulate the wels, re- 
store the appetite, purify the blood, and give sound- 
ness of mind and strength of boa*'to all who use 
them. So'd by all dealers in Medicine everywhere, 
at 26. 50 and 75 cents per bottle GEO. C. GOJD- 
W1N A CO.,37 Hanover Street, Boston, Proprie- 
tors 
_ 
ap2 dim 
44A Slight Cold,” Coughs. 
Few are aware of the importance ol checking a 
Cough or fold" in its first stage; that 
whieh in the beginning would yield to a mild reme- 
dy.if neglected, soon attacks theluug*. "Bream's 
Bronchial Trcrkfs" give sure and almost imme- 
diate relief. Military Officers and Soldiers should 
hare them, as they can be carried in the pocket ar.d 
taken as creunion et mitre m >ua9 illnlm 
A Rare Chance, 
Wanted, an enterprising business mau to tike the 
entire control of a mercantile bu-ir.o.-s to be located 
in Portland Capital uecessary from #400 to #400. 
This opportunity on investigation will prove highly 
sat sftetory. Address p. E. L., 
j>24 dtf Portland P. O 
Impure Breath —Among all the disagreeable 
consequence* that follow fast the decay of the teeth, 
an impure breath must be the most unpleasant and 
mortifying to its possessor, and it is the most inex- 
cusable aud offensive in society, flow often ita pos- 
sessor experiences a distant cold ues* shown even 
from the best of friends, or perhaps the one most 
fondly cherished, from this source. You are ignor- 
a it of the eaus? yourself, the subject is so delicate— 
your most intimate friend will not mention it. Whv 
not remove this oue grrat barrier to your hraith, 
beauty and happinetB at once, bv using that Justly 
popular DentilV c. Fragrant SOZODOxT, the most 
con.ouient, pleasant aud efficacious gem for the 
toilet the world has ever produced. 
Sold by Druggists everywhere at 76 cents per 
bottle__ inch 19 It 
Forseveu years I was Bald now Everybody is 
asking me how ray hair become so thick For full 
directions send your address inclosing 50 ets. 
Box. 443 Worcester, Mass. 
July 14, IN* July 16 d2w* 
Boston Stock List* 
Salks at thb Brokers' Board, July 80. 
1400 American Gold,.255 
5.000 .do.2544 
8 *44) United States Currency Certificates_96* 
5 00o United States 6-20's. 1081 
20.000 . o. ,'i06i 
10.000 do....jog! 
2,‘> O U S Coupon Sixes < Isdl).104* 
1.000 .d .104  
1 3n0 United States 7 3-loths (Oct).108 
1 000 .do { Aug).109 
2,700 .do (endorsed).109 
1.OX) Ogdensburg 2d Mortgage Bond* Jj2J 6 Bates Manufacturing C ompanv .159 
14 Eastern Kali rood.100 
[Bv J L tleuahaw.] 
5.000 Maine State Sixes (1899i.100 
40 .000 Massachusetts Stste Fives <18941 
MARRIED* 
In Belfast. July 26, Chpt Jacob H George, of Sears- 
port, aud Mia* Marr L Heuderson. of li 
lu Belfast, July 26 I cvi H Rogers and Miss Fan- 
E Robinson, both of Searsport. 
In Freedom. July 17. Oahea P Clark, of Unity, and 
Miss Susan H Penney, of F. 
In Sang rville. July 8, David Wright and Mr* Ly- 
dia Il'llarlcw both of Gi cad 
In Garland. July 21, Heber Trundv, of Dover, and 
Miss ElUa Not tot 
DIED. 
Ill this.city, July SO, F!liza II, only child of William 
and Miry J Steele, aged 23 year*. 
Funeral this (Monday) afternoon at 4 o'clock, 
lu Dixfi^Id, July 13. George Evans and, sou of 
Geo S and itonnab Holman, aged 10 mouths 
In Belfast, July 23 Mrs Lydia A, wile of J W 
White. E*n, aged 41 years. 
lu Islesboro, July 10, Capt Henry Rose, aged 79 
years 11 mouths. 
In Liucolnrille. July 15. Charles F\ sonot John F' 
and Lizzie Gould, aged 7 years 9 mouths 
In Augusta. July 17. of consumption, Sidney Snow, 
aged 20 >ear* 2 months 
In East R-tad held, July 3, Edward F, son of F' 8 
and C W llrainard. aged 10 years 6 mouths. 
lu Skowhegan. July 21, Mrs Lynda Peabody, aged 
87 years 6 mouths. 
lu Brewer, July 9, Mr Winslow Cook, aged 66. 
l.nrUK 19. 
SAGUA. Barque Sarah L Bryant—4s5hhda sugar, 
to J S Mtl!er: 44 lihds molasses, to Uco S Hunt 
SAILING OF OCR A H STEAMSHIPS. 
•TUMll FROM FOR BAIL! 
Virginia.Liverpool.New York July 19 
City Manchester Liverpool.New York. July 20 St David.Liverpool.Quebec Julv ?i 
Africa.Liverpool.Boston .Julv 23 
Saxonia... .Southampton New York. July 26 North American Liverpool.Quebec_ Julv 28 
Persia.Liverpool.New York Julv 30 
Asia.Liverpool Boston .... Aug 6 
China.Liverpool.Bostou _Aug 18 
Europa. Bostou.Liverpool.Aug 3 
Olympus. New \ ork Liverpool.. Aug 3 
Costa Rica.New York Aspinwall. Aug 3 
Belgian.t^utbec.Liverpool ... Aug 6 Citvof Washing*u New York Liverpool.Aug 6 
Scotia.New York Liverpool .... Aug 10 
Africa. Boston.Liverpool.... Aug 17 Persia.New York Liverpool.. Aug 24 
MINIATURE ALMANAC 
Monday.. August i. 
Sun rises. 4 53 I High water tarn).10 0 
Suu sets. 7.18 I Leugth of days.14 25 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OK PORTLAND. 
Saturday.July 30. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Forest City. Liscouib. Boston. 
Barque >*rah L Brvai.t, Lane. Sagua. 
Sch Marv Eliza. Xickersou. Albany. 
Sch Ida r Wheeler. Dyer. Portsmouth. 
Sch North Battery. Audersou, Ellsworth. 
Sch Ssml Knight, Johns. Join sport. 
Sch Blue Beil. Eels, Port-mouth 
Sch Hattie E Sampson, blake, (.ardiner for Phila- 
delphia. 
Sch Leesburg, Blake, (iardiner for Philadelphia. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New York— Emery 
& Fox : 
Brig Castillian. llardenbrook, Matauzas—U I Rob- 
inson 
Sch Ltrk, (Br) Moore. Hillsboro NB—master. 
Sch Christina, Driukwater. Washington— Little- 
john & Chase. 
Sch James H Deputy, Sturgis, Albany—Orlando Nickerson. 
Sutaduy July J|. 
ARRIVED. 
Brig Wenorah, Graffam. Philadelphia. 
Sch Emma Oakes. Brown, Rondout. 
Sch Martha Uatl, Stacy, New York 
[FROM MK1K HAMS’ KXUHANOR ) 
Barque Sebra Crocker (of Stockton) Littlefield, 
from Matauzas for Portland, was wrecked ou the 
second day out, on the coast of Florida: crew aved. 
Her cargo of molasses w a consigned to Merer* J H 
Brown A Sons, of this city. and was fully insured. 
[The S C rated A2, was built at Prospect in 1865, tc- 
gistered 350 ton-, and baited from Stocktou } 
DISASTERS. 
Brig Tubal Cain, of Yarmouth, Me. at New York 
from Neuvitas, reports—latter part ot the passage 
had very heavy weather, shifted cargo. 
< apt Torrey, ot brig S Small, states that the report 
that his vessel was run into bv sch Bound Brook, is 
without foundation. The H B was run into about 8 
o'clock P M, off Point Judith, and the 3 .Small about 
10 o’clock, off Block Island 
Sch Henry Crosby, from Bangor, with lumber, 
went a*hore ou Shinnicock Point night of'the 21st, 
and remained 
Sch Cabot, before reported sunk off New Haven 
Light, after having been partly discharged by div- 
eis. was raised aid taken iuio New llaveu 29th, 
where she will tiuish discharging and be repai ed. 
The divers report her keel started, which caused her 
to siuk. 
Brig Beaver, at New York from Port au Prince, 
reports—July 27th. lat 86 30 Ion 73. saw the wreck of 
a vessel of about KXJ0 tons, which had been burnt. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRAN CISCO-Ar Juue 22d. ship A M Law- 
rence. Perkins, New York; 23d. Camden, Mitchell 
Tcekalet; 24th, Windward. Smith. Mauila. 
Cld 25th ship Helios. Pratt, Kodiak ; barque A A 
Eld ridge. Bennett. Honolulu; 27th, Julia Cobh, Sta- 
ples. port Angelos: 28th, brig Sheet Anchor. Say- ward, Victoria; 8Uth, ship Mattspan, Kobiusou, 
Baker's 1-land. 
(By tel.) Ar 23th inst, ship Malay, Hutchiuson, Hug Kong 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 17th. ships Autocrat. Bur- 
well, Bostou; Isabel, Alien, New York; barque An- 
we, CUM, t'tul.d.lpbia. 
hamiJWisweil, fm Boston; r B..Bi<:h’ from New York; Nmoveh tm Pbl|»d?'p.hl»i Ocnneswe. fm Boston. 
KRV Wm",irl|5rr?wl'r' I'rrkins. N York. BMgorWE8r~A 10 ‘' br,« >ide"*. Stone, from 
York8C~Ar b‘ryuo 
v&XS'iSXZST' * Nor,on'Frlce' Phil*d*'- 
I GEORG El OWN — Cld 28th, ech Lizzie Raker Donohue. Boston. 
1 ALEXANDRIA -Cld 27th, brig Ambroae Light. 
Stahl, t'hoptank River. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th. schs C A Rogers. Fortress 
Monroe: Statesman, Nickerson, .farms River. 
Ar 29th, brig Waiter Howes Pierce. Bangor. I Cld 28th. sch Sarah McDonald, York, Boston 
I PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, brig G Meredith. Snow, from Norfolk; sch I F Carver, Ramiill, Port [ Royal SC. 
Ar 28th, barque American l o os, 8mith, fm New 
; Orleans. 
Cld 27th, scha War Steed, Cash, and Mary Ella, 
; lapley. Boston. il id 28th. barque Ada Carter. Kenney, Portland 
I brig i) H L)oane. Knowlton. Boston: schs Maria 
a*' 1 U Rogers. Langley, Newbury port. 
I briif.Jeremiah, Ford, New Orleans: sch 4 teean M ave, Bailey, do. 
I o/.Io *0,h* * s Hathaway. Hathaway, Bath; 
; st;rl‘>ht. York, Providence. 7 
itS'ifittl '■ M Weme. Boston 
1 brig"w Ko*,er-John- 
ald9^Lh Kb*r'J"c °wan Ka*‘»- Luce. Havana. 1,cea” Be'le. Pettengill, Porto Kico; L*7"", b">1|h. tienfuegos; F Nelson, Wiley, rrom Georgetown UC: «eh-Arctic. Johnson Anx Paves 
:BPrf1*~',.'yi|l.Dix Island; F Mh. Bno*! VunlOD Jtmeson. Rockland lor I 8tf^nJL8,;Bd- Willett’s Point Cld 25* h. ships Calhoun. Page. Liverpool; York- towu. Driver. London; barque Ocean Engle, Luce. 
I Havana; brig B L Swan. Matthews. Machiaaport; schs Am Chief, Pnsaey, Philadelphia: G W Kim | ball, < rockett. do; Julia Ann. Kich, Bangor. 
Sld2Hth barque G W Kosevelt. 
■ [By tel ] Ar 30th. barque Pilot Fish. Chase, from 
I Bav CB’ briK Beaver, Warren. Port an Prince 13 days. 
OH Huntington. LI. 28th. schs Mary E Pearson, 
trom Elizabethport for Boston; Jam* Fish. Andrew 
Peters, and Abby Gale, from Koodout for do; John 
Adams, and Jnno, of Rockland; Alabama, of St 
George. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar28th, sch Hannah, Means, fra Port Lwen. 
Sid 28th, sch Peace, Neptune, and others. 
8Id 291 h. brig Win A Dre aer. Hatch. Philadelphia. HOLMES’S HOLE -Ar 28th, brig Relief. Raw- ley, Addison fur New York: sebs ( has Moors Iuger- mll. Philadelphia lor Boston: New (.lobe, Irann, Washington forLvnn; D II Bt.ldwin, Knowlton. Seal Harbor for New York: Hanoie Westbrook, 
Littlejohn. Portland fordo: Madaga*car. Hall fm 
i puuklln for do: Susan A Mary, llall; Rockland for 
) do; Hampden Belle, Hatch, and Advance, Leigh- 
I ton, Calais for Bridgeport: EJ Talbot. Amesbury 1 do for Sew York: Seven Sisters, Hawley. Addisou ! tor do; 1 alos. Moon. .Sullivan for New Bedford; W A Dubotq, Crowell, Dennis for Elizabethport. Ar29tb. schs Malabar. Welch. Elizabethport for Boston; Councelsor, Whitemore, tm Ellsworth for New \ ork. 
Sid. L < Watts, for Frankfort: achs M E Smith 
Smith, Boston for Washington; Albert Clarence 
Freeman, Portland for Baltimore; Emeline McLain 
Bucklin. Bath for Philadelphia; superior. Hatch Rockland for New York. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 29th,sch Palos, Moon, from Sullivan. 
BOSTON—Ar29th, sch L W Dyer, Snmner, from 
Georgetown DC. 
, Cld 29th, brig N Stowers Park. Glace Bay CB: schs H B Foster. Traftou. St John NB; II Brewster, 
Uawkins, Gardiner C B Joues, h napp, Gloucester. 
Ar 3dth. schs Emily Fowler, Willard. Kondout: 
Helton Mar. Dow, n inont; Lexington, Merry,Wis- ca**et; Novel, Credilord. Kennebunk. 
Cld sloth, ship Arabia, Fuller, San Francisco; 
barque Pathtiuder. Robinson, Gardiner, to load for 
San Francisco, brig^ Tempest Wilson. Glace Bay; I Foster. Tracy. Co Bay CB; Nancy N Locke. Mc- Calmon, Portland, to load for Havana; schs Cameo. 
| Smalley. Belfast aterloo. Smith, Bangor; Penn- 
sylvania, Scott, ’J t i; Geo Brooks, Wallace, Port 1 I znd. 
PLYMOUTH— 24th, sch Dispatch,-.from 
Bangor. 
Sid 2*th. sch 8a E Hyde, for New Haven 
* uaajlu MitK- irKtn, sch L W Dyer, Pierce. Boston for Cbarl? own Pl» I 
Ar 28th. schs Jo Lincoln, Bangor for Boston; 
Sinbad, Jellison, tou for Bangor. Hudson,Hard- 
ing. Boston 
ELLSWORTH 20th, sch Bay State, Tainter, 
Portlaud. 
Old l«th, schs • Branch, Uigeins, Bostou; 22d. 
North Battery. eraon, do; 26th, sioop Hero. 
Grant. Portland. 
BANGOR—At n. sch Valiant.-. Portland; 29th. brig Model. a Kell, New York. 
Cid 28th. sobs Yn ?e Btade, Coombs. Washington; 
< Orion, Hart. NV >rk. 
UCK KI.AND—.*r 27th, sch Wave, Roberts, from i Portlaud 
8ld 21st. barque ntano. ITerriman. Montevideo; 22d. sch MessrDf ioldeu. Lingan CB. 
BATH—Ar 29i ig Mechanic, Sears, from Balti- 
more. # Cid 29th, ship Nunquam, Briggs, St John NB. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Amoy May 19ch, barque *ea Bird, Watson.unc. 
At Swatow May 3, barque Hundreds, Wheldcn, for Newchwang. 
Sid fm Hong Kong May 21. barque Young Greek, 
Taylor. Bangkok. 
At Bangkok May 28, ships Monsoon, Loring, for 
Uoug Kong, gets 94600 for full cargo. 
At Manila May 21. ships Norw ester, Almr, for New 
»rk. greater part of cargo engaged at 915 per ton, 
currency; Tropic, Hamlin, and Geo Peabody, Paine, 
for do. 
At Batavia May 31, barque Kapidan, Gardner, for 
Boston, Idg. 
Chartered-ship Fred Warren, Phinney. for Rot- 
terdam, gets 125t for sugar from Batavia 115f tor 
tobacco from Pauarockau, aud 115f for rice from 
Indramayoe. 
At Singapore June 7, ship* Mary Whitridge, Crea- 
ky; Peerle s, Roberts, aud Peruvian, Sargent, for 
Hong Kong. 
Sid 7th, ship Gertrude, Whitman, New York via 
Padang. to finish Idg 
Ship Gen Nowell, Milliken, which sailed June 3d 
get* 27ic per picul, to Hong Hong, or #45c to Shnng- 
1 hae. with 6c extra, if oalliug at Uoug Kong. 
Passed lh-al 11th. ahip Reaper. Loring, from Ant- 
werp fbr Cardiff; 15th, barque Bid well. Churchill, 
from Havre for Gottenburg. 
Off Queen stow u 16th in*t, ship Southern Eagle, 
Flagg, from Callao tor orders 
At Rio Janeiro June 25. ship Bunker Hill, Davis, 
tor Callao July 1. 
Ar at Aspinwall 12th, brig Arabella, Price. New 
York. 
Sid 9th. barque Magdalena. Day, New Yotk; 15th. 
brig Olga, Gibb*. Cuba 
At ( ape llaytieu 16eh, brig FmmmC. West, from 
Boston, disg. 
At ( ape Hartien 14th inst, brig Romance, Dan- 
can, for New York 7 days. 
Ar at Quebec 26th inst, ship Alexandria. Crosby, 
New York. 
SPOKEN. 
M»v 15.1U 34 23 8. Ion 28 K i|ilp Montebello, Kel- 
ley, 64 lily, from Akvab for Falmouth K. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
PK \1( ITV( I KS10V. 
The Ud versa list Society and Sunday School 
will hold their their annual Pic-Nic 
TUESDAY, AlCiUST «. 
The Tug boat, with a schooner in tow. will leave 
Galt * Wharf, foot of India St., at 8] o'clock, pro- 
ceeding to Clapboard Island. auglu2t 
Canal Bank.7 
Government 7 3-10 Loan. 
Thi* Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to 
the n«*w 7 8 10 loan in sums of 960 and upwards, 
paying interest from date of subecription to August 
15th, the date of the new loan. 
Tue notes are convertable at the end of thrve 
years into specie paying 6 per cent 5-20 bondi. 
One eighth per cent will be al owed on all amount* 
of 91000 and over. B C. BOMERBY, 
Cashier. 
Portlaud Aug. 1, 1864.—dtf 
DIltIGO 
Insurance Co. of Portland, Me. 
OFFICE NO. 1* EXCHANGE ST. 
Authorized Capital, $500,000. 
CAPITAL PAID IN *100,000. 
Invested as follows:— 
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate at two- 
thirds i's value, $.'si.300 
Loans on pledge of Cuited States Securities, 61,8*0 
Loans ou pledge of < ity Scrip, 34 500 
Loaus on pledge of Hank Stocks, 28,900 
Loans on pledge of State of Maine Bonds, 2*,6<A> 
Loans on pledge of Androscoggin Couaty 
Bonds, 4,000 
•200.000 
This Company Is now prepared to issue policies 
upon all kinds of property in the city or couutrv, 
liable to loss or dsmage by tire, at a« low atee as Is 
taken by any ether office. The patrouage ot the 
merchautci and citUens generally ot Portland ai d 
vicinity, is most respectfullv solicited. 
A. K SUL RTLKFF. President. 
J Lit EMI AII DOW, St c rotary. 
uibki rona 
.1 B Brown, » S Spring. D. W C lark. 
J.B Carroll, .lohn Lynch, U. 1 Kobitnon 
# 
raVsTaas: 
8t. John Smith, II 1. Libby. U.N.Jose, 
H. M. l'aysou. J N. lViuslow, U.W. Woodman, 
Andrew Spring, Alvali tenant, II I. Robinson, 
PhilipII. Brown, C. U. Haskell, S. C. Chase. 
I Jeremiah Dow, N.O Csm. Wm. Moulton. 
I Portland, August 1, 1864.-isd3m 
House Wanted, 
Wanted by the advertiser, a convenient, 
centrally located, and pleasant hou-o for a 
«l»small family, without children—possession to 
be hid as earl\ as the middle of October, sooner if 
possible. It must have good water conveniences, 
and be well tinLhed. 
The advertiser would lease such a hou-e for a term 
of years, or purchase if terms suited. A two-storv 
cottage. small lot. preferred. 
Address o. P. Q., at the Press Office, stating loca- 
tion. genetal terms, Ac cyuittUntiall* 
Portlaud, Aug 1,1964—dif 
n. C. N, A. 
fill! C Regular Monthly Meeting of the Maine < bar- 
A itable Mechanic Association, will be held iu 
th* Library room on Thursday evening August 4th, 
at$o’clock. STEPHEBi MARSH, 
augl dtd Secretary 
Has Notice. 
THE cost of making Gas has increased to such an extent that it is found uecessarv to inert ase the 
price. For this mouth lour dollars per thousand 
will be changed, with the usua’ discount for prompt 
payment. EDWARD A DAVKIS, 
1‘rea’t Portlaud Gas Light Company. 
August 1, 1864— d3t 
Notice. 
Thesubrcribsr acknowledges his obligations to the 
oitizens of Saccarappa for their efforts in pren rving 
his propa ty at the tire on the morniug ot Julv 29th. 
▲ug. 1-dlt D. W. CLARK. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
fok THE NATION ! 
COE’S I0PEPSI1 (IRE! 
The World's Great Remedy 
-KO*- 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion I 
AMD ALL 
13 imeaaea 
on TU K 
STOMACH AND BOWELS 
Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe's Cough 
Balaam.” 
Dyptpti* is not only the sore forerunner of death 
but the companion of am serable life. It has well 
been called the Nation'* scourge; for more person*, 
both old aud young, male and ismale, suffer from its 
ravage*, tbau from all o her oilmens commued. 1« 
rob* tne whole system of it* vigor and energy, give# 
weariness and total indisposition to tho*e once 
strong and active; renders tne stomach powerless to digest the food, and has tor its attendants. 
Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Aausea 
at stomachy and General iJebitity 
of the tchole System, 
refusing its subject* a particle of nourishment or 
loo<1 without paying the penalty in the most 
agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete proetra- r° m ot iho terrible ravage* ot this worst of ell diseases, we have prepared 
"COES DYSPEPSIA CURE" 
and we pledge our reputation b.)ob our statement, when we say it will 
Poiitively Cure the Wont of You, 
not in a year—not in a month—nor in a week—but 
you shad see it* beneficial ii.fluence at oac* imme- 
diately, and the day you take it. To you who have lived tor year* upon lira ham bread aud plain diet, who dare uot eat any thiug the lea*t-wwe hearty ■rst, because the Doctor has ordered the plainest food, and secondly lor tear the distress it causes- 
ritieg aud souring on your stomach, wesay sit down to your dinner, cat as hearty a meal as yon wish, and a* soon as the food begins to distress you, fol- low it by a single teaspoonful of 
COE'S 
■DYSPEPSIA CURE I 
AMD IT WILL 
Relieve Yon Instantaneously. 
thu enabling you, by hearty eating, and the uae of the cure aftei each meal, ins often as the food dis- 
kettes you, or court on your stomach. I y on will gat 
1 •• * eery few days so that you can do without the 
■ediciue, except occasionally, and by the time the first bottle is used up, we will guarantee you free from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and enj vy as hearty a breaktast as you tear ait down tola your 
healthiest hours, and we will lorfeit to you the prioe of the botLe, upon your allowing that our statement is not correct. 
The medicine is powerful bnt harmless, and whilat 
» single teaspoouful will at once relieve the dystop- tic sufferer, the whole not :le would not materially injure him, as it is antirely vegetable aad cantatas 
no opiates All classes ot disease that have their ori- 
fla ia a disordered stomach and bowels, ore dispel- led in the same instantaneous way, by the use of 
COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
Fever and Ague, SiclfHeadache, Sickness at the 
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn,Colic Pains 
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, I 'omit- 
i»g, a fediug of Faintness and Lassi- 
tude, Want of Appetite, 
will not And odd not exist where the core is used._ 
j It remove* the disease jr temoviug the can*#, not 
like Alcoholic Bitter# which rover up your bad feel- 
ings for a few moment* by their exhilarating effects Beware of each remedies or beverages, but ia their 
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased functions to their normal condition aad set ia mo- 
tiou the entire human mechanUm ia perfect har 
; mooy. and upon principle# svnouymous with well 
defined physologicai laws 1 hat such will be the ef- 
iee« of 
COES DYSPEPSIA CURE, 
immediately and instantaneously, we pledge oar word a# ui'ii of honor—our reputation as Pliarmace- 
atiats—our favorable ae juainun e w t11 he pe pie as 
prop ietorsof the World renowned toe’i Lcuak 
Bottom,” if It is u.ed according to our directions, 
which may be found with each bottle. 
We add below some testimonials from oar neigh- bor* and townsmen, to which we ask your careful 
a.toutioa. 
_ 
TESTIMONIALS, 
From the Pastor 1/ the Method"! A. Church, Mad- 
«*<m, Cohn 
1 bai t used Coe's Dyspepsia Cure in my (hmily and cau wiluugly testily to iu value 11 a modieiua' 
Hunky Uidxiyd, Pastor M K Church. Maditun, Conn., Juna 3Uth. 1864. 
A Voice from home throiyh our City Papers. 
New llaveu. Conn Juue 18. 1864. Messrs. Million — Allow me, through y„ur col- 
umut. to acknowledge my gratitude lor the benent 1 
have received from tue us* ufcoe't Dy spiptia Cura. 
Although 1 was a great sufferer trom Dyspepsia the first dose gave mataut relief, ai.uoce ounce has 
enabled me to eat anything I please. without paiu 1 hava how stopped using the medic.ue as 1 no 
longer need it fuxiu Ltxsx 
Madison, Conn .June 30.1864. 
1 rom the benefit derived by the use of Cow's D,e- 
peptia Cure iu my family. 1 am prepared to say that i u,ver intend 10 be without it and advise all who 
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to Iry it. 
PuiLAktiEB Lewis. 
Mr Coe —The bottle ol Coe 1 Dytpepeia Care y oa 
gave uu has backed up your statement concerning 
■t. I have oulv us ad ball a bottle, and can eat pine 
apple short caae ur any thing eh e without trouble 
It ecu like a charm. I ne relief it affords is inttan- 
uneous. Jamb a. Low buy 
New liavea, Juue 18, le64. 
Those who know my constitution, what my oondi- tioa has been lor the last thirty years. wiu believe with me that a und.--.ni- that will reach my case will 
retch almost any one. Coe's Dyspepsia Care has enabled me to est anything I please, and it is vary syldutn 1 now have to u-e the medicine It relieved 
me in un instant when 1 was iu groat pain. My whole ty stem is being itreug. heued by its use 
Ays fc. Baui-ott. New Uav ea, June Si, 18C4 
Important to Travelei*. 
While journeying oa the care, mv stomach be- 
came badly deranged, cauviag saveie paia iu my head. Had it been uu the water it would have 
beeu called sea-sickness. A isvly sitting by ice knowing my couoiiiou, leached out a bolt e saying "take a swvillow'' I did to aud iu less than lira' 
miuutesiuy trouble was ended. The medicine waa 
t oe s Dyspepsia Cure," aud irom (he eflbet it had 
upon the Stomach, aud what i have learned of 11 
since. 1 'hiok ll must be sn excellent nuu-dy fur Sea-sickness and Dyapepria 
MKj SAMIELKIKLD. 
New Haven. Juu*2Ptb. ItfM. 
Messrs. C G. Clark * Vo—Gentlemen —I desire 
to make know* the almost luslantaneou* effects of 
“Coe's Dyspepsia Cure,” in casts of choUramorbus. 
I had beeu for twenty tour h urs purging at the 
stomach and bowels, every tif een mmoles. I went 
into your drug store to precure some brandy, as 1 
bad always been to d that it was a good remedy tor 
Dysentery My ptliid face and my weakness at 
once attracted tne attention ol the clerk in charge 
aud he asked me at once 'wtatistbe matter*” I 
replied: ”1 have been tor twentry-four hour* vomit- 
ing aud purging, aud 1 am unab.e to stand or walk, 
from weakuc**. aud this deafly sickneasat my atom- 
ache .mplete.y pro»t ate* me lit produced a bot- 
tle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, saving, "take a largo 
• wallow of that; it is now 11 o'clock ; taken another 
aftor din nor.*' 
From the moment ! took that tint dose of the 
medicine my sicknts* at stomach was gone- it* effect 
Was instantaueous lu an hour I eat my dinner with 
as good a relish as ever huugry mau partook. <a» I 
wss well c eared oat of food.) aud followed by a 
teaspoonfui of cure. 1 have not suffered a particle of inoonvfuience sinoe I took the remedy. 
Its action was so wonderful aud *o immediate, 
that 1 could hardly believe the evidences of my own 
senses and I desire to pu licly make known these 
facts, that the whole world msv avail themselves or 
| tts u«e Like bread, it thould ii >d a place in every out’s house, and 1 believe that no one should go 
away from home without a bottle of it m his pockst, 
or where it could b» quickly made availab'e 
T uly yours, GEO. L DMA EE. 
• Due o/ the 1 rent f/ire. 
New Haven. July 11th, 1864-1 
Mr Co*— Sir —Having been troubled with the 
Dyspepsia for some eight or twelve mouths. 1 have 
taken the usual kiudsol mediem* s, which have done 
me no good. I saw your a ivtrtisemeut of a medi- 
cine toe jT.1 the Dyspepsia I have tried it, aud 
found it to be tha medicine The lirst 16 drops (the 
7th of June ) thst 1 took, relieved me iu one minute. 
I have takon it three or four tim*s, but have had no 
distressing feeling iu my stcmsch since taking the 
first 16 drop*; si hough before, f could not eat a 
meal, aud sometime* do more thaa three or four 
mouthlull* w thout distressing me. 
Moped ully, J F. WOODRUFF. 
New Raven. Juuellth. 1S64 
Mr. Cok— I ear Sir —The bo.tie of Dyspepsia 
Medicine 1 received from you. gave iustantaueous 
relief. 1 only used it wheu inv food distressed me. 
It wa* about like taking two doses to-dav, one to- 
rn wrow, then every other day, inorcasingthe quan- tity ot tood and decreasing tuc medicine.until 1 was 
enabled to eat without tsking anything at all. My 
ca*e was an extreme oue, haviug mi tiered for seven 
years 1 now con side r myself cured, and by usiug 
on.y one bottle of medicine in the space of two 
mouths. The dose was a teaspoonful. 
Elux S Aun. 
where 
b> Dru**i,‘* in citJr ‘8l1 cou“*ry. erery- 
Prlee $1.00 per Bottle. 
Order, by mail, from either dealer, or coiramrn, 
promptly attended to. 
C. G. CLARK a t o. 
WhoietaU Drtfgislt, Jfnr Ham. Conn 
Proprietor,. 
Boldin Portland by W. K. Phillip,. H U. Hny, and all other .calen. au^leodlyOA 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
, 
NOTICE. 
the stock and store Ko.69 Spring 
j“■ ,tre®*» formerly occcupied by Joseph Kaudaii, ®ow Pr«P»red to supply irerds aud lormer customers with the best a mo ri meat of 
Provisions and Groceries, 
JStro«».,Sa,t re9^tr^J rolicit a share ol public 
LUM-fl.. " *'• 
To Lot. 
H°CSE Mo M Datiforth Street. Enquire of XX »ugldlw A. K. SHLKlLEff. 
Situation Wanted. 
Ah* ^ iJ*®* CLltHK by a young man who baa had experience lb# beat of raierTnee mV. 
• n. Address Box Mo. JO, Portland Poet ** 
aogldlw umc®' 
Letters Kemainiux l nciaimed 
Fd1.^ orAu0A8 " **•.!« 
thia list, and pay onec.nl Tor adrefthUutf °‘ **““ If not called for within one moat* the. will be sent to the lb ad Letter offlee **'1 
d^V^.U®U,err °r b7 rarntrt. at tbe re.l- 
b- — 
rsr,-.- 
tow. ^“cTy.'wh^ V" " *“ • 
known, should be ma,kTt* m *ddr®** “*7 be nn- 
corner. with tbe w"J **n L“d 
hand corner, and7ru,,“,J^^ <," ^b* “P7'r Hf*' 
LADIES LIST. 
Angus Mary mrt Libby Kellie M Alleu Matilda tara Low jenaine Mistresssail Bowes Bridget or Hoa» 
Br«ei Bridget Learltt Margaret A Baker Emma E mr« Lewi. Mary m,. BLhop E B mra Leigbton fatience Burubam Lurie A K Leo Biebard mrt M.mi. Bailey Bell C .treet 
Baker John uirs Loid Ilea 
Boyce Katy E Lowell 1 boon mr. 
Bodge P A mr. Mcl.aa* Alexander mr. Bradley bussn Masson CaiharUe an Cross Alma for L 8 Hae-Malcbay Catharine mra kali McKeaia Eat. 
) Casa Charles mra (BoaeMorse f aunie 8 
Cottagey Mcln ire Hattie mra 
Daiaey Constant (YaehtMcCutehiae Jas mra Ettwl) Msrrill Jenui** mrs Corner E mra Morse Lydia M 4- 
J iarkKC Marr Lavioa Carpieaer Julia A mis Meser.e Lucy mrs x combs Lue/ A mra greeaMorria) Maggie 
1 Couaat Louie A J— M u rpby "'W g g* *m Christie Mary Horan. Me Man, hu.eanu ChapmanMosee mrs West-Marsh Barab J 
brook Messer sn.au C mrt ouant O Maria Meal Anna 
Camay Ba-au Mra Keweoanb harsh mr. 
Clark Vsuoramn Mckeraou £7ry^r Carney Willard < (j mraOnsll "il.7 
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New Advert Leetnentg To-Day. 
Union Convention—City Hall. 
M C. M. ▲.-Monthly Meeting. 
Dirigo luaurnuoe Co. 
Letter List. 
Notion—D. W. Clark. 
Notice—B. F. Brock. 
Tj Let —A K Shurtleff 
Situation Wanted. 
Qm Notice— l£dward A. Dareic. 
Excursion—Univer'alLt Society. 
Canal Bank—B. C. Somerby. 
Huum Wanted. 
Coroner's Inquest. 
Verdict of the jury on the late collision on 
the Grand Trunk Railway. 
The coroner’s jury which has been in ses- 
sion several days, investigating the circum- 
stances that caused the collision of the two 
freight trains on the Graud Trunk Railway at 
Falmouth last Monday uight, concluded their 
inquest on Saturday. Their verdict is that 
“Pennell and Thurston died from injuries re- 
ceived on Monday the 25th day of July, at 
about 8.35 P. M., by a collision between a 
special construction train and regular freight 
train No. 10, on the Grand Trunk Railroad, at 
a point between Falmouth and Cumlierland, 
on said road; that said collision occurred by 
reason of the carelessness ot the conductor 
and engine driver of said special train, in 
leaviug Cumberland for Falmouth at a time 
when said train No. 16 was entitled to the 
road; that it was clearly the duty of said con- 
ductor and engineer, by the rules of the road, 
to have delayed said special train at Cumber- 
land until said train No. 16 had passed: that 
neither of the colliding traius bore head lights; 
that though the testimony of witnesses, ex- 
amined at this inqnest, does not warrant us in 
concluding, that the collision could have been 
avoided if said trains bad carried head lights, 
we believe that the trains could thereby have 
been seeu from a greater distance, and that an 
opportunity being thus afforded the engine 
drivers of more speedily reversing their en- 
gines, the concussion might have been less 
dangerous; that accordingly we would rec- 
ommend, as a measure of prudence, that en- 
gine drivers of night traius be required to use 
head lights upon their engines in all cases, 
when circumstances do not make it impracti- 
cable.” 
The verdict is signed by C. H. Hall, Coro- 
ner, and David Keazer, Robertson Dyer, John 
T. Rogers, Moses B. Nickerson. Charles Mc- 
Laughlin, and J. Harris Cressey, as Jurors. 
Upon the rendition of this verdict Coroner 
Hell ordered the arrest of Mr. Henry B. Hus- 
sey the engine driver of the special traiu, who 
will have an examination before the Munici- 
pal Court. He is the oldest engine driver on 
that road, with the exception of “Uncle Jake 
Nichols.” His arrest is according to Sec. 8, 
Chap. 139, Revised Statues. 
Brocksieper'e Gas Regulator. 
We hsve before referred to this wonderful 
improvement to secure economy, and a steady, 
clear light iu the consumption of illuminating 
gas, but we cau do no better service for all gas 
consumers than renewedly to call their atten- 
tion to it. We are aware of the thousand aud- 
one impositions that have been practiced upon 
our citizens in relation to gas burners under 
the plea of economy, and know how to appre- 
ciate their doubts and ominous shakes of the 
head when auything of the kind is proposed 
to them. We have the gas-i egulators in use 
in our office, and know what kind of liyht they 
secure. We know the flame is clear, white, 
steady and uniform, unaffected as the even- 
ing advances, by neighboring lights being shut 
off. On the score of economy in gas bills we 
will not speak, lor we have not used the regu- 
lator loug enough to know from actual obser- 
vation, in this direction. But we invite our 
gas-cousumitig friends to visit room lftl Mid- 
dle street, up stairs, where, by the use of a test 
metre their doubts will all be dissipated. More 
than this: the lest metre is a beautiful piece of 
mechanism, and five minutes observation of its 
workings will repay any person for bis trouble, 
who has any taste for such examinations. Mr 
Goodell. the agent, is au intelligent gentle- 
man, who will not fail to gratify every reason- 
able desire of those who wish to gain informa- 
tion in relation to the matter he has in band. 
We cannot better close this notice than by 
copying the following certificate, which speaks 
for itself. The original has been in our pos- 
session :— 
American' Museum, New York, 1 
June 27, 1804. ) 
Irtiny Hull, Esq-,—Dear Sir: Alter hav- 
ing tried more than twenty different kinds of 
“gas savers,” every one of which I consider 
utterly worthless, 1 confess it was with great 
reluctance that 1 consented to give your “Reg- 
ulator” a trial. Now, however, after having 
had your “Regulator” placed on all my burn- 
ers throughout the American Museum, as well 
as my house in Bridgeport, Conn., and in full 
operation for three months, 1 must say that 1 
was scarcely ever more delightfully surprised. 
Tour “Regulators” work to a charm. It is 
impossible for the gas to blow, or waste, where 
your “Regulator” is applied. Hence a steady 
and uniform light is always secured, and an 
absolute saving is made in my gas-bills of more 
than thirty per cent., besides giving me a far 
better light. Truly yours, 
P. T. Baiinum. 
How Open. 
A home for sick and wounded soldieis is 
opened to-day at No. 14 Spring street. Books 
for subscriptions will be opened to-day at the 
store of the Treasurer, Eben Steele, Esq., 110 
Middle street, and at the Merchant’s Ex- 
change. All the merchants on Commercial 
and Fore streets, who were called upon Satur- 
day for contributions of groceries,contributed 
liberally. The managers of the enterprise 
confidently hope that our citizens will as gen- 
erously respond to their call lor money, as did 
those on Saturday with materials. 
A circular will be issued in a few days by 
the Executive Committee of the Association, 
setting forth the plans and objects of the As- 
Buiiauuu, tuu uie meuioa oi operation. 
U. S- District Court 
WAKE, J., I'BESIDINO. 
Satcbday.—Manuel Sanchez, libellant, ys. 
John Berry, captain of the brig Martha A. 
Berry. 
In this case the Judge dismissed the libel 
without costs, ou the ground that when a sea- 
man ships in a certain capacity, and it is found 
that he is not equal to that capacity, the cap- 
tain has a right to deduct a proper amount 
from his wages. 
E. A F. Fox. Shepley A Dana. 
Municipal Court—July 30. 
James Jordan,for driving a carriage through 
the street or public way faster than the City 
Ordinance allows, was Sued five dollars and 
costs. He appealed. 
Sad Accident.—Last Thursday evening 
as Willis T. Brown, second cook of steamer 
I.ady Lang, was sitting on the railing of the 
boat, he lost his balance and fell ovtrboard.— 
The boat was at her wharf in Bangor, and 
every exertion was made to recover the body, 
which was not successful till Saturday morn- 
ing. He was a ton of William H. and Mary 
Brown, of this city, aged 21 years. The re- 
mains will not be brought to this city, hut will 
be iuterred at Bangor. 
Stolen ob SmuogledCio awl—Police of 
fleer Gerts, yesterday afternoon, found a bag 
containing six boxes cigars, in the passage 
way between Commercial and Fore streets, 
leading from Wedgery’s to Central wharves. 
He took them to the police office. There was 
no person In sight, and Mr. Gerts supposes 
that the smuggler or thief might have caught 
sight of him aud dropped the hag and fled. 
The Monomaniac, by William Gilbert, a 
work of thrilling interest, from the press of 
James G. Gregory, New York, has been re- 
ceived by A. Robinson, Exchange street. 
Excursion.—The Free Street Baptist Sab- 
bath School and Society, will make an excur- 
sion to Pleasant Cove to morrow. 
Fight—Resisting Police Officers.- 
Saturday evening, Ragan, oue of the witnesse 
in an assault aud battery case of 8tate vi 
Michael McGlinchy, which was tried befor 
the Municipal Court last week, was assaulte 
and badly beaten in Cotton street, by a gan 
of men. Olflcers Montgomery and Charlto 
arrested one of the men. While they wer 
conveying him to the lockup, officer Charlto 
was violently assaulted aud an attempt wa 
made to rescue the prisoner, but it did nc 
succeed, as they conveyed the fellow to th 
lockup. 
Railway Traffic.—The receipts on th 
Grand Trunk Railway for the W'eek endin 
July 23d, were #01,900 4 
Corresponding week last year, 74,374 1 
Increase, #17,M2 3 
There was an decrease during the week c 
#804 13 in paaseugers, aud an iucrease c 
#18,100 47 in Ireight. 
Assaulting a Negbo.—Saturdayeveninj 
as the steward of a vessel was quietly pro 
ceeding down India street he was violentl 
assaulted by two men. Officers Burnham am 
Fickett, on being informed of the circurn 
stance, arrested the meu and conveyed then 
to the lockup. 
Accident.—An Irish teamster named Sul 
livan, by some means unknown, tell from th 
second story window of a house on l’leasan 
street, about one o’clock this morning, strik 
ing on some crockery ware, injuring him bad 
ly. A physician was sent for who dressed hi 
wounds. 
The Young Ladies It. F. Society grateful! 
acknowledge the receipt of *200, from tin 
Ladies’ Committee, a part of the proceeds o 
the Little Acorn's Fair. 
H. S. McCoitu, Treas. 
V. C. A.—The Portland Veteran Cunnei 
Association, celebrate their 20th anniversarj 
to-morrow, at their usual camping ground 
leaving the city at live o'clock A. M. 
The name of Mr. Storer, who died so sud 
denly Thursday, was Edward. He died a 
the leather factory in Falmouth, where he wai 
employed, but resided in Yarmouth. 
The American Illustrated papers for thii 
week have been received at the book aud pe 
riodical store of A. Robinson, No. 51 Exchangi 
Street. 
Foreign E.\i*obts.—The total value o 
foreign exports from this port last week 
amounted to $29,743 84. 
Douse Kaii.boad.—The cars will rui 
from Munjoy, connecting with the main tract 
at Market Square, sometime next week. 
The sales of 7-30 Bonds at the Nations 
Bank, have already reached nearly one hun 
dred thousand dollars. 
Gas.—The price of gas for this month,is t< 
be lour dollars per thousand feet. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
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lnvanion of Fenntylranla—Largr lt.brl Car■ 
airy Forcr at Chambernburg — The Krb. 11 
Advancing In Three ColumnM—Tcleyrapl 
n'irt* Cut- 1’roolamatton by Hor. Curtin. 
Harbisbcbo, Pa., July 30. 
A large force of rebel cavalry entered Cbam 
bersburg this morning at three o'clock. ‘Gen 
Couch is at Carlisle. Gov. Curtin has arrive! 
here. The citizens here are arming, and ev 
ery effort will be made to repel the iuv&ders. 
The Patriot says the wires are down be 
tweeu Chambersburg and Harper's Ferry, am 
between Chambersburg and Cumberland — 
Adams’ Express refuses freight for Cumber 
land and beyond. The Cumberland Valle] 
railroad only runs to Carlisle. The Northern 
Central is running as usual. 
Philadelphia. July 30. 
The Bulletin's Harrisburg dispatch of Ihii 
morning states that three columns of rebel! 
are advancing into the 8late. A few minute! 
before three o'clock this morning the operatoi 
at Chambersburg announced that the advauct 
guard of the rebels had entered that town 
since when no dispatches have been received 
the operator having fled or been captured, li 
is believed that the rebels intend making a 
general rendezvous in Bedford county and ad 
jacent mountains. Nothing definite has beet 
ascertained whether the rebels are pillagiui 
or destroying property. There is not mucl 
alarm exhibited here. 
SECOND DISPATCH. 
It is believed that the invasion of this Stall 
is by I^ee's best troops, and is of a too gigan 
tic nature to be regarded as a mere raid. Tbi 
rebels are now holding Chambersburg. Gen 
Couch is directing the defensive movement ai 
Carlisle. 
Gov. Curtin has issued a proclamation stat 
ing that rebel cavalry and artillery occup] 
Chambersburg, and that a few hours will tie 
velop their intentions. He calls on the peo 
pie ot Harrisburg to organize at once t» de 
fend their homes, and says they will be sup 
plied with arms and ammunition as soon ai 
organized into companies. 
Font Charlcoton. 
New York. July 30. 
Hilton Head letters ot the 15th state tha 
two Union prisoners had escaped from tin 
rebels and arrived there. They report seeiuj 
some rebel iron-clads in the Cooper Kiver. 
Gen. Birney is on a raid in Florida. 
The fire on Sumter is continued with con 
siderable effect. The rebel prisoners have no 
yet been placed under fire. 
Foster’s late movement occasioned intensi 
excitement in Savannah. 
Cot. Mulligan not I trad. 
Philadelphia, July 30. 
A dispatch from Harper’s Ferry to the Bui 
letin, dated last night, says it has been ascer 
lained that Col. Mulligan is not dead, but I 
badly wounded and in the hands of the rebele 
Mosby, with 50U cavalry, has crossed th 
Potomac into Maryland at Edward's Ferry 
and is endeavoring to Intercept our wsgo 
train. 
Trains still arrive regularly from Sand; Hook and Frederick. 
From thr Army before ltirhmond. 
Fobtbesk Monroe, July 29. 
rour uuuareu prisoners captured by the 
corps opposite City Point on Wednesday, hav 
arrived here. 
It is reported that our forces are advancin 
and have captured three rebel brigades will 
their arms and equipments, and that we hav 
captured several guns also. The 18th corp 
and Sheridan’s cavalry are co-operating. 
Keitel Cavalry JKntmriny Maryland and Pena 
By I rani*. 
New Yoke, July 30. The Post’s Washington dispatch says Intel ligence direct Iroin Frederick states that 
body of cavalry crossed into Maryland at th mouth of the Mouocacv last night. Also tbs 
a part ol McCausiaud's cavalry had enlere 
Pennsylvania. 
Keparted Kemoral of Gen. Itank*. 
New Yoke, July .10. 
The Tribune’s New Orleans correspoudeni 
dating 21st inst., says it is stated, on the bei 
authority, that Gen. Hanks was relieved frot 
his command yesterday, and rumor assign 
both Gens. Granger and liana to the vacancy 
The Nohtukk.v Monthi.t for August i 
issued, being in advance of its day or mout 
of publication. Tills number in its typograpi 
ical appearance will compare favorably wit 
any work of the kind iu the country. Frot 
a hasty glance at the topics and a knowledg 
of the writers we can safely recommend thi 
magazine to the uolice and patronage of th 
reading people of this State, especially. 
“Our Painters,” hy John Neal; ‘‘Spring 
iu the llesert” by K. Foxton; “Six week 
with the Soldiers” by C. Pearl; “The Betroll 
ed,” by Mrstl. A. S. Beale; The Theater i 
Portlaud in 1803; Tha State Prison in Thou 
aston, Charles Ilolden; together with th 
editorials and army letters, will be read wit 
interest. This magazine, notwilhstaudini 
the great advance on paper, and everythin; 
that enters Into its publication, is furuishe 
single subscribers at $ 2,00 a year—singl 
copies 20 cents—ten copies $ 15, bailey 
1 Noyes Publishers, 
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FROM GEN. GRANT’S ARMY. 
5 I 
_ 
t | 
b The Storming of Petersburg Bpguii. 
B Explosion of the Mine under the 
; Rebel Works. 
i _ 
; GREAT BATTLE SATURDAY 1 
i — 
f Large Number of Prisoners Captured. 
THE BATTLE STILL PROGRESSING. 
» 
! Bai.timokk, July 31. 
I \\ e have the glorirous newsfrom Gen. Grant by tbe Old l'oiut boat, that tbe seige of Pe- 
tersburg has had an auspicious commeuce- 
j uient. The news received this morning is as 
follows: 
The seige of Petersburg lias opened in earn- 
est, This (Saturday) morning at daybreak 
we blew up one of tbe rebel batteries, cousisl- 
! iug of 1(5 guns, and had carried three tiers of 
t earthworks of the rebels, before the mail 
( 
steamer left City Point this (Saturday) morn- 
iug. Reports by the officers of the Old Point 
steamer is to tbe same effect. The news is be- 
i lievcd to be reliable. 
Second Dlepatch.—All doubt as to the good 
news from Gen. Grant's army, seems to be re- 
moved. 
A late dispatch, just received, says: 
C The assault commenced at four o’clock on 
Saturday morurng, by a terrible explosion, 
which completely destroyed one of the ene- 
my’s principal forts in front of Petersburg, 
coutaiuing 10 guns, this was rendered a mass 
of ruins. Immediately upon this explosion 
our artillery opeued one simultaneous autl 
continuous roar along our whole Hue. 
Up to the leaving of the mail boat at ten 
o’clock, we bad captured the two outer earth- 
works and also the entire line of rebel en- 
trenchments. The battle continued to pro- 
gress with the greatest fury. 
HZAIMjUABTKRS ARMY POTOMAC, ( 
July 30—10 A. M. ) 
The great event so long anticipated, naine- I ly, tiie explosion of the mine under the rebel 
fort in front of the 0th army corps, came off 
this morning at 40 minutes past 4 o'clock.— 
Picket tiring was kept up all night and in fact 
at the time the match was applied, the skir- 
mishes were still engaged on both sides. Vol- 
umes of dirt were thrown up rising over .'500 
feet in the air, resembling an immense foun- 
tain of earth, more than anything else. 
The Kill army corps at once charged the 
works driving the rebels to their second line 
of entrenchments, and taking a number of 
prisoners, some of whom were dug from tbe 
riirt hllfllv hniianH Thosa roltal nricAnon. 
state that only about a dozen of their regi- 
ment, a South Carolina one, uew remaius. 
As soon as the explosion took place, 120 
guns immediately opened on our trout, while 
musketry blazed in one continuous line of fire 
along the front of the nth and Oth corps. 
The scene will long be remembered by those 
who witnessed it. The smoke from the guus 
soon obscured the view, and the first particu- 
lars of our success were gleaned from those 
who came in with prisoners, 
j The pi isoners state that we completely sur- 
prised those in their front, they being mostly 
asleep at the lime. The prisoners also state 
that there were four guns iu the fortiflcatious 
which of course were buried far out of sight. 
One of the prisoners slated that they were 
busy miuing under onr works, and that in two 
days more they would have been ready to 
blow us up, but we got the start of them. 
latest. 
Hkaim^uartkks Army Potomac* I 
July 30, A. M. ( 
Reports just in say that we have possession 
of the entire front line of the rebel works, 
with large numbers of prisoners. 
Our losses, in the charge, were severe, as 
our men bad to cross an open field to reach 
the rebels. 
The troops engaged were the {Hh corps with 
the 18th supporting them. The 2d and .">lh 
being held in reserve. 
The firing is still going on with great fury. 
Reus. Grant and Meade, with corps generals, 
are at the front watch the progress of affairs. 
The Rebel Raid into Pennsylvania. 
Hebei Force estimated at 30,000. 
C IIAMHEH S1IVHU LAID IX 
ASHES. 
The Scene Appaling and Indescribable. 
LOSS REPORTED AT $1,000,000. 
Defeat of the Haitler* at McCon- 
aelahury. 
Harrisburg. Pa., July 30. 
A conversation with a gentleman attached 
to a newspaper establishment at Chambers- 
burg, who lelt there at 8 o'clock this tnoruiug, 
reveals the following facts: 
People received intelligence yesterday of 
the approach ol the rebels. Business men 
commenced packiug up their stock, and before 
10 o'clock last night most of the valuab’e mer- 
chandize was sent far beyond the reach of the 
rebels. 
At 3 o’clock this afternoon the rebel force, 
800 mounted iufantry. reached Chamber-burg and encamped on the Fair grounds. This 
force was met a short di-tance from Merciens- 
burg by a small party of troops from Carlisle 
barracks, who fought tire advance stubbornly, 
but were compelled to withdraw on account of 
the overwhelming numbers of the iuvaders. 
Gen. Averill is reported as having engaged 
the centre iu a hot tight, and it is said be is 
tailing back on Chauit>er»burg. If this is so, 
his position must be a perilous one, and he is 
l.kely to be surrounded any moment should 
J the rebels leave Cuambcrsburg to meet him, and those moving from Waynesboro also join 
in the assault. 
The rolling stock of the Cumberland Val- 
ley road is Ireiug removed to this place. It is 
said the rebels l.ave burnt tbe Court House, 
r 
Town Hall, aud the residence of Col. McClure 
of Cbambersburg. Various estimates are 
iu»ue as hi iue uuuiuer 01 me luvauiug lorce, 
the lowest putting them down at 30.0U0. 
At 1 o’clock to-day they had made no ad- 
vance beyond Chambersburg, aud our forces 
still hold Shippenburg. 
Most positive information lias been received 
tbatGeu. Averill has drove the rebels out of 
Chambersburg, and is following them west- 
ward tawarda LoudoD, Franklin county. The 1 best part of Chambersburg is said to be in 
ashes, and :JOOO people renderid homeless. 
Mulniyht.—Censorship having been revived 
I y th ■ military authorities at this point, news 
that w tild he interesting and important to 
the pullic cannot tie communicated by tele- 
graph. This must uot he misconstrued, as 
public safety and military success requires se- 
crecy. 
Col. McClure has just received a dispatch from an operator iu the field, a few miles from 
j Chambersburg, that the rebels have tired the 
town. This was done because they were 
foiled iu getting the plunder they expected. 
Hakkisbiko, July 31. 
Gen. McCausland was in command of the 
rebel troops when they burned Chamliersburg. 
lie issued a proclamai ion demanding $100 mw 
iu gold, but it was impossible to comply, and 
an order was issued to lire the court house, 
towu hall and hank buildings. Parlies ol sol- 
| diers having sacked the several drug and 
chemical stores, manufactured tur|>entiuc balls 
which they threw in all directions, creating 
as many differin'. flames, which soon united iu 
one grand conflagration. Speedily the scene 
became appalling by the crackling aud roaring 
ol the dames and shrieks of terrified women. 
Panic stricken and suffering children, with 
the pitiful appeals ol the old and helpless, 
formed an iudeaciihable scene of horror. Two 
hundred aud sixty-five of the most valuable 
and eligible public and private dwellings were 
destroyed. The town was tired at about 11 
o'clock iu (he forenoon. The rebels remained 
just long enough to see the flames get under 
proper headway, when au alarm was given 
that Aver 11 was approaching the town. Iu- 
stautly every freebooter was iu his saddle and 
huiriedly took the St. Thomas road, wiih Av- 
erill in pursuit. 
No intelligence has reached Harrisburg con- 
cerning the direct effect of A verill’s attack, 
hut it is believe 1 ihat he succeeded iupunish- 
| log McCausland severely. 
A train heavily laden with commissary 
stores was dispatched from this city this morn- 
1 Ing to Chambersburg to relieve the present 
e wants ol homeless women aud children, who 
p now crowd the surrounding fields and woods. Many residences of prominent citizens in the 
outskirts of the town were burned. 
Philadelphia, July 31. I 
Prominent citizens of Cbambersburg have 
issued an appeal to the beuevolent people of 
tbe North lor aid. 
Ii appears that McCausland demanded #50,- 
0(Xl R) save the town Irom burning,but with- 
out waiting lor the citizens to remove their j effects they fired the bouses in fifty places. 
Upwards of 250 houses in the heart of the 
town were burned, iucluding all the public 
buildiugs, hotels. <tc., comprising about two- 
thirds of the place. The loss will reach a 
million of dollars. Many are left witbout 
bedding, clothing or place to sleep. Without 
aid from abroad there will l>e great suffering. 
Contributions can be sent to itev. John K. 
Warren. 
It is reported that Gen. Averill has defeat- 
ed the raiders at McConnelsburg. 
THREE DAI'S 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival of the Bremen off Cape Race. 
Cape Hack, N. F., July 50. 
Tbe steamship Breuieu, lrom Southampton 
20th, passed Ibis point at uoon to-day. She 
was boarded by the news yacht of the Asso- 
ciated Press aud tbe following report obtained. 
The steamships Sidon, from New York, aud 
Hibernian, from Quebec, arrived at Liverpool 
on the 18th inst. 
The steamship Uansa, from New York, has 
arrived out. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
In the House of Lords on the 18th, Lord 
Brougham preseuted a petition from Jamaica 
on the increase of the slave trade iu Cuba, 
and said Spain had violated her treaty en- 
gagements. 
The Kail of Malmsburg advised the repeal 
of the Aberdeen act. 
In the House of Commons, Mr. Osborn 
called attention to the political relation with 
Brazil, aud said Kugiuud was tbe only nation 
which had no treaty with that Government 
He strongly urged the repeal of the Aberdeen 
act. 
Lord Palmerston said the Government was 
! engaged, with the friendiy intervention of the 
King of Portugal, iu endeavoring to restore 
diplomatic relations. 
A vessel arrived at Liverpool reports meet- 
ing the Florida June 5th, lat. 22 N., Ion 41 W., 
and received four prisoners for America from 
the schooner Latimer, burnt by the Florida. 
The remainder of the crew joined the Confed- 
I erates. The prisoners were transferred to the 
Castine lor New York. The Florida had only 
destroyed the Latimer aud a bark from the 
South Seas since leaving Brest. 
The Confederate loan was two cents lower, 
partly from realizetion of profits and partly 
from the venture on an invasion of the North, 
and is quoted at from 74 to 7ti cents. 
THE DANISH QUESTION. 
I The Austrians took possession of Feoks on 
I 
the 18th, which is an island on the west coast 
of Schleswig, and was iu possession of tbe 
allies. 
FRANCE. 
The Princess Clotiide gave birth to a son 
on tbe 11 th inst. 
l' i..... u,-*i„ .... .. .s.u ... 
Napoleon. 
The Moniteur says it is asserted that the 
negotiations lor peace between Denmark, 
Austria aud Prussia will take place at Vienna. 
The Constitutionnel says the admission of 
Denmark into the German contederation 
would disturb the balance of power in Europe, 
and therefore the scheme is impossible. 
ITALY. 
Two Italian war vessels have been ordered 
to cruise ofi Isdira, where there are two sus- 
picious craft. 
DENMARK. 
The proposal of Denmark to the Berlin and 
Vienna Cabinets have been met by a suspen- 
sion of arms on laud and sea until the 31st 
inst. Meanwhile Denmark has l>een request- 
ed to send a Plenipotentiaay to Vienna imme- 
diately, in order that an understanding may 
be arrived at. 
An engagement took place on the 14th at 
Pokes, between the allies and the Danish gun- 
boats. 
Sweden will soon commence the construc- 
tion of three monitors. 
FROM THE SOUTHWEST. 
tVoni .\>ic (trhiing— Instruction of Steamer 
Clara Hell by the Rebel*—Steamers Itetaln- 
eit by a Retpel Rattery —■ The tilth t near 
Helena, Ark. 
Cairo, 111., July 30. 
New Orleans papers of the 33d have been 
received. No news. 
There was a fair inquiry for cotton, but 
holders declibe to sell. Quotations nominal 
at $1,05 far low middlings. Geueral markets 
unchanged. 
The steamer Clara Bell was fired iuto at 
Carrollton Landing on the 34th, by a rebel 
battery. Three shot peuetrated her hull be- 1 
low the water line, and wounded seven per- 
sons. The steamer ran far ahead aud had 
nearly repaired her da-nage, when she was 
again attacked, the battery haviug.been moved 
up the river. This lime lour shell struck the 
boat and she burned to the water’s edge. All 
on board escaped except one wounded man, 
who is supposed to have perished in the flame'. 
A tin-clad boat was seut to protect the 
Claia Bell, and commenced to drive the rebels 
away. The iron-clad Louisville was then sent 
to the scene of conflict, but before she reached 
the place the battery had been removed to- 
wards Columbine. 
The steamer Leviathan, with the steamer 
Pauline Carroll iu tow, passed the batt.-iy 
above them without molestation. 
The rebel force in that vicinity is said to 
consist of four hundred Texas cavalry with 
four pieces of artillery. 
The Leviathan found eight steamers below 
White ltiver, afraid to venture up the stream. 
The bodies of Col. Crooks aud other officers 
killed in the late tight twelve miles from Hele- 
na, were brought up on the Leviathan. Thir- 
ty-seven privates are reported to have been 
killed in the same tight, and w e lost one of our 
caissons. The enemy numbered 1,500, while 
our force did not reach one-tliird of that num- 
ber. 
»©m the Army of the Votomae. 
New York, July 31. 
The Herald’s army of the Potomac cories- 
pondenl stales that a recent election among 
the North Carolina troops resulted largely iu 
| favor of Holmau against Vance. 
The Herald's correspondence from James 
river shows that our movements surprised 
Lee, who pushed troops precipitately from 
Petersburg aud Richmond tu near Deep Bot- 
tom. where they hold a strong position. All 
the roads to Richmond between Jamestown 
! tiver aud White Oaks Swamp were strougly 
j defended. On the evening of the 27lh Mer- I ritt’s cavalry gained an important point, but 
on the morning of the 3SUi he was furiously 
attacked by three rebel brigades of infantry. 
Merritt then fell back upon his reservp, who 
then lired and charged ou the rebels, driving 
them in confusion. At the same time a heavy 
fight occurred with Gregg's division, by which 
we lost one gun. but soon recovered our lost 
gmuuu, capon mg some colors aim prisoner*. 
Kautz is in possession of Malvern Hill. Gib- 
bons’ infantry relieved the cavalry after the 
above fight, and skirmished with the enemy 
and took up anew and important position on 
the night ol the 28th. The gunboat Mendota 
did excellent service in the above tight. 
Front Urn. Shrvmnn't A rut ft. 
New Yoke, July SI. 
The Herald’s Nashville dispatch says that 
the rebels at Atlanta recently attempted to 
iutercepl an iiup< rtant movement of Gen. 
Shermau’s, by attacking the loth corps, but 
the enemy were severely repulsed. 
Johnston removal was caused by bis de- 
clining to hojd Atlanta, he claiming that it would result in the capture of the rebel army. 
The last accounts state that 2000 dead rebels 
have been buried, with 1000 more to inter. 
Washington, July 31. 
Information from Geu. Sherman’s army 
represent affairs to be in the highest degree 
satisfactory. Our movements for the past day 
or two have met no opposition from the < ne 
my, but they croach behind fonilicrtions, thus 
evidently showing that they are afraid of the 
artillery of Geu. Sherman. 
Movement, of Itehel Caralry—Mushy at Ash- 
ley Ma/i. 
Washington, July 30. 
It is reported that the rebel force of cavalry 
which crossed the Potomac yesterday at White's Ferry was a small one. Their inten 
tiou was to intercept our wagon train, but 
alter inquiring and lean i ig from farmers that 
Federal troops were on this side of the river, 
they returned after stealing a lew horses. 
Yesterday a detachment of twenty-eight 
men of the 10th N. Y. cavalry started on a 
reconnoissauce, when they unexpectedly en- 
countered a force of the enemy. None of the 
cavalry were captured by the rebels. 
Mosby, when last heard from, was at Ash- 
lev’s Gap with 200 men and two cannon. 
No uneas;n'>ss whatever is felt by the Gov- 
ernment in relation to affairs in Pennsylvania, 
increase of Vreiyht Rates. 
New Yoke. July 31. The several passe.nger and freight lines of 
transit between Boston and New York have 
decided to raise the price of carriny freight, 
the new schedule to go Into effect to-day. 
From California. 
San Fkancisco. July 30. The steamer Uncle Sam, from Panama, ar- 
rived to-day. 
Honolulu dates to July Oth mention the 
meeting of the constitutional conventiou,call- 
ed by the King. The majority of the dele- 
gates were opposed to radical changes. 
Sbaughae advices to June 3d, contain noth- 
ing of inte e t. Min ng stocks are lowea than 
ever. Gould & Curry $000 to $1000 per foot. 
The supposed cause of these low prices is the 
failure to strike a rich lead agaiu. 
Two hundred barrels of molasses, received 
from C'apt. McKee, are to be sold for the beu- 
eflt of the Sanitary Commission. 
Gen. McDowell ordered the arrest of Bishop 
Kavagauah of the Methodist Church, on sus- 
pision of his be'.ng a rebel emissary, but re- 
leased him after an examination. 
Tax on 1C dirt Sympathizera. 
Caiko, 111., July 30. 
Gen. Paine has sent a noted rebel of Padu- 
cah, into the country to inlorm the people 
that for every outrage on Union citizens lives 
and property, rebel sympathizers shall be 
treated in a like manner. 
Gen. Paine has directed none but loyalists 
to trade in this district; that no banks, except 
at Cairo, shall pay out money or received de- 
posites, without special permits; also taxes 
wealthy secessionists $100,0<it> for the benefit 
of soldiers’ families living in West Kentucky. 
Variouit Item*. 
Albany, N. Y„ July 31. 
Gov. Seymour will to-morrow issue a proc- lamation appointing Thuisday next as a day 
of fasting and prayer, in accordance with tbe 
President’s proclamation. 
New Yokk, July 31. 
The steamer Baltic, from Fortress Monroe, 
brings 625 sick and woutided soldiers. 
»«w York Market. 
,, 
N*w York, July 30 Cotton—lc higher: sales 1050 bales at 1 63 tor mid- 
dling uplands. 
Hour—firmer: sales 18.IWI bbls; State 9 28*10 26. Wheat—firmer. 
Corn—steady; tales 41.0J0 buahela; mixed Wes- 
tern 1 ot*i e]. 
Beef—inti. 
Pork—firmer; sales 6.300 bbla; new mess 33 28* 08 60. 
Lard—firmer; sales 13tn bbls at 21c. 
Whiskey—firm: sales USA) bbls at 1 72*17.'.. Petroleum— quiet. 
(■rocerles—quiet. 
Disunion openiy Avowed. 
There is one paper in this city that unblush- 
ingly, openly and unequivocally declares for 
disunion,—for tbe disintegration of our na- 
tional family,—and that paper is the Adver- 
tiser, which is making desperate efforts to sup- 
plant the Argus as the organ of the Maine 
Democracy. 
That paper of Friday last, editorially, says: 
We have a national debt that will enslave 
fifty generations to come, as a consequence.— Could disunion without war be any more dis- 
astrous? We don't believe it. Give us Un- 
ion without war, or DISUNION without war, 
if that be the alternative. At all hazanla 
give us Union with peace IF OF SMALLER 
TERKITOTY, rather than a perpetual war 
and perpetual disunion. 
FIRST VlTIOVll, BA\R. 
Sevea-lhirty Hotes foi Sale. 
Interest suni-annually, payable in paper at the 
rate of cere- and three-teqihs per cent, per annum. 
Bonds con vertable in three years into six percent 
five-twenty bonds, upon whioh the interest is paya- 
ble in coin. 
The notes will be delivered here free of expense. 
The purchaser will receive the interest to August 16. 
if subscriptions are made before that time. 
Onr-rit/hth per cent. commission trill be allowed ; 
tubsct.bers at this Bank upim all amounts of % 1,000 
anil orer. 
W E. GOULD, Cash! r. 
Portland, July 30th, 18C4 — dfcwtf 
First National Bank. 
This Bank wi’l convert the seveu-tbirty not s ma- 
turing Aug. 19, and Oct. 1. into six per cent, bonds 
of 1881, in all the denominations in which the note 
were issued, viz:—MO, *100, MOO. aid 81,(00. 
W. E. GOULD, Cashier. ! 
Portland, July 30,18)4—eodtf 
CASCO BANK. 
GOVERNMENT 7 3-10 LOAN, j 
rilUE < asco 4 auk is prepaied to r« ceived subtciip- 
A lions to the new 7 3-»0 loan iu >ums of 850 and 
upwards, paymt interest on satm- tr in date oi sub- 
scription to August 15th, the date of the Government 
notes. 
All persons having 85'^ and upwards now hive a 
good oppor unity of 1c ding a helping rand to their 
Government by subscribing liberally to this loan. 
I he notes are convertible at the end of three years 
into specie, paying 6per cent 6-2t* lends 
Loans taken on as favorab e terms as at any other 
Bank. 
E. P. GEK&180. Cashier 
Portland. Ju’y 28,1804. j>29oi*tf 
RE-OPENED. 
Hie subscribers would respectfully announce to their 
numerous iriendt and the public that they 
have thoroughly 
Repaired. Refitted and Refund bed 
The popular and centrally located 
EATING HOUSE, 
*•* tft, 
No. 77 Middle Street, 
(FOX BLOCK,) 
Which will be open on and after 
MONDAY, JULY Mill, 
leils u4 Luches it ill h«in if lit hy ml Lain. 
IOK OKKAM8. 
PLAIN AND FANCY CAKE, FBI IT, I 
CONFECTIONARY, Ac, 
< onstantly on hand. 
uriwu iruin uow s ri’nmcr » resin isuaiiruun* 
tain, with Fruit Syrups. 
PARTIES 8UPBIED AT 8HOBT NOTICE. 
We shall be happy to see all our o <1 friends and 
make a host of uew ones, and trust that none will 
have cause fur complaint. 
CALL AND SEE US ! 
ATKINSON & INGERSOLL. 
JjK_ tf 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Mamie s Orrn *. July 26. 1364. 
Ij^OK the information o those desirous of enlisting as Xrprtsrutatire Itecruits or Substitute*. 
the following statement respecting bounties, Ac. is 
given: 
An enrolled person may turnish a substitute of a 
person not liable to draft for one, two, or three 
years, in either the army or navy.which will exempt 
the party thus furnishing, from drait during the I 
term of service. It enlisted for three years a State 
Bounty of three hundred dollars is paid to the substi- 
tute. No United States Bounties are paid. 
Any citizen, who, from over age. or other causes, 
is not re«|u*red by law to perform any military ser- 
vices, may furnish a representative recruit tor three 
years iu the army. A State Bounty of #300 to be 
paid when mustered in, and a United States Boun- 
ty of #3.0. payable iu installments, together with 
the sum of #2uo paid b? the person who is represent- 
ed. making a total of *800 received by the repre- 
sentative recruit, if he i a veteran or alien. 
Volunteers receive fiorn tne State #J*00and from 
the United States *800. making a total of *4itiO 
Bounties, paid for three years service 
Keprf s« ntative recruits wftl be enlisted by the City 
on the payment of *210 for the party paving the ! 
same. In the order iu which recruits are received. 
Applications for enlistment may be made at this 
office. 
JACOB MiLELLAN, Mayer. 
jy25-edl w. Argus and Courier copy. 1 
DK. G. H. RICH, 
SURGEON DENTIST, 
NO. 145 MIDDLE BT., PORTLAND, 
(Opposite foot of Free Street,) 
Having fitted up the above named rooms, he would 
be happy to a uit on all who may wish tor the ser- 
vices of a skillful Dentist. Mrery branch t]/' l ra- 
tistry will receive careful attention, and perfect sat- 
isfaction will kewartauted. j>26d3m 
Sales l Sates ’. \ 
JTUK SALK AT 
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 
Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealers, 
182 MIDDLE STREET, 
roKTLAXO,.MR. 
JylSdRm 
Tor the IsInnilM. 
a 
-^*9*?* On and after June 13ththesteamer 
ASCo will until further notice 
leave Burnham s wharf. for Teak’s 
““hiiig s ^ auds at 9 and 10.30 A M and 2 
and 8 30 T M. Keturuing will leaveCudiing's Island 
AtJMJand 11.15 A M.. and 2 45 anil 6 15 T. M lickets26cents, dowu and back; Children 15eta. 
June O—dtf 
Fry* bury 4c»ttl«*my. 
THK Fall Term of this Institution will commence WEDNESDAY, September 7. 18»>4. aud will 
continue eleven weeks. Mr. Edwin F. Ambrose, 
I*rii cipal. Mr. Ambrose is a recent g'aduate of Dartmouth t ollege, and is Mghly recommended as a 
scholar, teacher and gentleman 
I>. B. SEW ALL, Secretary. Iryeburg, July 26,1864. j)2»dlw**2w 
IM I ■—n 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
llKADql AJTKUR. AD4CTA1IT (i tHKHA L'» 0»riC*, I 
General Order. No.sf!'‘;/U*'“’ Ju‘y 196*' ‘ 
c‘l: of,he Preeldent for 600,000 volunteer., )or one year', ,a,vice. haa been mn.e, 
im,ne0**tely after Srptem- 
! Illl.,h» 'Juu,» Ol each locality then 
h.d ,l, SS ?“d HU?" d,*n *"• necewadly be a  lor dettcienctej under all or either of the three lart call, of October. February au3 March 
any are touud tin n to exist. 
U-l-rovost Mar hal, will make the aptortion- i tnent under tin, call indue time, upon the variou. Cities, towns and Plantation* 
III- Maine's quota will amcuot to the aggreirat.* ! of calls upon it of ctober and h ebruar* last, and lu detail the same, except so far as tte total of <*«ch en rolment by th Provost Marshals is chauged in tho respective localities. 
IV— The brief term of tervice required of troop* ’ under this call, with the .It»ral Bounties from State aud General Governments, and credits for longer periods ot eulistmant.*. will, it is hojej, ensure the 
ilUiug ot th s State * quota with voluuteers 
> — rheorgankation of one hundr-d daj»* men as 1 
contemplated by the Governor’s Proclamation aud 
Geur rat Order No 21. of the 13th Inst will not be « 
undertaken; the War Depar meet .-lecting *o unite the efforts ot the State, upon the enlistment of men < 
for not less than one year's service. 
VI- The nan. * of persons in the Navy hitherto I omitted, should be returned forthwith to this Office I 
by the Muuic.pal authorities ot their res deuce, that credit may be secured upou this call VII— General Order No. 25. of the 18th instant, la 
herewith promulgated 
I. The estate Bounty of *300 will be paid to men 
enljktiugprior to the Draft, as substitutes for these 
who are eurolltM and liable thereto, as well as those 
who are nut, prbvided the Cities, Town* and Planta- 
t ons to which the volunteers are credited, nave filled their quotas under the call of the President, in Octo- ber last. 
II Men not enrolled or liable to Draft, are at lib- 
erty to furnish volant era as their representatives, from those persons who are enrolled aud liab.V to 
draft as well as others, and the places of residence of 
the Voluutce * thus liable, will be credited for 
them upon their quotas Volunteers not liable, and 
not residing in th s State, may be credited any local- ity choseu by tbeir pri».c pals. 
III. Personsuot liable to enrolment, having no residence iu this State, cau enlist for whom aud where 
they plea-e, and ran receive the State Bounty of *300. If the places to which they are credited have filled 
their < ictober quotas. 
IV. Men 'ianie to Draff, are not at Hbeviv to fur- 
nish assubstitu es, those who are al»n thu* liable 
only thorr who a e a it ns or not liable to enrolment wi 1 be accepted and receive Mate Bounty as Sub- stitutes fur enroll*d men To recapitulate. 
teer* 
sta,e Bounty to representative volun- 
2j. *200 State Bounty to enrolled men or their 
substitutes, who volus.tcer prior to the draft. 
31. These fKuniiesuot payable unless the Ccto- ler quota of the place to which th'se volun era ate 1 
credited, is prevlou ly filled. 
4th. Representative volunteers may be enrolled 
meu as well as men not liable to draft 
6 h. Vo uuteer sutstitute* for mruPed n. n, must 
l>e those not the ni.*elvc>9 liable to draft,—such as 
aPei s. those under 30 years o! age. Volunteers dis- 
rli;iiA?<*il alt*r 2 i»in ...rvw.. A« 
Oth. M< u re*iltug iu tim State iible to Ura't, whetfer enrolled or »o\ it enlisting as >ub*titut*f 
must b credited to the plans of their re-idence. as 
also mu«t all voluntveia who have a residence ia 
this State 
7th. fbe foregoing plies solely to volunteer en- 
listment* for three years uu'cw sooner in. havged. 8th. No premiums paid tor anv eulistment. 
VUI Enlistments in the Aiuiy or Navy for on* 
year's service, entitle tbe volunteer to f 100 State 
Bounty, and *100 Government Bouuty; lor two 
years service WOO bouuty each, from State and Uni- 
te! fct t s; for three years service *300 «acb frem 
same. Enrolled into or tkeir iobotituttM recsire no 
(iort mount H nnty 
I\ Due credits will l*. given upon the present rail for enlistments for terms of M*rv:c# .v etding 
one year. 
X. Under War Department Order No. 227, of the 
9»h instant, (ju<t received.) tor recruiting in certain 
ot the States in rebellion. »uitabie persons will be 
authorized by tbe Governor upon due r<*coininenda- 
tion, to engage in that service in behalf ui Mich cities, Tow ns aud Plantations, and ssscc:atiui s ot euroled 
men and others as may elect »hus to till their quotas and procure substitutes. Keiinbursrmmt of author- 
is'd state «* unties fjr v olunt»tis thus obtained 
will be made as soon as the Stall* is credited at the 
Adjutant General’s Office *n Washing!* n. with such 
eul stments. and the requisite rolls and papers are tiled in this offce. 
XI—The procurement of raprafan’atlve volunteers 
aud substitut*s for enroihd uieu te.ng a matter ol 
individual responsibility, aud personal obligation, 
parties sre at liberty to make such cou* races there- 
for as their interests demand, but tceruitiiiff expen- 
ses i cur red in'this State b Muni ipai auDoritit* 
in their official capacity to Kill the quota* of tli« re- 
spective cities, towns and plantations, is limited by 
law to W5 for each recruit. 
By order of the Commandcr-in-Chicf. 
JOHN L. lloUSDON, 
jy26eodlwAw3t Adjutant General. 
Xru Boat for llarpswell. 
On and after Monday, J«ly 11th, 1861, the new and 
superior steamer 
MAKCGV4 JOH\m 
Will leave as follows: 
Leave Custom House Wharf at 9.46 
Hctuiiiu-n, leave Harpswc 1 at 4 1\ M touching 
as above 
Excursion tickets to Harpsweli. 76 cents; Peak’s 
Island. 21 cents; Diamond (ove or Cheboague Is- lands. to' cents. Singh* rickets name a* above. 
Large parties taken at reasonable rates 
The public are iuvited to inspect this boat, it bf iog btted up in a tupeiior style, aud is by far the satesi 
excursion boat in these water*. 
For further particular* Inquire of GEO. WA TER 
HOUSE, Agent, on board, or 
J. If. JOHNSON, INoprictor. 
July 9 
B. F. HAMILTON &CO. 
Successors to 
C. W. RobiiiMon A Co. 
V*’Ol Li) .cry respectfully invite ,11 foinu r |» tiou, to tbe house, and the public generally t. 
• free examination orour good, at ail lime,. With 
loog experience and close attention 10 tbe want, of 
customers, and ad boring strictly to tie 
CASH SYSTK.W, 
Believing it to be bolter for the buyer a. well as the 
••Her, we hope to merit a large aharge of patronage. 
8ev»ral lota of good, to close cheap to make room 
lor 
N K W Ci O O D S 
Mr W. N. Prince, together with tbe employee, in tbe atore are to be retained and will be bappi to 
»ee all the'r customer, a, for-erly, 
B r. HAMILTON A'CO 
Corner Congress and Treble afreet,. 
juaulTeodtf 
For tlie ^Million ! 
I.anc’s Patent 
DOLLAR WASHING MACHINE. 
qtHE first practical Washing Machine that has A been placed before the public Ever) family can afford to have one. 
This machine ia having a rapid aale. from the fact 
that it recommend, itself. Parties wishing a pleas 
ant aud profitable busineas by taking the evutrole ot 
a county, can obtain tbe same by calling at •£&) Con- 
julv'd lm 
Law Partnership. 
HOWARD & CLEAVES. 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
Office 91 Middle St., over Casco Bank, 
PORT LAUD, ME 
JOSEPH HOWARD. NATHAN ( LEAVES. 
jylSdftvfm 
Ice Cream ! Ice Cream ! ! 
.At Brown’s 
Oyster and Ice Cream Saloon, 
No. 152 anil 154 Exchange St., 
Opposite the International Houte. 
_
muvfdtf 
fG&C. H. OSGOOD, 
DKNTI9T, 
No. 8 Clapp's Block, Market Square, 
PORTLAND. 
jy Artificial Teeth inserted on Cold, Silver, tod 
Vutvanite bate. AH operations warrant ul to give 
satisfaction, juueoOeodisly '64 
COAL FKEHiHTS. 
l'ictou, N. 8., to Pembroke. Mid lie. 
4^ Any sized Vessels. Foreign or Ameri- 
r^\ lean, wanted to freight Coal as abov*. The rates for d ^charging are lower 
._.XYfrhthan at boston, and there are ottur facil- (ties. Apply to or addiess 
War k COFFIN A CO.. Boston. 
Alto a few Vessels wanted to bring Coal to other 
ports 
July 161.-2m 
Notice. 
The examination of applicants for admission to the Grammar Schools w ill lake place tor the Boys 
at the fourth Grammar school room. (New echool 
House-)on Monday Aucnst l«t, at 8 o’clock A. M. 
For Girls at the Centre (.rammar Schoolroom (New 
School House) on Tuesday August 2d, at 8 o'clock 
A. M. july?7dtd 
STATE OF MAINE. 
klECCTTIVE UBPAETMMMT I 
Augusta. July 20, 1864. i An adjourned session of the Kxecutive Council, 
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on Holiday, the eighth d»y of August next 
Attaat: Kl’HKAlM FLINT JR. 
jylldtd Secretary of State. 
For Rancor. 
Sch Fate Aubrev Jacob! muter, will 
have immediate dispa'ch For freignt 
apply to the master on board. head of 
Long Wharf, or to D. 1. ClIAsR. 
July 3u—dtf 
PORTL4N1) DRV DOCK COMPANY. 
A M assessraeut of Right Dollar! par ahare on the 
x». t'apiral Stock of the Company Is sow due and 
pay able at the office of the Treasurer. 117 (Vmner- 
oiVV"Sh. C. U DAVIS. Treuurer. July 80th, 1864 — dtf 1 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
BOWDOIY college, 
A GRAND~CONCERT 
Will be given under the auspice* of the Senior Clati 
of '64, by tne 
GERMANIA BAND, 
of Boston. Desisted by the celebrated Prima Donni 
Miss Adelaide Phillips, 
-AT THE- 
Congregational Church, Brunswick, 
—03*- 
TUESDAY EVE%11SO.AUR.nd. 
Ticket, 75 TenU. Door, opes at 7. Concert pre- cisely at 8 o'clock. jyjg 
EXCIIRSIO> ! 
To Pleasant Cove. 
The Free Street Baptist Sabbath Scho-I and So- 
ciety will make an Excursion to Pleasant Cove, on 
TUESDAY* AUGUST HA* 
Will start from foot of Park street, at 84 o'clock.— 
in order to make it a very *oci*l gathering, we will 
have a general table. 
Parties who contribute provisions are r*-iuested to send to the Vestry of tne Church on Momdau Frrniug. 
tickets may be obtained at K. K. Harris' opposite Post Office, at Drake k Davis’ Congress it, cr at the vestry Monday Evening. dtd KT Courier copy. 
Mei'chantN* 
GRAND EXCURSION! 
-TU- 
LITTLE CHEBEAGUE ISLAND 
AND BACK! 
FRIDAY, Aug 3th, 1864. 
A Bund will accompany the Boats. 
Arrangement*have been made to accommodate 
8000 PEOPLE! 
Tiler, will b« 
Music, Speeches, and a Good Dinner. 
A limited lumber of licket, arc (or rale at tba dif- 
tereat Apothecaries and Muaic (tore, and Hotel, ia 
the city. I'er sen, wiibiog ticket, am apply ms. 
TICKETS, SI.*© EACH. 
No Deduction lor Children. 
HTNo ticket, told after Wednesday next. 
_dtd 
Annual Picnic Excursion 
AND CLAMBAKE 
-»T THE- 
Portland Spiritual Association 
To the lalnnd, in tbe Bxrge Cuaiort. on TUL'Kd- DA V (.National ua, .1 Aug tin. lea.lng tiali s W hari at 81 o clock A M .and rooming at LI p M Ticket a. Adults 60 cents; Cbildicii ‘dccuti--to b© 
obtained at the Bookstores of II. L Deris W D Kobiu.un and Bailey k Noyes', Kachange Btract, and ol the ( omnmtee Pai older. JykKdtd 
I • S. .tlnrwliai'n .Notice. 
CxiTKo Status ox Axrbica, 
DiwraicT ox MaiXK.se. f 
PL KBLaN I' to monition, from the lion. A.bur Ware. Judge of Ike Lulled Mate. District Coart. within and lor the District of Maine 1 hereby give public n tree that the following Libels and tutor tua- 
tious have been died iu said Lonrt. *u 
A liW agaiutt tiie triuists Crrraoa, her 
tacklt. appartl and I'.rnitsir, rtx Bulks iu.se. 
CO; Kiktm!XChi»tsTea; loi n Box.a I'ixxxio; 
boots Hosts t Attala ; 1 wo Boise o. La-an is,. 
TAU; tl.s Box tilSUIR. bOSXY 1 Hut’BA > 1> Ml ,. 
OLae: 1»I»TV Bean as olu sntg; Ian n ua 
Old iciied by the < 'o. lector ut the Dim net 
of Beli.si on th- lourth dav of June last, at am- 
den in said District. 
An 1,,/urmmt, u agatn-t luaaa CnaSTS or Ina ■ Kot a LBS. sNlT«kO«; bORTV VaBbR MIEKTIXO; 
<>RK ll' Er-E OS K \V AG'ION <»© K UaR.NKw- <>»■ 
Wa<*«» »r Blanket. o»k \VHir; wized bv the Cel- 
lector ot the District of Machia*. on the eighth da? of July inula u*. at Mar«htiv!d in -aid Dfetnct. 
An ls/WiM*i « against Fouu 1 iirhth l ka ; Two 
Kbu» iobaci'o; Sivis Bros Oik Bao 
NUTMEOR; TllHEB UORfiK*; 0»KI>01 RLE tJ.ABNERH 
Orb Msolk Hakskkp: Ore d i.Dli Wagov- 
Ore Simile Wahok; Two Bcwalo K«>bks; seized ov th« Collector ot the DiMnot ol Machias, 
on th* ninth day of July imtaut, *t hast Machias in 
•aid District. 
Au hi formation against F.ioht Huxdrko thirty 
rirb ropsDH or Lead; frouu hcndked weight 
thuee ojaeteuk and Fjohtrkr rorsutur Moor 
Ibom; » obty rwolosii Bar Iko>; Ukk hundred 
ARD TWO TIIoOftAEl*. IhVkR Ul«D»ai> FlKTK 
pot ri 9 Chair ahld; I h hty eioht lean a* d 
Six his keu h kk.htuldm zap Imok Ikrtuoit- 
EARl' ElUtlT HURD*» Li ARD KIPIhER PoU DR Kaov ; Fol k hlsdreo thirty sink pot ri>« Old Kcpi 
©eiz**d by the < ol)eltor of the District ot Portland 
and Falmouth, outfe eleventh day of July mutant 
at Portland iu ©aid District 
A Uort agamsi okk Boat. Twelve Tor* hurtk- 
m, her tarkir, app.trel ami fmrmttttre. and Two 
hi su-koai nhe Rftzn, ©eizvd o> tbe Collector o? 
the D.*trict of Mach as. on he ninth day of Ja y in- stant at Boisbnbert I ©laud in said District 
A Libel agwiu>t Ihmeb Harulls or Molairbs 
aud 1 *o In Uaamd C1I.ARS. seized ty the iol.ee- 
tor ot the District ot Portland and Faiuiuuth, on 
the first day of June last past, at Portland iu said 
District. 
Au Information against one hundred seventy two gallons of oiu with Forty nine Demijohns in which 
they are contained; Four dosen bottles of Wine; 
Seven barrels aud two kegs of Sugar; t no barrel oi 
Molaoes; One hundred ttf y pounds of Dry Fish; K even Kegs ol Olives, seiz'd by the Collector of the 
District ot Bangor, en the eleventh day of Jut in- 
stant, at Frankfort in said District. 
Which seizures were for breaches of the laws of tbs’ 
United State© as is more particularly ©et forth iu said Lt*els and Information©. that a hearing and trial will be had thereon at Haiiffor, in ©aid District, 
on the sisfi dap of August serf, where any per- 
sons interested may appear and show cause, if any 
can be shown, wherefore tbe same should not be de- 
creed forfeit and disposed of according to law. Dated at Portland this twentv-siuth day of July 
A. D 1864. t A.QUINBY. 
U. 8 Deputy Marshal, 
jy*6 dlld Dwt of Maine. 
PORTLAND COMPANY. 
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING 
A SPECIAL meeting of the stick holder. ol tbo Portland Company will be held ,t tbe rooms 
of the Board of Trade, Exchange Street, in Port- 
land. on Thursday, the elerenth day ol August aext 
a< 8 o'clock P. M.. to see 
1st—At what rale the .toekholdara will taka op tbe additional stock autho tzed to be issued by the sot of the Legis’ature of krbruary xnh. pea. 
Id —Whether they will sill aud convey the proper- ty and assets of the Company lo parti,s who will 
furnish the additional capital seeded lo carry on the 
increased business of the Works 
JO KPU C. NOTES. Clerk. 
Portland. July '-Nth 1SY4. 
N B —Theaunual meeting for the choice of Direc- 
tors a"d other n attri* was adjourned to same time 
aad place. jyW dtd 
STATE COLLEGE 
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts I 
THE undersigned. Commissioners, appointed un- der a resolve of the last Leg is ature, an > author- 
ized and directed bv said resolve to invite and re- 
ceive donations and benefactions in aid of the pro- 
posed “College for the ben* tit ot Agriculture amt 
the Mechanic Arts. and to receive proposals for the 
location thereof, hereby give notice that tfcey are 
prepared to receive such donations, benefaction* 
and proposal-, aud req uest that all communications 
touching the same may be made before the drat da* 
of beptember next, addressed to the undersigned. 
WM G. CRobllY, Belfast. 
W.VI G CROSBY, 
JOSEPH KATUN, 
SaMI KL F. FERLKY. 
julyFdhwto septl 
Homer op*!hie Medicines, 
IN all forms, ran* be obtained at the store of 9. U Colesworthy. M Exchange St., where the sub- 
scriber will be from 9o ckck a u until 4 o'clock r. 
M. Oi l Cases re -ewed and boftU* lined 
Refers to Urs. E Clark, M. Dodge.'and C. II Burr. 
j>22d3w X.8K.WHY. 
Farm Tor Sale. 
I offer for *>lr my K»rm. «ituted 
one mile from Winthrop Village, on the road leading from Augusta. Said farm contains about one bun- 
dr«*d acr « of land, with a gotd *ui nly of wood aud eater The land is new and in a 
high state ot cultivation. 1 here is ou the premises a good r»arn. 36 by 36. and shout 160 voung thrifty 
apple trets I *i!| sell the whole tog*fh*r, cr I will 
sell about *0ac:es with the barn, orchard and mo* 
of the wood 
Anv on© wanting a good farm. pN-asaatlv aud con- 
veniently located, will do well to call and e\sni.it* 
the alnvc property 
1 also ofler for sale a two story Dwelling House 
and Lot. situated iu the Village known as the M*‘g. 
gnire bouse und two Stores nearly opposite the Cot- 
ton Factory Any or all o' the ab.-ve property will 
be sold at ^air price*.and <<n term* to soil purchasers. 
For f »rther particnlsr* a* to prices, kc., callon the 
subscriber at his store iu Winthrop 
Winth*op. duly 1*64 E. W. KELLY. 
j)29 dlt A w6w 
For Sale. 
ft?* The Dwelling House. SUble und <ir»pery at 
«iii Numri of •». W. Amin«. Morrill'* Oor- ja^fcuer. Buildir.g* new aed couyenient, purr 
--_rr well*. 3ci*trru*. Irrce pump* ,tc ; exeellrut 
Snbtic school4 nrd cadrmy, n*ar llori*e cars *nd train car*. On© hr If o* three quarters sere ©tlsrr* in good gardening condition, already planted with lledg g, ornamental aud Fruit Trees. Grapes and 
Roses in abundance Also several building In’* 
JyFT eod'Jw 
Dwplliviir House For Sale. 
A two story Dwe ling House on North street 
with a good stable aud a good wuil of water. 
JLlt is a desirable location, aud will be told 
•heap. Fart of the purchase money can lay on mort- 
gage if desired. GEO. F. FOSTER, 
jyS7 dim No. 1 Galt Block. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Real Estate at Auction. 
/\N Monday Augu-t 1st., at 3 r a, oa the ptemi- 
w® 'Mil *•*)! a valuable prope t> on ueror- m r ol W«> ing*on and Oxforu Mi., coLSittiijg 1 a twoanriahalj story tc oden house, with u Ba. u, and a small wo dt-u bunding used and now ictu- pit-d im Bart o ’* Shop. '| he house as l« finis) .« 
rooms in it, and a good store unoe it. he ti tli* 
fir|UPrly k un,,<‘r rt'ut-I* In* *4 0 iui.ll- W- The building, are n.w,f.iihlnlly « u ibonugh- iy built by the day In 13n0 Tbe lot i. about U l«t 
on Warhingion Bt. »uu 4tt feet on Oaioro li i. a 1 very dtnirable property for investment. lhe tit e ta clear and the «ale will te positive. 
oo ^.F.w*** BA1LKt A CO., Auctioneers. July 22 —dtd • 
Auction Male of Real iMnie. 
BY virtue of a license from the Probate Coo it of Cumberland ccunty. I shailse!) at public suction 
the lot oflaLd, with the building* the; eon, s. tuat»d at the corner ol rearl Sire* t and Cbu cb Lam so-cal.ed 
in Portland, said lot containing about thirty »ix feet 
on Pearl Street and about seventy /set cn Church 
Lane and t ting tbe homestead o' the la ejohn Av- 
erill. deoeasea 
The auction will take place on the premises oa Thursday. September 1. L64. at 12 cWk. 
p_.,. AUG. E. 8TEVKN8, Amniuistrator Portland, Jaly 24, ig.4 eodtcep.*»3w 
K M. FArrKJt, AUCTION IKK, 12 Kachauge ht. 
Stone War-, Furniture. Ac. at Auction. 
( ) *d'*‘ lb * * will be wld Warf V.*‘.UDdr*a w*":’ of 31,1 k'* Tat. at Mona crSl T.^irr.“?:v; ^ tou.co, 
U;iHF 
House and Land at Auciirrn. 
ON Friday Auga.t 6th, at 2 o’clock r. u on th. pr.roim., tb. t wo .lory wooden Juoum-, No 1.1 orack.tt, corner ofkk.enr.treet,witb to. tot 01 Jm ,1 
coutainiug about .even thoaaai.a .eet iltnO) iLi. i. a deair.blo property for lute,intent. hale .Mj. live—particu nr* and term, at .ale. * 
July 80—dtd**** ®*1*<KV ft CO., AuMiaautn. 
EDWARD l». PATTEN. 
Commission Merchant k Anctionrer, Has removed to the spsdoua store 18 h.x change Street, four do ora below 
Merchant's Exchange. 
Will receive coniigam.au of MercbaadiM a, 
*feSml*Ejto«i“\t^iP“?li* or F'*>»t<t ule. Halt, ■>****“• tetoch. and k.r- uiAButM solicited. Cash advanced nua* m,. K 
prompt ,ulcc nud return, S^id’,'' 
TO THE AFFLICTED l 
OR. W.W. DEllMli, 
Medical Electrician, 
Nd. 11 Clapp’s Block, 
CORN MB OF CONORM sa AND RLM StBMBTB 
WOULD reepectftliv announce to tli. cituen, ol FujOuud kud vicinity, that be ba. peraun.nt it tooated la tbit city. During the ele,Vn month. tUu.buv.bu. I. tow. wo*have 
the wont form, ol dieeace ia peraone who have tried other form, of treatment la vain, aad curia. ,7 Uenu in eo abort a Urn. that tbe qweetb.n l. ofu. uked do they et»y eared t To aa.wer thto quoetio. ye will cay that all that do aot ,tny ca>ed w, will doctor the w-cond time tor nothin.7 w
ur. u. u. MB a practical hlectnetaa ter twaatv. “d i*yi» » regular gredaated phyalciua BlMtriclty ia perfectly adapted to chronic aaruti LC the form of nerroujor ,ick headache neural, h 
la the head, neck .or extra mi tiee; coneum ptiou a ben 
!■ *!"'"*«" " »•**« »*> Ian*. are ,0,’ (.11, lirolvcd; acute or chroaic rheumaurm aeronla bin diaeacM. whiteaweHiaga, .pinal dieeaeee curvature 
ef the eptx. no.«rm& T.m.l.HZErt^Um'K 
££ tie, Btrtetaree of the eheet, aad aU form, of f.m.1. 
By Elleotrlolty 
Thejtheamatic. the goaty, the leae aad the lair laap with toy. aad more with the agility aad eUe“’ *‘f of ‘Reheated hraia le cooled; the from 
ruetored. the uncouth defbrmJttoe re- moved; feiataous converted to vigor, wenknem to Ctreagth; the blind made to eee, the deaf to hear and the Misled form to move upright; the blemirhee 01 yoath are obliterated; the creidmie el mature hie 
prevented; the calami’iee or old age obviated aad 
aa active elrealatioa maintained. ‘
LADIES 
Who have sold hnndt and feet: weak atomaen. 
Htrne aad weak backe; nervona aad tick headache' diaxineea aad BWimming ia the head with hu.it 
tk>J “d oonmipattoa of the bowel.; pain in the Sde “d back; lenoorrhtra, (or white.,, falling ol the Tf!!.b.Ti h ““‘T*1tumor., polyp..? end all that long train oa 0 lee are. will had in i Inttlo- Ity a inre mein. of care. For painful menmiwaucT 
Srri ng?.^ klU'i^r?. » rimi 
toThevigor .h!^.**** “,M’ r-,0r( ,b« «»»'« 
Of* Im las* <m JtUctro- ("hemteui Aispur «<».■ 
extracting Mineral Fotoou ft. m the ” 
Mercury Antimony, Arwuic, ke. ButdieO? »hS are troubled with nit joinu. weak baeke .no ,T5? 
oaa otbardlSealtlee. the direct ca.Vccf V£ct?t nine caeca out of ten. lo the elhct of pctocno.7dri« 
~ o* ~-^e toVil?JB,a't?.Brh ^ * * 
• ;°«?7h£,??.0:*#'*'0#b^A * *• 1 »» 
Oommltsttoe PVe*. lTj4 |m4 
UOUAT /IKl«\ HOV^E, 
AT TH* 
Celebrated Mt. Zircon Mineral Sprngs, Hilton PlantatUm.ttn.. 
I* no. opened t.. ih, pubbe. ud no pair 
irJd h* *l»r*“ tote b. aecntc meet the nin e *D  rentier pios-snt suo luUrrstii m tie >Uy Cf *HW'S, A liU Hi no m.1 UNUSJ. * Mill ---HwsfU cluspe, tbsu sry c,,itrl *uaLlu“; uuih in New kniltud rr
Foecaeeeof Uyepep.1., kidnev t cmplaiat. Cm. *'• i» the Biaoder, and oibare.in.ila* I JtL ran. a care by the nee of the water *p ,,Vd •ry and ride. At the .holt oietaece It lor ran be teen kamloid Fa! e. is, lane.1 ii \V»T 
| „“d »»d Cnjtiagee t.".*,**' V* T,c ,V :UhiDf I* •tram- acd bonds a a 11 
wiilt to the House last -l*^et i.kiA £ m ,!.? cr than to an. other Monauin ho. I, Xto^T *. l?a 
«rTwr,rtSTb.,££.bUU" °f,b* ^reati Tinnk 
Feet Office addreaa, Mt Zireen Me 
| ffi. Zlrcoa^ffi?^ "»"■ ^ST- 
STEAM FOR JIEW ORliA S. 
INDEPENDENT LINE, 
*£cfK>T.h* '">• •<«■»»'>* oriental. Capt Jl. ysitaku hardcrr. will 'n>r Central Wharf, Ooe.oo icr New Orleane, direct, oa Wedneedav Angno Sd, at 6 P M -vuueeoay. 
For freight angaeements or for pasaaee, apply to l.ANG A OKI.ANO, 
ortoCHAS BFK.tk. Agent 1 Boeton. 
ivto am 
" A- 8ol“-liuv. Baiirona Wharf, 
dtd_ tor,land. 
Portland Army Committrr 
Of TH* 
U. S. Christian Commission. 
.11.10totT *■ U*T<"’ r*°*IT" 8,or» »«1M Mid- 
2Z’ 8tBrtiT“t’ «°«j »«7* 
*ToZm?n*Z?J! L,,t•r, •» 
lanalSdtl** J 1 h**’ Dr. W. k Johnton. 
Atlantic A St Lawrence R. B. Co. 
'IU1E Stock bolder* ofthe Atlantic and M' Law. 
*tBI,r “* Company are hereby aouied 
be held at tb. old 
^ d. on Tuesday the 2d day of Aa- ,0° clo«k A * K»r Ibe lollcwiiig tor- 
iMwee, v ijt; 
1—To make choice of nine Directors for the ensu- 
ing year 
*-Tu consider the subject ofthe Company's mort- 
rage bonds nutating April let. lt*g and th „ha such action as the stockholders may dttcimineto 
< provide forlhe saute 
H. W 1IEBSEY, Clerk. Portland, Jnty 14. 1864. cod id 
Bowdoin College. 
THE Annual Examination of can’idatca fcr ad- misaiou to Bowdoin lol'ege will takeplnceon 
VU1*» ,t*1' #f"11**> °* bugust »*»., ut 8 o'clock la •be forcroor .In Ibe new Medical Hall; ted alto oa rnareday lhc twenty fllth day cl Au.aat next, ra I tha tame place, and at the same hour 
_, 
LEONARD WOODS. 
Brunswick, July 8, 1664. julyTdid 
Bow slot it College. 
r|lllE Annual Meeting of the Preaidert und Tfus- 1. tees of Itowdou Coil- ge will be iielo at Banister 
Hall, in the College Chapel, ou 1 ueaday the 2nd day ol August uext, ut t.n o’clock lu the tort nooa 
JOHN BOOEHS, Secretary Brunswick. July «. 18i'4. julyTdta 
Bowdoiu College. 
r|MIE Anuusl Meeting ofthe Overseers of Hew 1- doiu < ullege will be held at their Room ru the 
! College Cha-el. ou Tuesday, the second da. ol Au- 
gust uext, at 2 o’clock P. M. 
A. C. BOBBINS. Sec y. Brunswick, July 6th 1864. julyfdhl 
Tin ins- Hislorisal Society 
rilllE Annual Meting of the Maine Historical Sc- 1 c ety will be held at II c K> ou a of ibe Society in itowil-iin College. Brunswick, t n fururt-av iii. 
1.1884, at So’e'ock a. a. B‘ 
EUWABD BALLABD, Secretary. 
B-unsart k Ju'i 18.1864. JtBjictd 
“rail ill A.v> 
'pIlK former members of Co. A, Regiment 1 art* rtH|u Ht*d to meet at Old City Hail, hi< Men* 
I mg at 8o'clock. A fu.'l atti udai c<* i« de^irrd, j tiUMBBM* of iater* *t wil* c« mr b**Ur»tle a t. tiitK 
KK-O II >MALL, Orderly 3* rveaut 
Portland July 2V 1961. 
P<* it iii it ii ip and Kook-k*»« piinr. 
A G(X»D and rapid writer wants * situation a* 
Bookkeeper .»r Cornell i-d^ut i* a rn-rthanfM 
ttico. or a« » riter In a law cfici* The b. -it ol iff- 
trenrer Address A H * 
j 
'* '-8*-’8’*_Pre.tO«ce, Puritan*. 
Oiiaiotid’s l|uHdrtlie Ritiitl 
IS now ready to furui.h Balls. Cotl'len ». p;0. Nic I'arti** on the taunt avora leterni* 
All order* left at Pain«* » Music *ton (It* .vh.Miu 
4reet) will receive prompt attention j, v.Mint 
Noiic«*. 
(HEREBY giee notice that I have ibis dye girca my aoa. Jortrs M Stxovi. hit time in n ibu 
date and will claim none of bis earnings. nor t ee 
anything for t is tuipiri, or aa> dell. or h. cou- 
; tract lag horeafler WILLIAM SIROX'I. Gorham Jaly Hub, 1*84. JylboSw* 
POETRY. 
The Lost Lamb. 
The marsh sod inovlow lay tn fog. 
The uight was chid with drixx'.y rains. 
The gu le-wifc turned the sumuU ring log, 
Aud spread the snowy counterpanes. 
The child within its downy bed 
Uiie tucked with mors than wouted core, 
Then laid her own thrift-weary head, Aud into dienus sli, ped half her prayer. 
P .st ml 1 night and the dame awoke, 
A try of anguish tilled the room ! 
• Bhe lUtoned: iota murmur broke 
The slkuce of the household gloom 
Again and ret again she stirred 
iu start ed slumber throug.i the uight. 
A* oft her !'• re red fiuci he.rd 
dome vrild, etraagv suuunou* of aflright 
Toward dawn it sounded vet agaiu> 
FUintire aud lone aud faint and far, 
•Twas lUe a chi dish cry of paiu, 
Or ut terance, as, *M annus, main ms ’* 
She sprang from bed, aud sought her child: 
Soft oeat.ed i Us crib it lay, 
And on each sleep! >g feature 'smiled 
Tue first liiut promise of the day. 
Back to her bed the gude-wife crept, 
iler e es n ilf bliui with tender fears. 
* In God’* own haud my darling's kept— 
llo w foolish are s woman's fears! 
“feme lamb, most like, ha* strayed the fold, 
Tue po>r o-.ie thiug was bleating be,’ 
Whicu. bone upon thefjg and cold, 
Seemed to iny mother earn, iia u- M 
yet* da* a p to iu* tabs went round, 
Toe filings str e was all ag g; 
Aculld'e den i body naiUc.i Lund 
fcUj staudiag l.i the uuodow bog1 
The little feet had strayed away; 
foe c i igi ig mire h 1 he d them ftst 
Tin deit 1 slow lawuing with the day, 
wrought Ui-r its blest relief at last. 
An i tletv, throughout the lire r»ng night, 
A he p!e*« child of i* uder ye*r# 
F*1 nh r nod fuliter witn affright, 
liad cahed '.Ua, tua,*’ to s.eepiug ears' 
I knew her not—! only fcund 
In print d page this tsie of fe*r; 
But wfieu I ctu*e to hear that sou ad, 
1 shall h ire UM.-vd ail sounds to hear 
—{Harper's Monthly. 
JJROPOBALS FOR MATERIALS FOR TUE NAVV. 
Navi iikpAkiMJMiS, 
Buutc of Eqcipmist asp RrcBumso, 
duly lbtu, 1804. 
0HAttD PTIOrOSALS to furnish materials fer the 
Ssvy, for tile year eu ling 3 tu June, 1804, will be re- 
cured at tie ureau off Equipment eud Recruiting, 
until tile talrteeutli d. * of August next, at ten o'clock 
A. .11, wUeu tue bids wUI be opened, without regard to 
any accidental detent ou of mails or other uatt*e» 
iue materials aud article* embraced iu the classes 
tunned are pertkubriy described In the printed sched- 
ule. *ffy of w.ikn wid be furnished to Mich as d««irv 
to ivT r. Ou appi'cutlou to the commandant* of the re- 
an. ctiTe variL«. or to ilie uarv tureul muivst thereto. 
ami titos* of all lac .yard* upon application to the lm 
rwu ui* divid *u luto cl**#©* being lor the convc* 
fcieuc# of Ueasaf* cn each, *u h portion? oulv will to 
furnished as ate actually required for olds i'Lt« com 
iuaada.it aui naff/ age at ofeach station will Iu ad I- 
tioo to tue sebedue ot classes at their ovn yards, have 
u cop. of the schedule* of the other yards lorexauiiua 
tio only, from watch it may to judged abettor it will 
to lesirabk to make application for any of the tlaaae* 
of t lost* yards. 
OJeft mus. be made for the who'e of the class at any 
yard upon oce of tur pnuted schedule*. or in strict coj- 
fo.- nit. taarewitn. or tney will not to aottskkrcd In 
co.aputiag tiuciaete*, tue price sut« din the column 01 
pm-** w»il to the standard a..d the aggregate of th« 
cut-.- -rtii to ca ried out according to tue pikes "dated 
11 Is requested uf bid ler> to avoid eras me# aud sutotl- 
tntlo oi figure*, aud Ui see that the amouuSs arc cor 
rectiy carried out. 
i« contract* will be sw rdei to the lowest bona fid* 
bid gives proper security for its fulfilment. The 
bureau reserves tor jigng to nject ad tue MJa for any 
tia- if dewuied exorbttau'. 
Aii articles uiu*t to of the very best quality, to l-e 'fe- 
ll vt>re 1 iu tae u.vy yard* in good order, audit) •uitsble 
vessel* a *d pariUgv«, properly uiarU«<d with tue name ol 
t ic contract r. at tue cale may V »t tin* exp*nM an 
rise *4 tue ©entrseto'*, and In ail re* poet* aotyert to the 
LtspHCtii.i nn-a-urvin*' t, count wight, ac., of the 
jart v .new race red aud to tue eutirc Mtt-ficti n of th ■ 
oocutu mdac t thereof. 
j.*dir:* aro r. f grid to thec?nunandant of tto respec- 
tive* yards for samples, instruction* or particular de*crip- 
t-i>u of ta articie*; aui all other thing* to lug equal, 
i-reforv .ee will be given to article* of American maiiufor. 
ture. 
..leery off r. a# required br law of 10th August. 1S40. 
xaust to aeco.upmfe»by a written guaranty the form of which Is nereiaafttr given, and a w by a certiftrau signed 
by tue cohwtor of later..al revenue for tto dfetrnt in 
Walch b reside* b a ha has a license to dual iu the nrti 
ck-s which he proposes to furutih; or by au affidavit sign- 
ed by himself s ad sworn to before aome magistrate an- 
th *u*d to almiofeti such oath that be L> a uianufee- 
turer of, or regular deafer in, the articles he offers to sup- 
ply, amt has a license as *ucn mxuuiarturer or denier. 
Th«ee o-ily who** offers may to accepted will bo notl- 
fled, and the contract will to forwarded as aoou there- 
after a* practicab.e which t.ej will to require.! toeie- 
cate within ten days alter It* receipt at the post office o» 
aa ’■y ugeacj- naun i by them. 
Toe eoatr.cis pill (par d*»« tto day the notification P 
gI*aa and deliveries can to deman icd. 
Sureties In tae full amount dill be required to sign iu- 
eentrset.a d their responsibility certified toby a United St es district judge, United Matos dfetikt attorney coi- 
ketor, cr npvy agent. A* ad dtioaal security, twenty 
pe-“ oentum will to withheld from the amount of the bills 
a.ill* tb* contract shall luTV Ihwu couiple ed; aud eighty 
per centum of each bill, approved lu triplicate by tto 
co-ncn&n tan's of the respective yards will to paid by the 
navy qge.it at the point of d«li\ *r> — uufers request'd b* 
the contractor to bo pal 1 at another uavy agency—aijtitu 
t. n vliys a br'warrant* shall have been pasted ».v th 
to»cr rUrf of t M Cvsa urr. 
It is stipulat'd in the contract that If default be mad* 
to t is p»i tie* of the first part in delivering all or any m 
of the artic es mehtio-ied iu any cias* !«id for in the con 
tract, or the quairy at such time and place# abov.* pep. 
vi l«td tu-u aud in t lit case tut* contractor aud hi* sub* 
tk»* will forfeit ai.J pay to the United Sutrs as me; 
muuey uot exceeding twice the amount of such cUxs, 
wuiefi may to recovered from time to time, neeoriHng to 
the act of Congress, in that case provided, approved Man h 
8 im. 
No tods for more than one yard must be ooclomd in u&. 
env lope, and the same mu*t to dfetlnetlv endor*- on 
the ou'sidr. Mh-oposala for Matvial- ft.r the Navy, for tb- 
Nav.v-yard at (name the ysrl),' and addn**Mv! »*To tin 
< nWf of the Bureau o' E.]uipnient and itocruiting. Navy 
iMpartiaent, Wasbiagton. II. C." 
FOltM OP OFFER, 
^ThkL. from a firm must be signed by all the memto* 
I. ——i of ——. in the Mate of-, hereby agre* 
to fur isb and dedvrr l the respire nayy vards all 
the ar«icie* oamed In thecla-vse* hereto .nnexad agrt-eablv 
to tte pr-Vl-io 8 •! tbe schedule* therefor, aud In roi. 
fortuity with the a tvtrtfeement of the Bureau of Equip- 
ment aud Hecruitl .g. dt'Hl July I6tb, 1WM Should m\ 
offer b accepted. I request to to addrtssed at -, and 
the contract sent to tbe navy agent at-, or to -—— 
Jm aig&a.uto and certificate, 
(Signature) A. B. 
Bite. 
Witness#. 
The schedule which the bidder aaeloses must to pa«>'f-; 
lothia offer, aud each of them signed by him. Opporit* 
each art* at in th« acbedulc the price mu*t be*ct. th* 
ani u^tto carrird out. t ie aggrvguie footed up for t-acb 
c*ass, and t ie amount likewise writfou th word*. If tb 
partW- who bid do not rssi.ie ae.tr the plwr<* v tore tb* »r- 
tfea‘s ar« to be delivered, (toy must name iu tbeir offer * 
person to whom order# ou Idem are tu to delivered. 
FORM OF GUARANTY. 
The nndrtvlguei ———, of-, In the State* of—— 
and——- ot—— In t.»v State of——, hereby guar- 
antee that iu c**e the (on-going bid of—— ;or any « 
the cla see therein ntmnl be accepted, hs« r they aid 
wit. tin ten Jb>» after toe receipt of )be cc a tract at t*.« 
po*t offbe named, or um agent designatod. execute it. 
contract for tue *auie witn good aud sufficient surv'to. 
and ia case ter Mi-l——shall fail loentiwiiitocentrsct 
t*s sicrse'Ad, *8 guarautoe to make good the difference be- 
tween the offer cf the Said——and that which may to 
accepted 
l?iignatuwsof tw.. guarantee*.) C. D 
r. r. 
(Bate.) 
tilt eav. 
I hereby oertifv that the above nam*-!—arc known 
to me as men of propeity, and ablet? make good the! 
guaranty. 
(Slguatare ) 0. II. 
(Bate ) 
To b .igred b? ths United f cater Wstrlct Judge. Uni 
U d an.? ikstrict Alto ncy, t:o lector, or Navy Agent. 
The following ui tin. ctotae* requiied at the respec- 
tive uavy-jardr 
Kim-iv_\i .im* 
No. 1. Flax *n»u aud Twine; No. 6. 8per:'t Oil, 
No. 7, fYK>kluir Cte-iein; \o. 10. lather; No. II, Learn- 
er lie* No o canter ue; No lb fallow; No 22 bratioi 
ery Vo 28 Hardware; No 21, Ship t'uiuid ery; No 27 
Dry God*; No. 29, Firewood; No. 81, 'Aar Oil, aud Meat?- 
iocd uii. 
CHARLESTOWN—-MASS ACHC SETTS. 
No. 1. Flex < anviis and Twine; N. 6. !*perm Oil; No. 7. 
(koUnK Cutn«i • jNo. 8. Store*; So. 10, Uwtlirr so. ii. 
L< ii ter iloee; No 12, Ox Hide* for Rope: No 8. Slw 
l:o ; So. IS. soan aud fallow, No. 2 *, Uruahaa; No. 22. 
PUMooery; Sc V. Hardware; No. 24. Ship CbadinQ 
N > 29, 4 opper >Vue; yo 27, Pry tiwod* No. 29, FuV- 
wooi. So 81, A hale Tar, aud Stmt loot u 11 
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK. 
No !, Flea Guives and Twiue, No. 3, lion Nall#, 
ITiourt liifeir, tu ; So *1, Tin Z*uc. ?tc., No. 5, Sperm 
01 So. *■ Whitt 1 ine, A*U Black Walnut, etc ; No 7. 
Cu»ki ig L'lOoHUj No. 8, Stove*and Oaddi.g Cahoo***; No. 10. Leatnwr; No 11, L?*U)er t(o#e; No 12, Ugtmic- 
si!*; No iSLAt.Urrn* and lamp#, No If Soap aud tallow. 
No 2) Hriwhe*; No 22Stationary ; No 23 liar iwsn* No 21 
hhip Chaiwl <r^; No 27 Pry Good* ■ No 29 AUewood; No 
8. Smisiool Gil. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA. 
No 1 F»\i * anT«*M and Twine; No 6 Sptrin Oil; No 
fV> k uj Lieu#! •, No 10 Leather; No 1! l/mth*r lloeei No 
19 kup .udT.Rov; So 2} nruf i.e, So 22 stationery ; No 
28 1! rl.Taiv; No 24 Snip »*ba dlen ; No 27 Pry Hood*: 
Sc 29 firewood; So 81 Tar UL aud XeattlLot Ou. 
WASHINGTON. D. C. 
No t Fla* finw an<l twine; No 4 Tin and Zii.r; No 5 
Sperm QU. So 8 8tov#« and Cooking » aboo^es; So In U>t a-r; No i2 i|o mriue No 18 lantern# No 18 Soap ami fallow; No 2J Bru*;»e*; No 22 Stationery, No 25 HarJw«ie; Vo 24 '*nl > i' ,* idtery ; No 25 'opj>er Wire 
J 27 Dry Good*; No 83 Gallery iron; No 34 Chain Iron ; No .. aluut, Mahogany aud A»u; No 3^ lugort Copper 
Jyl9 «aw4w 
PENSIONS! BOUNTIES! 
-AID- 
BACK PAY ! 
hre ohUlued tor Woandtd Soldier, <11 charged 
and the fn*n<li trt) eeMlcr, who or* eD|ft.*o 
the i>u» by 
Bi'ttox D. VlillHII.I, 
AiUtfftey nil Co&t&ellor, t! \o. 117 Middle Stmt. 
-AND- 
I/oonerl Agent for all the Department* at 
V/Mhmgtoti 
for aud, April il. 1K>I. a .25 otuh'm 
L. M. If ICC A CO.. 
Wholesale Dealeis ia 
Cream Tartar, Coffee and Spices, 
No. «3 YORK STRCfciT, 
roUlLAM), 
Green ,51 Ttou-tei Caffe* India Grain. Ground 
C if ana ^pio. sof a ! kind*. 
4 off c ami Otife# ground to order. Allordtrf 
promn’lv »t:*r <V 4 to PS^ilIm 
Bdih tlHiue. 
mo purcbe<'»& stec-k rf Millinery, with ran f of ore Ja of iUc to*: in tho oti> Address tbfonji 
JT, G£ 28 tf MU %SSm, JNwUidT 
^ 
HOTELS. 
CHANDLER HOUSE, 
Ilotnol. 
Thit Hotel, located in the most beautiful 
and romantic village on the iir.** ot mr 
k»rand Trunk featfroad, 2i» miles from Gor- 
_l am. N H has been rccemly buiit.with 
rpvciui iv ure&ee to the want* of tie* pk a-uretrav- cling public, it cnn-Mitift fitly spacious, well venti- 
la'eu ana neatly furnished rooms, from all ot which 
I views of gram! mountain sc* n»*ry rnav be had No 
pains will b** *• arc-d to make this a favorite resort tor 
the totula ami p eisure-seckna. 1'art.cu'ar atten- 
tion will be pa a to 8|K>rtsmen, and convey ance to 
the lakes, ami all place* of iutere.-t will v ill be fur- 
! Dished on r aaouatde terms. Horses aud carriage* 
and saddle horses to let. A good bowliug Saloon is 
oonue. t* d with the house. 
A C'ariiave wi 1 be in constant attendance to con* 
! rev guescs of»he house from and to the depot, on 
the arrival and depaituie of passenger tra lh. 
Transient and permanent I oaruerg r-o ited. 
1 8 CHANIM.fcK k GO., Proprietors. 
Bethel, Me, July 9 —aim 
Sen-Sid(‘ JIou»*N 
HARPS WELL KM K. 
C A S C 0_ BAY. 
Thl« elegant ami commodious Ho- 
tel, »ituatcd on the extremity of 
llarpswe.l N>ck, about half a mhe 
beov the welkoowu Mansion 
House, lia-just been completed after 
I the ue*igu*« M Hakiuno, K-q., Architect, and 
under h.s sup-rinundciiee, aud will be open tor 
company 
Ou i«ad after the Four Hi of July, 
The Home h the largest es.ab ishment, construct- 
ed expressly for the j urp. se of a Motel, t any M at- 
eriu# IMacaon the coast ot Matte. It i§situated in 
I the Centre oi a dense grove et old tri es, with avc- 
uneeaudvGtas opening to the waters of th Bay, 
but a few yard* di*(aut ou either sine. 
Nearly surrounded by the set, and abundantly 
j shaded by trees, the House lias a spaciou- and beau- t'fBl \t raudati. exte nding o *-r thr«.e hundred and 
thirty net ot. three sidf * ot th« building, with wide 
aud thoroughly vemi aied hah* and cuiridois iu the 
interior so mat visitors can euj'»y the most coinple e 
protection 1 ruin the sumin r t eat. 
The steam boa* wliart a. d boat land ngs are oa the 
went aide, t ut a lew t.epr from the lloa*e. Ample 
; ffccilitic-are at band tor boatiuganu ti-biug On the 
east side is a line gravel be »ch. whe e the luxury *»1 sea-ba liiug cau be e' jo cd at a 1 tune* ol the tide. 
A a short distance ou the uortheast. across an arm 
of the sea is Orr’s Island, c* lebiated by Mrs Beech- 
er htowe’n w li known novel. 
f»«e 8 a 8ido House t- ace *m ihl© by land frem 
Hrun-wick tift.eu mi!. * distant by oi e o' the fi* e*l 
; d ive-iu the &ta<o and h. daily -teambvt from 
ro ttand through the inside pa**ag«.s among the 
island* of the Bay. 
Visitors coming frrm the K nnebec and other 
part* at the interior, can leaie the railroad at Bruns- 
j wick, and proceed bv *>age *o Harp-well, or coutin- 
ue to Fort land nni take the -learner, which run* 
down aud back twi.e a day. 
JOHN J. SMITH, Proprietor. 
| Ho! tor the Atlaut e House ! 
V r«ons wi iiinif to vpcnd the day at tht 
I 
Atlantic llou-c picsrbt>ro’ Beach, will tiiid 
a oo4Coach at oak 11«'I Depot upon tar 
srriva of every train. Fair from the Dcpol 
j 1H> the Douse. W cl *. 
Jui Zaim T. A. LIBBY k CO. 
BRADLEY'S HOTEL 
~ 
-OK TUB- 
Amrrirun nu<i Eiiropcnn Pnuv 
Cor.of Commercial & India Sis. 
1 Ufa House is si rated directly-oppositt the tiraud Trunk eai roa » Depot, anu ties, 
oi Boston ana Portland £t«aui. »s Whar! 
kuuue ted with this Hour© in a claw 
Oyster and Dining llali. 
jiLa bllAPnlA Jr., k < O., Proprietors. 
J. Bradley, Jr. p. U. nr«dley. 
junel6d6m 
Atlantic IIoubc, 
MCA R BO HO’ BEACH. 
THIS Rouse having been enlarged ant 
edttcd throughout will open lor the na 
>h on 
Monday, June El, 1*401, 
E. c. LA a 1.non. 
—Positively closed on the .Nat,bath to al 
tran«<cQ vi.-itors. junell 
Ocean House He-Opened! 
Ihe uudersigneo havine leased for tht 
V awouthis wet eslabiirhrd W'acei in<rplace 
charmingly situated n the out. r verge o: 
Uape Elizabeth. With nuriraiied iactli 
ttiea lor 
Bathing, Bouttng, and FUhing, 
Wid open tor transient and permanent cuest* onatx 
after 
Tuesday, the 7th day of June. 
E\erv desirable come ienco will be supplied foi ibe pleasure anu com oris oi its pa'rons with regarc to the ior)uirons* nts and character o* a 
first hotel. 
We feel :u‘umi th -1 « ur txsrtiOM, addinl tc» tht 
unusual at ac’iOb* ot the house *elf. wiilneourc in 
th* at prohUion and patronage* ot tlur j ibhc 
Jr Positively dosed«./» ikt Sa!>'> ,th. 
illf.L A JOKDAN, Proprietor*. 
Capo Elizabeth, June 7, 1S64. dtf 
BAY VIEW HOUSE” 
CAMDEN. 
-?s The Subscribers take pleasure in an 
jjJBS nouucinc .. in i.- tri*-*.u*:«id Hit intcrr.*tec IJ [ru Hudiug a iirst cia-,» d-m ac.« m ii-1 no,i *. !•»<.- C.si their i.t-u ,..1 -j lCi« t:-Hu 
u*. ..t.>iM.<op nearly in June. Itcoufaiu* all the mud 
cm un(*rovtmentft and every convenience b*r ta« 
*" in lore and accommodation ot the travelling | ub< 
nc It i* tiuely h-oate i. ding an uunvaJeC 
rioar of tko Penobscot Bay. fne advantage* ot ses- 
bathing and the t.cilitles tor ti-hiug and boating, 
are unsurpassed, for it* beauiitui «o*nery tnu ut' 
tiglittu! drives &ud walks,I'ainoeu is ahead) taior * aui kioiwu asoue ot the most eligible and detigh ful watering places in New England. Conticciti 
wi h the Hotel is a tin* Livery btahi©, bor*« * am. 
OAriiagca having been adeetca witli great care Tht 
1 carriages in- troia the b©*t estat>l.*Lni©ni* in (h< 
counti y, uuuou the mo«t approved srylts oteaut boat tan. ings easy of aerrn; atuamers touohiug e\ 
urv <lav In tin* week. telegraph commuuicaiioi 
w.th al! part* of the country. 1 Bow w isi.iug «o so 
cure good room* will do wel. to apply soon, a* mam ! are a, ready eugag* d. 
CUttHJN*. & Johnston. Proprlotors. i a aid on, Jun«- j. lstjtf.—dif 
Plcusitul Siit.ml.au Rtsuri. 
CA.1 MSI c”m OUSE. 
WEST BROOK. 
flu*©.gam Miburbau Watering place 
|local©4 Uj uit a pi*-a>iint eminent*-ut ..; » Lis c Pood, but a allies Iron, I ... t.’aud. ha. 
■ tu placeu in the moat ample ■mmmI'1"' * ul'fCJ it. he in os I !*•-;.< .i ui i v .jcJ, 
no M(**tfou of the public, and cordially myites » call lri m his «»ld lucnas. 
I the house is pleasant, retired an*' quiet. Ifct (uruiture and turuisiungs arc ail new, anu the room 
c *sy and sighuy. I Ua taMcs ore auuoImmI wish a! ,h* U"1»c»ei..« a. a oil a. tin- »ul»tu,t lah oi the », a 
«!'■. “t,<* #vr, 1C! ol one oi II,c vet\ be.t cooks u Ne* E’-giand have been -* cuit*d. 
Extensive sheds and a due table with roomy stalh 
I *xoaui ug the conveu enci * ot the e>tabli»hoiei.t 
a nice Bathing iluu-te sutti ieat fbr the aoecnuno 
datiou etsen rul batheishas been erected with * ep I projecting into ten iei.-t of water, aud th© w hoie re 
cur-.il troin (»bservat oi. by a d**atin? -cre**n. 
Smoking Ar.-ors grace the bauk* of \li„ Pond ant 
invite the indul.-euce of the lounger. Hoping for a *> are of the public pairooagHbc uu domgued prouvs s to apaje lo effort lor the en ei 
taimueut at Ids guests. uRO. W. MUR id 
eei* rook, May 21. 1H64. mavildtt 
Ikiklanjift J BUI as.a .. a... II _A. I 
Kr|7.v>auiU M HH.MIIl 
THE WHITE HOUSE, 
(VORVIBLT WILBOK HOUBB.) 
J.P. JfLUJUi,....I'Rol'KIKiOK. 
This popular Hotel ha? recently been pur 
fat 
a by Mr. Hiliu* tot the Album and ha* 
o thoroughly refitted, renovated and rt 
red, anu numerous excellent alteration! 
Ic. It Is located on the .vux&rappM road dout uur mile? from I'ortlaud.&l! >riling a bettutiic inve over a goed road, a ad ju.rt about tar ouougt for pleasure. m 
It his » liut) large Dancing Ua’laud good Buwlii.ii 
Alleys. In close piuxim.ty to the house is a wane 
i e? rcVOm.y OOUtainiiw twenty nice stalls fhcre is aho a well sheltered Shed, 10& long, toi ’llteamg horso* 
rid choioiat 8upper, will to got up for sleighing iud iuc.aa p*rtn nhu will find i> gruuUy to I'ltnfi | p'eiiurt and ad vantage lo ruxori to ibo White Houaa No effort will ho .pared for the eutertftiunieut c 
BaalMtl 
HALLO WELL HOUSE 
It K O PEN F. D t 
NEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES! 
S.«. OEVKt*. Propili-ior. 
r’lblic are specially informed that the rnacious. convenient and wel* known (Iallowbli 
i Houb*. in the o*-nUr of Uallowell, taro mlle« from Augusta, and tour mi ee from Togua Spring has 
, been rrAiruifthcd.audi* upon for U o r-oepfion ol 
company and permam ct boarder*. 
Every attention will be given to the comfort 01 
guests. 
ST ABLINO, 
and all the u?ual conveniences oi a popular hotel 
are amply provided Hail >wtl Feb 1 !8tU. mchSftoodtf 
Til 1. 4UERICAK HOLME, 
Hanover Street .... Boa too, 
— TB—— 
Thu I.urgeM ub»I Rent Arr.iiigud Hutt-I 
IS KRW ENGLAND. 
I.KM 18 RICE, Proprietor. OflUly 
IF YOU HAVEN’T A 
REFRIGERATOR ! 
OB, if yon have nn old or. that don’t exactly «ult von. ao"’t fall to examine (hr *f,rr baet rat- 
! tern now in us ., the * 
POLAR REFRIGERATOR 
For ml* at tb* Furniture Rooms of 
WALTER CORBV, 
pi usd li Eatehanfe street. 
PROPOSALS. 
PROPOSALS. 
PROPOSALS FOR TIMBER AND MATERI- ALS FuK I’jtlK NAVY. 
Navf Dkpaktment, 
li*reon (if < OnutructsQH and lie/ air, J 
Seal*d Proposals to ifcrni»h Timber and aterial* 
for the Navy, fo the ti*cai year OBdtug June 3d, 
Wi,, »x‘ receive at the i*ur«au ot Construction 
and Repair. umli 10o’ck-caot .Ire l»t oay ol Au- 
gust next, Ht w htcu tune the opening will be com- 
lllCLCc'I. 
Proposal* mast be endorsed ‘‘I’ropoKaJs lor l im- 
ber Mud inatenaiH ior the Navy." that they may be 
d>-tin*ui*h».d Irwin oth^i Iiumu*h letters', and di- 
rected to me Wrier of tue Bureau ot construction 
and Repair. 
11*9 material.* aud articles embraced In the classes 
earned arc particularly described in the priu ed 
; schedule* any oi wbi h will oe inrulehcd to such a, 
desire to off r, on application to the commaudaut* 
oi the r< ipecUve var^R, or to the Navy Agents hear- 
e«t thereto aud those of all the yards u*.o» applica- 
tion to ih« Bureau. 
This division iuro classes being lor the convenience 
of dealer* in each, such cla.-ses only w ill be tu ni-h- 
t d as at e actually required ior bids. The Command- 
I am and Navy Agent tor each station win, iu addi- 
tion to the schedule oi classes of .heir owu yard*, 
uave a c-.pjr of the schedule* ot the other yaids tor 
examination only fium wich may be judged v\ hetli- 
cr it will be deferable to make up, licati u lor auy ol 
the cia-aes oi those yaid-. An other tiring* i**ng 
equal, » refer enc© wiu be given to article* of Aieer- 
.can m mufacturc. 
! uffers must L« male for the whole of the cla** at 
auy yard, upon one of the printed schedules, or iu 
strict conformity therewith, or they w ill not be con- 
j -id**red. I Upon application to the Bureau, to the command- 
ant oi tiny yaru. or to auy Navy Agent, the lorur ol 
offer, or guaranty, aud other ue e^.-ary iu ortnatiou 
respecting tue p upo als, will bo fun ished. 
The con rnct will be awarded to the lowest bidder 
who give- proper guaratitle-, a* required by the law 
! oi Angus' 10. 1*40. t eNavy kiepamueut rerervin* 
; «be iig .t to reject t..e lowed bid, or auy which may 
be deemed exorbitant. 
1 he cout.acts will bear date tbc d-«y the notiflea- 
liou is given aud deliveries can be d manded from 
; that date. 
bur et us iu the Bill amount will he required to sign 
the contract, and their responsibility cl rimed to ov 
a Lulled States Dis.ru t Judge, United S ates i>i^- 
; irict Attorney, Collector or Navy Agent. As addi- 
tioUh 1 security, twenty per centum will be withheld 
| from the ainouut ol the hi.is until tire contracts-hall 
rave bi < u completed, and eighty per centum oi each 
bill,approved fu triplicate bj toe Comma: daui-oi 
the respective } ards,alii be paid by the Navy Agent* 
a the point* ol delivery, iu mud* or certmeat,.at 
ha option oMh? Uoverumeut. within tea days a<- 
;*r the warrant for the -amt shall have been passed 
by the Secretary of the Treasury. 
I h- tallowing an the classes required at the re- 
j spoctive uavy-yaids. 
Class No 1, White oak Log*, No 2, White Oflk 
■ Keel and heelson Piece*: No 8, White Oak Curve 
limber audka^; No 4 White Oak Plunk: No 6. 
! 1 allow !\n- Logs: No 7, Yellow l’iue is came ; No H, 
; Yellow Pine Mot-and Spar Timber; Noll, While 
! Pin- Plauk aud Boar Of; No 12, White Pine 
.* d White Oak Deck Plank ; No 18, Ash Logs aud 
; l’iank; No 14. A-hOars; No 15. ulckury Butt-: No 1 17. Cedar Hoards; No 1®. I«ucu*t: No 19, White Oak 
I Stave#aLd deadiu^; Nu2 ILack spruce; no 28, 
Lignumvitw; No 26, Iron, round, flat and rujuare; 
No 26. Steel; No 27, iron Spikes; No28. iron Nans, 
wrought and cu ; Nu3»L Lend No 3t ,T*n and Zinc; 
No S«. Hardware; No 64, loou for Stores; No 86 
W hiie Lead; No 37, Zinc Paints; No 3$. Colored 
Paint* d yer; N<>-9, Turpentine. Yarnieh: No 40, 
Lm-eedOi ; Noll.O^u; No 41, Fish Oil; No 45, 
Tallow, Soap; No 47, Ship Chandlery. 
ItBABLUMWa. 
Cl«" Xo 1. While « ak Log#; Xo 2. White Oak 
K*e. Pieces. No 3, Wiiiie Oak Curved Timber; No 
4 White Oak Plauk; No 0, Ye* low Pine cog#; No 
in. White Pine Mad#aud -var limber; No 11, A lute 
i Pine Log- Clank an • board*: No 12. White Pine 
Deck a»d S a. «• l’iank ; No 13 Asa Leg* and Plnuk; 
! No 14. A*h oar*; No 16. Black Watumi aud Cherry ; 
No 18. Loons No i9, White Oak Stave# aud Head- 
ing*; Xo’Ju. Black Spruce; No23, Lignum vita*; No 
j *25. Iron ; No 26, eteei; No 27. Iron Spike*; No 2®, IrocNails wrought. and cut; No 3n. Lead ; No 31, 
Zinc, Tin aud Solder: No 38. Hardware*: No 34, 
Tools tor Stoie He; No 36 White Lead; No 87. Zinc 
Paint*; No 3®, Co ored Paint*; No 89, iurpeu.in. 
and Varnish; No 40. Liflt-oed Oil; No 41, Ola**; No 
44 Whale Oil; No46, 1'atiow, Soap and Sweet Oil; 
No 47. Ship Chandlery. 
BBOORLYX 
CIb* No 1, Whiteimk L >„-; No 2. Whi*e Oak Keel 
Piece*: No 3, White oak curved limber; No 4, 
Wkite Oak Clank no 6. Yellow Pine Log*; No 7, 
Yellow Pine Beam*; No ®, Yell >\* pine Ma*t ana 
Spar Timber; No9 White oak Beard* aud Plank; 
Noll, Whi e Flue I iiuhor and Log-: No 18. A?*li 
♦* auk : Noll A*hoar*; No 16. ttlckor* Bar* ?ud 
Hand "pike*; No 16, Black Waluu* and C'heiVY : No 
17. C-dar; No 1®. Locust; No lf», White oak Si vet 
aud ilea in?: No 20. Black Sp uc< ; No 22, Mfthog 
any; No 23. LiguutnvLir; No 25 Iron, round, flat, 
auda«|tiarc: No 26 Steel: No 27 Iron Spike#; No 
2®. Don Nail*, wrought and cut; No3b, J-eau; No 
31. Zinc. I in; No 83, Hardware; No 31. Tool* for 
Store-; No 86, White Lead ; No 37, Zinc Paint; No 
38. Colored Paint*. -Dyers ; No 31*. VaruM»; No 4o, 
linseed Oil: No 41, Ola*-; No 42. Brushes; No 44, 
Fish Oil; No 46, 1 allow: ms 47. Ship Chandlery. 
PHILADELPHIA. 
CSa** No 1. White Oak Logs; oo 2, White Oak Keel 
Piece-: No 8. White Oak t urved Im-Wi 
Wiate Oak Clank : No lv VV bile Pine klu-t aud spar 
Timber; No 11. While line P.ank and Loaid*; No 
12. White Pine D- ca Plank auu Stage p ank; .no 13. 
Ash Log* aud lank : Null Ash U#r*. No 16, black 
Walnut, Ch rry. tiulioga-iy; No 16 Cyjre*# .nd 
Cedar; No 1®, Locn-i Tr»-t nail*; N 2o.B)a«:k.S|>ruce: 
No 28. < i?num\i a-: No25. Iron,round, flat, square; 
No25 Sled; No*7 Iron©piker*, No2®. Ir u Nails, 
wrought, cut: No 30, Lead; No 31 Ziuc, Tin, aud 
.Nofoer: N 53. Uai ware; * o 34, Tools for Store*; 
No8i Wh ti Lead; No 37. Zinc lainl#; N«8S,C» I- 
ord©1 Pain* j*. dvj er# * c: No 39, Van i h; No 40. 
Liutoed Oil; N<» 41 Glass; No 44. Fish Oil; No 45, 
l a low. s.ap, Sweet Ui ; N*> 47, ship Chandlery ; No 
4®. Oakum; No 60, Ingot Copper. 
WABmINOIXIV. 
ClB** No 8, White Oak Kue Piesr#; No 11, White 
Piue *i#uk *nd Board*: No Id Ash Clank; No 14, 
j Aib Om; So 14, Black WajuuL cherry, a no Ma- 
hogany ; No 17 » >rer#: No It*, Spruce Pine hpa>s; 
No ?2 Poplar; No 25. Iron, round, flat and«ouare; 
No 26, So el; No 27. Spike*; No 2®, Nail*; No 39, 
Lee'; No3l /me, J lu. aud Solder: No 63, v-aid 
ware; No34 To »i» li*r store#; N ■ 36, White Lead: 
No37 Ziuc Paint; No 8" Color-d Paiuis; NO 39, 
1 it-|M*ufiue aud Vanish; No 40, Linseed CHI; No 41, 
Gla*-; No 45. Tallow, Soap. A c; No 47 ship Chat d- 
Irv ; No 4®. akuni. Nu49, Tauk Iron; No fin lu- 
got Copp*-r; No 52 Pole*: N« 54. Bellows. 
N tb—The < « piK-r ref rred to in < lars No W and 
to b aclirered n it. n u*t l-e «<;ual to the kiud* 
t ereiu speciiU d. ai d b- *ubj cr to the inspection ol 
the jrar a# r«*ouiied by the #ch<du.<* 
Juiy Sdlawlw 
Looil lur «he irutoiinnate. 
run Logo mmjuut for 
DiSCO mu ED AT LAST. 
Cherokee Remedy 
-AND- 
CHEROKEE INJECTION. 
CoMPOTKDRD FROM ROOT*, bakes A HD LIAVIf 
CHEROKEE R KM ED 1', the great ndianDiu- 
otto, care* all di ea«r* of the Urinary can*, such 
a* Incontinence of the t rine, InfiainaUon of the 
iKidney#,Stone in tie Bladder.Stricture, (iravel, 
Gleet, (ionorrh* a. and is especially recommended in 
tbOH; case* «»f Fhwr Alims, tor Willies in Females 
where §4theold nauseous m< dicim* hare failed. 
If to prepared in a highly concentrated form.tht 
do*e only being from one to two tea*poontuls three 
time#p*r day. 
It is diuretic and alterative In ft# action purifying 
and cleausing the blood, causing it to flow in all its 
original purity and rigor: thus removing from I** 
4ystcm all peruicicu# eau»ca which have induced die* 
»*aee. 
CHEROKEE IFTFCTIOX Ir Intended a# an allj 
or a.'-iatant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, %\ 
should be used in conjunction with that medicine in 
all oaweeof Ovnorrkea, {fleet, Fluor AH tutor Whites. 
Itseffects are heading, soothing and demulcent; re 
moving all scaidiug, heat, cboadee and pain, instead 
of the burning and almost cnendurable pain that U 
experieuciHi wuh neatly all the cheap quack in tec* 
By tbr use of the < HF.RuKEF. RI. MED 1* and 
CHEROKEE JSJRCTlOK-the two medicine* at 
the ftame time—ad improper di-chargi are removed 
and tht w takened organs arc *j eedily restored to 
full vigor anti •trcagih. 
For full particular# get our pamphlet from any 
drug store in th» country, or write us and we wiii 
mail free to an) adorer-.*, a full treat!**. 
Price, CHEROKEE RE MED »*, 52 per bottle, or 
* thre< bottles for $■?>. 
Price, CHEROKEfi'IX)ECTI6\. 92 per bo t 
or throe bottle* for *£. 
Sent by Knjpre*'* to an) *a«iri ■» on receipt of ibt 
» price. 
Sol.1 by adi druggist*, every where. 
I>K. W. It. >1 KRW1N x u«h, 
«OLK PROPRIETORS. 
No. Liberty St., New York. 
Cherokee Cure ! 
THE GREAT 
j V D I A N MEDICI X E. 
COATl'OCHORD FROM ROOT*. RARE# AND LEAVE#. 
An unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Semina 
Weacness, Nocturnal r.uitasions, and all disease* 
caused by self potation; such as Loss of Memory, 
Universal Lassitude, Palos in the Back, Dimness of 
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerve*, Difficulty 
ot Breathing, ltumbling, Wakefalne#*, Eruption# 
on the J ace. Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consump- 
tion, and all the direfri! complaint4 caused by de- 
parting from the path of nature. 
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and 
one on which all cau r«ly, as It has be< n used in our 
practice for many years, and, with thousand* treated, 
it has uoi Jailed iua-lugh* instance. Its curative 
powers have l*-en suilicient to gain victory over the 
most stubborn case. 
To those who have trilled with their constitution 
! until they think themselves beyond the reach of 
medical aid, we would say, Despair not? the CHER- 
OKEE CORE will restore you to health and vigor, 
and after all quack doctors have failed. 
For full particular* get a circular from any Drug 
store In the country, or write the Proprietors, who 
will mall free to any one desiring the same a frill 
treatise in pamphlet form. 
Price. 1R2 per bottle, or three bottles for So. and 
forwarded by expres# to all parts of the world. 
$old by ail respectable druggiet* eveiy where. 
DR. \V. R. MERW1X 4k Ce.. 
•OI.* PROPRIETORS. 
fetl eodRwly $o. 6b Liberty 8t., New York. 
RAILROADS. I 
FOR CHICAGO, MILWAUKIE. 
mpym And ait part* of the Wr ft. 
IIC118118 IKkIIS I# (lilCAGO, MMilkll, ! 
And all other point* at the 
W EST, SOUTH Ac NORTH WEST, 
Sorsalc at theredocedratesoffareatthe 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St., 
W. Ik Lillie. Agcnl. 
Jont^ldU 
FOR THE WHITE MOUNTAIN^ 
Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls, 
A XI) UM TV EX. 
Kxcur-iou Ticket* fur -ale at the 
R E 1) U C ED RATES, 
j By W 1) J, I TT 1. E A«-.!(, 
VXIOX TICKET oniVF., 
| juni-^ltf 31 Lxchange-trect. 
j gage REDUCED RATES ! 
mroKT.urr to tkavelehr 
-TO THE- 
West, North West & South West! 
W. J). LITTLE. 
IS Agent lor all the great leading route* to Chics* * go, C incinnati. Cleveland. Detroit. Milwaukee, ! 
j ii<iler.a, Ohko.di, St. Paul, Lacrosse, l.recn Hay, j 1 Quincy, bt. Louie, Louisville, ludLnapoli-, caiio ! 
vie., etc., and i*^>repaied to lurundi Tnumoa | ficKKie from Ponlanu to all the principal cme* 1 
I and towns au th»- loyal Stale* and Canada-, at tin 
I lowest rate* ot tare, and ail needtui information 
; chet-rial y granted. 
{ i'r ivticre will tiud it greatly to their advantage to 
procure theirtijkwt.* at the 
l?nion Ticket Office, 31 KirlinugrHtrret, 
(OP ST JIMS.) 
W. U. LITTLK, Agent, 
tJT PasM>ngera for California,by the Old Line 
Mail Steamer ai d Panama Railroad, may he hum:red 
j by earlv application at thin office. 
Ticket* to Montreal and tyurb+c ami return (via 
the- Grand t runk Railway) may be ob aim d at tlii« 
agency on favorable terms m'sy26oftwtf 
Summer Tourist’s A. Tromlor', 
Great Comhin Uion ol 
EXCURSIONS! | For the Season of 1864 
Ticket* Good to Kcturu to November l»t. 
GKtM) TIUUK KAILWAY. 
From Portland 
— TO— 
White Mountain*, Montreal, Quebec, De- 
troit, Chicago, Witwnukie, Nmcnra 
T'ail*. and reiurn 
AT VERY loir RATES Ol RARE. 
(Inly 41R to Chicago or Milwaukie, *26 „»< 
un<l return, ria. Kirnia Line. 
To Chicago and Return, all rail, *3.'i, 
Auto, to Uomou, New York, up the iiuil.eu ttiv -r 
Sa-aioga. Lake Oeorge 
Keturiiiug from Niagara I all, eitbrr by Grand rni,.k tta, wav. or b> ihettoyal Mail Lina thfoimli I tt.e I in oaanu Island.* and Rapid, of the hr i.»,v. 
reuco. 
Amiri nn M >nty taken at Par lor Ticket-. M,‘i>. 
ingiar-aud at iielie-hmetit sulooi.- 
Arraugt-uieuts ha o boon made with the Protrie* tor* ot the principal Hotels in Monareal, oneh.o aud U triit UH8M' Aiucitcau Jkoi»ey at par, chaiviutf 
.New Yoik liotei pri es. 
For T'ekcT. or iur rmallon apply to Aubjci of Ora ud I rank Railway. 
F *' lil.Ai It. t.eu'eraJ Age IK, 27!* liroa.iwar.N.Y. F LOWJOlit, Aiuten, Agrut. ttaugor. Jonell—dtw 
ORAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Of Canada. 
Sl'MMEB ARKANGKMINT 
J^US£S2. 0:1 lntl -'lundaj, Jane 'll, lsei, train, w.ii roo daily, (ounaaieexcepi- a4| uuui lurtiior notice, &. toliowa: y 
Up Train*. 
Loare Portland ior inland Pond. Mon trial and 
yueboo at J.Oo a. • and 1.20 r. u. 
Down T rmn*. 
» r*?V*l9lRO<1 r°n<1 lor Portland, at« 3o a. u. and 
I he Company are not re.penriblo lor br ggaae to 
any amount exceeding W6>i in value, aud "at per- tjuxl, unit-., no tide it giv.n, and paid tor at tha rat* of one passenger lor ever, SOOu additional value. 
II I. III lK; ji Managing Director. U. ItAlLkl, Sm>eriT*«eodt&t 
Portland, June 15. I* 4 Bov5 
CORTLAND AND EKNNLIitCC H.R. 
SPRING k SL'MMr.it AKKANGRMh.M, 
Commencing- Monday, April 25. 1864 
^mUBUSP PaMenger train* leavoSkowLfgau iyr 1 
•*» ail*! Bor-toa, at K ;u a u. 
gur a, li o A M and Hath li Id 1 M. Aiwiuta I 
tor 1 orilaiid ana Boston at S.Su A, .w.; llatl*G.5 A. al 
PortlHnd forBa-h.Au.a-ta, WatcrvilU .KendalP* Mill* aud bkowht-gar, at 1.10 P. M 
; Portland for Bath and A uausia * 15 1*. M. Pa^engcn for latiuuson the Androscoggin Rail- road will charge eair at Biuu-uiik. 
Tno 1 Id M. iraiu f om r crtluad connect* al * Koudau a Alii Is with Maine Central Railioadlor 
Bangor, kc arriving name ovtuiug. 
P^M*** ieaV° 11 *wr *°**i*H4 at ft A. M. aud 3 ! 
Stage* leave Augusta <or Belfast at 4 P. M. 
btagivi leave skow began at G 10 p. Al iur An-on, Soon,Ac. 
Through Ticket* for all the station* on this and 
the A»dro*iog*ie KjuiiW, van he u.uournd in 
Honor* at the l-a* ru or Bo* on and Mai. -citation- 
a it io y 
B .11. CUSHMAN .Superintendent 
^April IK, l$h4 ap33tf 
York «t CuinlM-rtaml Kailroud. 
SL MMF.K Ad RANG f.MK.M. 
Oil and after MONDAY, April 
1th., 1*184, traiu« will leave a* 
follows, uutil lurther notice 
Saco River lor Portia*.d at 5 45 
I 1 Freight lrain with Paaaenger 
Car*) and *» 15 a. m., at.d3.30 p w. 
l.cave Portland tor Saco River, 7.45 a m. and 
* % (Aland G.20 r. m. The l.WP. m. tiaiu out, nd 45 
a m. train into I ortland. will be freight train* with 
pa»*T ugcr cars attached 
stage* connect at ?*acearappa daily for South 
Wiiiuhatn, Windham Center and Great Falls 
At (jorhi.iL tor West G rbstn, stai.duli. Strep 
Falls, Baldwin. Sebano, Biidgtun, Hiram, Liming- 
ton, »'orni*h. Denman, Brown!!* 1*1 Lovel. Frye 
burg, Conway .Bartlett, AlLauy, Jackson *ud Ka- 
ton, N. II. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton. Bonne v Ka- 
gle. South Limiugton. Limington ar. l Limerick 
At Saco River tri-weckly, lor liniiia, Liraericlc, 
Osaipee, Newdcld, ParnouRlield, Etliugi.eui, Free- 
dom. Mad 1-on, atou. Corn -h,.Porter, a c 
Fates 6 cent# ie»* when ticket* are puixiuHtd in 
the Office, than when paid in th*- < an*. l>A2v. CARPKNIFB. Sort. 
Portland April 7, lKt:4. uu 
MAINL CENTRAL KA1LKOAD. 
SI MMLK A RRANUKXI Nl. 
3QMHn Train* luavo Fortl and u rand irurl MBHst&Uuii, f r Lewiston ami Actum, at 
7 a. xi. 
For Bangor and at 1 _ r.m. 
Rkl (.TUNING—ioav© Le««*n>u at 6 10 a.m. and 
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a. m. Leave Hanger at 
7.£> a. *.. ;:ud arrive m Port'mho at 3 16 a. Both 
the*© trains ccnneot at Portland with train« for 
Boston. 
Freight train loaves Portland at 8 a. aud re- 
taming Is due in Portland st 1 p.w. 
Stages connect with tram* ai nnclpsd stations, daily lormv.st oi the towns North sod KnM ot this 
lino- t\ M MOHSfc.Sup’t. 
Watervillo, N vtmber. 1W* dt«cl4 
PORTLAND, 8 A CO Ar POUT8MOITI1 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 
Commencing April 11th, l.$84. 
JBKSK Patsenger Train* will leave the Sta- Hon, Caual street, daily, (Sand&y* ex- oented > as follows: 
Leave Portland for Boston, at8 45 A. u aud 8.(fl 
F. M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a m and 3.C<* 
F. K 
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland, at lo.no a. m and 
: 6.80 p m. 
These trains will take and leave passenger* at way 
j stations. 
, Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. FRANCIS CHAbK, .Superintendent. 
Portland. Oct. 30.1863. oool < dtf 
! MAINE INSURANCE CO. 
Augustii, Maine. 
fllHE Maine Insurance Company injure agalnet A loss or damage by Eire, iiuililiugs, Merchan- 
dize and Furniture, on terms as fatoriblc as it can 
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued 
for One, Tbree, or Five years. 
J L. CUli.Hit. President 
J. U. WILLIAMS.Secretary. 
EDWARD SHAW'-Agent, 
No. 102 Middle Street 
<MlViw11y 
imti;rmtT«\a «7 
Fire Insurance Company ! I 
(\f A etc )<>rk, Ojfir* 113 lii'{«-uhray. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
| WM E WARREN, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vie.-President 
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Seeri-tary. 
I Portland Hoard of p,fm-m»tt 
.loan B. Blows ft 80s, Heksey Fiztcbeh ft Co. 
J u. j Li buy' ft Co. John Lynch ft ( o. 
I The undersigned having been appointed Aoknt j I and Attorney for this Comt* y. u now prepared 
I to issue I'olloies on insurable Property at current 
1 rates. 
13r Portland OfHc., 16d Fore Strert 
J°»* "• MVW*Un, Ag.-nt. J uue 8,1804 -otf 
STEAMBOATS, [ 
Portland and Penobscot River,! 
Hummer Arrangement, 1804, 
TUKNEW tfTAUXCH AMD COMMODIOUS 
SiTIAnUK I-AIIY Limit, Uutlt cxiiresaly for this ronte, 
4 AIM IV 11,1,1 A .11 R. HO|X, 
JTSRW- Will comrmno- h. r Hammer ,\r. Ii^UAAgrauRemmit »n ao.VDAt MORN. •WSPKS^’IMj.Juiw ci,. Uaa.injr Han nor cv- 
nry itu„da/. H edito.Ua> ana > rida} Mwuutn.It 
Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State atrect. Portland, every Monday, Wednesday ! mid T rida^.Evouing", at 10 o'clock* coum-oting with the Eastern',Boston and Maine, ami Portland, 8aco und Portsmouth Kailroa: k from boston and Way fetation-, leaving Bo-ton at 3o'clock, P M 
The Boat will teach at RockUnd. Camden. Bel ! 
faM. flticksport. Wiotorport and Hampden, hotli j 
way*. Passengers ticketed through to aud from Boston. Low el:. Lawrence. 8alem and Lynn. 
For more extended iniormation, appiv to J. o. Kendrick, Bangor; the local Agent* at the various 
la,.ding-: the Depot Masters of the p. s k p 
Eastern, and B. * >1 Railroad*: Ablet Somorby! 
1 ortUnd; Lang k Do ano Boston, or 
CHA.v ‘'FEAR, General Agent. 
Juno 4.—Jsdtf 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
m Dne of tha following flrst-cia-s 
yfare teauirrs of this Line virPeruvian, ILL." Hibernia, North American. Jura, Bel- 1 WfWfcaU-'^Li .flan. Novo Scotian, Moravian. Da- 
uiascuo. VI.i -ail trom Quebec, HVIRV feATLilDAY I MutisjN'i, tor Liverpool via Londonderry. 
A Do the steamers .st. Davit. 8t. George, St I 
Abdrkw. cr. 1 k, tri moutlny from Quebec I 
for Glasgow-. Pn paiu and return tickets issued at 
reduced rates. For pas-age apply to li. A A. ALL- 
AN, Montreal, or to ,1 L.F'ARuEK, 
maylbdtf No. 10 Exchange street Portiond. j 
International Steamship Company. 
Fustport, Calais A St. John. 
T%% 0 TKIPh PEB WEEK. 
On and after Monday, March 28, 
,h,T*UMmjfoiu* steamer NF.W hkLNbWllK, tipt, J. b 
—--- Winclit.-UT, will lea,. Railroad " farL* ol bin* fetreet, every Monday at 6 
o clock ft. M.. a n <t t he .Steamer NEW ENGLAND Capt F FMd. every Thursday at 5 o'clock PM* for aatport and fet. John, N. B ctinuecting at Lamport with steamer Queeu, lor Kobiubou, fet. An- drewg aud Calais, and w .th fetaae coaches lor Ma- chia*. and at at. John with steamer- for Kreler- icton and with meaner Km* eror for Dlgby Wind- i 
aor anti Halifax, and with the E. A N. A. tuuiroad 1 for fehediac and all whj Matron-. 
Returning, win leave 8t John every MoLdar and 
and Boston 
*°^l0ck A' M »,or Eaetport, Portland 
Through ticket* pnveured of the A gnat § and Clerk 
on toaru Steamer*. 
nS:™VOd 1111J °’clsclt y M ■ Monday, tod 
mavtidtl C C. RMTOf Arent. 
Portland and Ho»ton Line. 
the steamers 
Foreit City.Lewigton and Montreal 
l-eav® Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Hoc day, Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and Friday, at o dock 1*. M.. and India Wharf, hoeton erery Monday Tuesday, Wednesday, I hursday and Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M. J 
Fare ia Ubic.,] p) 
ou Deck.’ 'u 
Freight taken a- uguai. 
The Company an net r—ponglb!e for blxraxe to 
»«V u.,ut exceeding MO in veiue, and thxtperron- »1, Inlaae notice to given and paid for at the rat* ol 
one paggengw for overv MOO additional value 
K-A 1MS33. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent 
Hortinnd mid .tew York Ntramm 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
/> The jpleudid anii fiat Steanuhipa f'gMfc LOt-PR POINT,” Capt .Wn.Lm?, .and POTOMAC,” Captain Shkb- c^TCiSSs/VL5Vl wood, will,until further notice run 
as follow* 
Leave Brown, Wharr, Portland,evert WLDNE3- 
a,Nn4iniKiSA r^K I>A v' *t4F M luJ ''*,e Pirr 3 orth River, New Tork, every WEDNESDAY and SAl LRDA Y, at 3 o’clock, P M. 
Theac veggtig arc titled ur. with due accominodaUcng Tor pansenger,. making ling the meet speedy, gale and oomfortvble route fer traveller* between 'New York sod name. Paeeage *7,00, inoladii g Ear* lud State Rooms. 
Goode forwarded by thig line to and from Montreal, B4n*c,’• iilth. Auguita. Kajtport and St. 
Shlppt re are reqnegted to »nd their freight to the 
ESZ&SXP “3 p M00 ‘“8 d*» th*‘ the»> 
For freight or paaaage apply to 
EMEBY A K(»X, Brown a Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CKOMWKLL A CO No 8« WeetStraat, Hew York. 
Deo «.1S6*. dtf 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
House uiid IEoiim* Lota For Hole, 
—vc l ocated in Westbrook, atwiut five 
A/^L- U minutes walk from the liorre Lars fjff ';i*ks!wBfc|a & WoodJord's corner. W?iAI*o, vh« pleasHinJy located two 
«t tBUET dorr Dwelling tlou.-e and Lot, re- ceutly occupied b> Mr. J Kernick. 1 helot coo- ; 
tarn- about two acre*, ai.d » one ol the nuei-r loca- tions for a gen;cel r«6i(tei.cs to be found in the sub. 
urb*» ol f on fan i*. Md| l^-s than two miles from too ortlsuii rostOnic-, and command* n hr.e view of t he r*|y. 
,ur,h*r particulars call on the tindersUued at 
'to J-ireet, corner Linen Street. 
fr14** IU KOS DURHAM. 
lintr House lor Sale. 
-^T A two story Uwell.ug house on t'ougn*» St. 
■ctUli *V the castellated VUU of 8. L. ■iiMh.< ailtoW, Lq.. and on the line of the Hors* 
naiiroan Tiis Louie c main * fourteen finished 
aua i* well adapt* a to accommodate two families, 
with *< per iu> « ut building.-, stable, Ac aud a well 
of a’er in the yard. A large part of the purchase 
money can lay on mortgage if <t*sired 
i In* property will te dt red at Auction on the first 
of Auxu»T, it not sold before. 
VLLEN IIAINKS. Portland, July 21, Wl. 
Valimble mint for Sale ai it 
Baipaln. 
IN Weet Scarborough, tin the Buxtou road el gilt miles from Per lai d, ai d -ix u-iles from Saco, 
Car tu ning ls/i acre-vl w hi oh 60 acres are |wo<diand, with a two s'ory bou-c, baru, ana uoc-d shed. Will 
l- -o.d low either tor c ish or ou mortgage, or in ex- change for real rstarein Portland. 
Aprlfto DARIUS tl INGRAHAM, 
,,, 
1<*I MiJdieSt Port aud. 
July 16th, 1864. july!6 edtw 
IIoiisi* and Laml lor biilc at it Bur. 
KBin. 
f11 i*K lj etory brick Uouge No. > l’ortlana gtreo*. ■ u. Tin* Jot itt (v{ loot oil Pm (land strict, rum.in# back to dxfold -ircet. said hou.-e i.- tuated in tho 
ceuteroi tin city. o;i tbe oirect line of the Horse 
Railroad. Pri e >j7<V,<*». *i*k>,00 ol wide can re- main ou a martj(H«{e. for luriber particular* in- 
Wll ALLkN Jr, 
J> lSeodtf No-. 13 and 15 PaXcbange Street. 
Valiiablt- Kcul lor Mule. 
\\ have for *ale a very desirable llou-e, cen- 
trolly ami p!< u«autly locuttd. fiuiabeu and 
furmshtd irorn garn to cellar; every tbiajf in and about the house in perfect order; willV* sold with 
the Furniture, which * .ngood Mate end iu fin Ol- 
der. immediate pOM*«*iou given, lit® hou-e aud furniture can be examined «t any time, and inter* mution give by calling on 
liENKY BAILEY ft Co., Auctioneer*. 
rtayUdtt 
(.and on I'nte HI reel lor Suic. 
fllllK valuable real estate on Fra© street, known X a* the “Fuibuth property " The !<»t is about loti 
feet on J- r« e .-trr et »nd »tei.d- back about 174 :eet. 
Said estate wit! be Sold a* a whole, or the easterly 
half ol the dwelling house, with lot about 40 by 175 
loot, will t»e sold by it«Hf. 
Application uia> be made to James Furbish. Eaq., 
on the premises, or to GhO. E B. J A( K aUN. 
July 1 dtI 6S» Exchange street. 
Pair >.i«i«. 
4 SQUARE block of land, of about 79000 acres 
JJL ot wood lanu, on tlie Mouth side of the river 
2H Lawn*nee, in Canada Ea,-t It is inUrcoedtd bv 
two considerate rivers with eligible Mill ait*. Well 
wooded with every description of timber, such a»> : 
L.iur and spruce in large quantities, and maple i bercb beech, tauiurac anu bass wo d i» any amouat. 
Enquire of H. 1. MACH IN, Portland. 
Portland, Feb 1864. feb26eodtf 
For Sale. 
X CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over Xt 
'* room*,largestable aud shod*- situated two 
SJdLjl and one-half miles from Portland, and the tinnat bit nation iu Capo Elizabeth lor a wa* i P-vMaM tering place. aud sum inn boarder*. For j 
particular*enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
ap7 dtf Id| Congress Street. Portland. 
For Null*, 
FIMIlfi valuable estate on the westerly corner of i nigh and-spring stre» t*. or manv years owned 
and occupied bv the late George Bart of. 
J. A t\ M KvM>, 123 Middle St. 
July 5. 1804. julvdalm 
For salt*. 
\ TWO vtory House and Lot rtfuated on Fort- Jaud street, wjih stable and ol her out buiidiugn. 
A #o two adjoining lots containing »hou* tight 
thousand square fret. Enquire of S. STEVEH8, 
No. 47 Portland street. JuneOdtf 
House* For Sale. I 
4 TWO story wooden bouse. No. 18 Adam* street, 
i.V 11 finished room*, couv’iuieul lor two families; 
plenty of good water. For particularn inquire ol 
B. J. WILLARD. 
Portland, May 14,18d4. mavl4eodtf 
To Idi. 
tlOUK Offices. single or in suitoe, over Store* Nea. 15 if and 154 Exchange Struct, opposite the inter- 
national iintisc. Apply o the pnuuiM » to 
Jy4 dtf A. I.. BROWN. 
To L<>t. 
STORE now occupied by us. Possession given’ immediately. 
Also, a Front Office in Hannon Block. 
JaaS dtf H. J. LIBBEY ft CO. 
To L«(. 
ONE STOKE in Galt’s Block Apply to 11. T. MACHIH. 
ap22 dtf 
To Lt'h 
(IllAMBERS over#ore< HO and 112 Federal 8t. / Apply to J. COOLlDf* R ft Co 
21 Commercial street. # 
Portland, July i.0.—4#w 
7 MKDiCAL. 
E,,,,ri 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR! I 
OK, ESSENCE OF LIFE. 
PRRFAKKD FROM PUB* VXGBTABL« EXTRACTS 
CONTAINING NOTHING IKJlTBIOl'f) TO THI 
MOST DKLICAT*. 
rilHE Rejuvenating Elixir Is the result of modern 
*“■ discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an 
entirely new aud abstract method of cure, irrespec- < 
tivo of all the old and woru-out systems. 
This medicine has been tested by the most emi- 
nr nt medical men of the day, and by them pronounc* 
ed to be ono oi the greatest medical discoveries ot 
the age. 
One bottle will cure General Debility. 
A few dost* cure Hysterics iu females. 
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart. 
A few Uo<m>* restore the organs of generation. 
i* rom one to three bottles restores the manlinei 
and full vigor of youth. 
A few dose*) restore the appetite. 
Three bottles cure the worst case of Impotency. 
A few doses cure the low-spirited. 
One bottle restores mental power. 
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek. 
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robu 
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de 
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure. 
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men 
of business, the victim of nervous depression, the 
ndividual suffer!ugfrom general debility, or from 
weakness of a sir.ge<,ryun% will all flud immediate 
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Es- 
sence of Life. 
Price *2 per bottle, or three bottles for 86, and 
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any 
address. 
8old by all Druggists everywhere. 
DB. W. B. B1EHW1N A Co.. 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
No. i>9 Liberty-st., New York. 
CHEROKEE PILLS! 
SUGAR COATED. 
FEMALE REGULATOR, 
HEALTH PRESERVER, 
CERTAIN AND SAFE, 
For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insurant: 
of Regularity in toe Recurrence of the 
3ionthly Periods. 
They cure or obviatethose numerous diseases tba* 
spring from irregularity, by removing the rregular 
ity itselt. 
They care Suppressed,Excessive and Painful Men- 
struation. 
They cure Green Sickneas (Chlorosis). 
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affection*, pains in 
the ba^.k and lower parts of the body, Heaviness. 
Fatigue on slight ext-rtiou, Palpitation oi the Heart 
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Gid- 
diness. etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg- 
ularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the 
eflbcts that spring from it. 
Composed of simple vegvtabla extracts, they con- 
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, how- 
ever delicate—tbeir function being to substitute 
strength fbr weakness, which, when properly used, 
they never fail to do. 
All tetter* seeking information or advioe will be 
promptly, freely and discreetly answered. 
Fall directions accompany each box. 
Price *1 per box, or six boxes for ff5. 
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price. 
Sold by all respectable Druggists. 
Or. W. B. M ERWIN ft Co., 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
No. 59 Liberty-rft., New York. 
fobCt od A eo w 1 y 
Female 
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL. 
Thi* Medicine is of lung tried cttcacv for correct- 
ing all disorders incidental to the feminine sex. 
That I he affiieled may feci assured that this Cordial 
is truly valuable and worthy their confidence, not 
one oi those **:cr t compounds purposed to destroy 
healthy action, I add a lew testimonial* from phys- 
icians neoia all, laioriugthe Lfectricand Kelormed 
Practice o Mtdiciue. respect. 
DR. WILLARD C. GEORGE, formerly Professor 
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of 
the Electric Medical Society, atm**., speak* oi it in 
the following terms: 
‘‘I hate used the Female Strengthening Cordial 
similar to that preparation by DR 4ft.EC’ W 
SWLTT. 106 Hanover Street, and I regard it as 
one of the best Medicines for i-emale complaints 
that cun be found.” 
DU. J. KING, Author of” Woman: Her Dis- 
eases and their Treatment.” says: 
“This Medici u« appear*to exert a specific influ- 
ence on the Lterus It i* a valuable agent iu all de- 
rsuaemeuts of the Female Reproductive Organs.” 
DK SMITH, Fr* sidenf of the Now York Asso- 
ciation of Botanic Physicians. **>»: 
'* No Female, if in ueiicate heslth.shoud omit the 
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ot 
my success in midwifery to the use of this Medi- 
cine.” 
mothers and married ladies 
The following from Dr. LAY is worthy your no- 
tice 
Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this Cordial’ i» a very valuable one. but by the Profes- 
sion it i« esteemed more highly for i's good result 
duriug Confinement in relieving the great suffering 
attendant upon childbirth. I acknowledge with Dr. Smith that much of my success in midwifery i- dun 
to the use o! this medicine It strengthens both 
"mother and child. In each cases I follow the di- 
rections of Prof. King, by allowing my patients to 
use it a few weeks pn-v ioua to contiu* ment. as by 
the energy it imparts to the uterine nervous -vstem 
the labor will bo very much facilitated. and removes 
the scrap* which many females are liable to Ne 
woman, if sin- knew the great alue of this Strength* 
eniug Cordial would (ail to use it.” 
I have received numerous te*timonia!s from diff- 
erent parts of the country where u*ed. Knowing 
the good it is capable of doing. 1 w il warrsat every bottle of my Cordial” to be satisfactory in its re- 
sult*. 
The following symptoms indicate those affections in which the Female Strengthening Coraia. Las 
proved invaluable: 
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, Uneasi- 
ness, Depression of Spirits, Trembling, Loss of 
Power, rain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and 
Flushing of Heart, Dragging sensation at the 
Lower Part of the Body, Headache. Languor Ach- 
ing Along the thighs. lutolereuce of Light and 
Sound, Pale Countenance. Derangement of -he 
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing. Hy»t«ri*, 
Ac.. Ac. 
It is a specific remedy in aU Uterine Dfeeasrs, 
Chlorosis ot Green hick nets. Irregularity, Painlul- 
ue**. Proftrse or Suppression of Customary Dis- 
c barges. Leucorrtura or Whites. Scirthu# or Ulcer- 
ate Si.vU of the Lterns, Sterility, Ac 
No better Tonic can possibly te pat up than this, and none le®- liked v to do harm, and it is comp'weu 
wholly ot vegetable agent*, and su»*h as we have 
known to be valuable, and have used fbr many 
year*. 
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or sax bottles 
ior 
Should vour dr*ig»ri*t not have It. send directlv to 
Of, and \v linn Mix bottle* or more are ordered we will 
pay all expenses, and have it securely packed from 
obeervatiou, 
Be rare and get that prepared at the New England 
Botanic Depot. 106 Hanover St Boston. 
44RO. W.SWKTT.M D.,Proprietor. 
If. H. HAY, Areot, Portland* 
mch8eod6m 
8IATEMENT OF THE 
.Kina InxnraiHv Company, 
OK UAKTKOKO, CONN.. 
On the 1st day of November, A. D. 1SC3. a* required 
by the Law* of the State of Maine. 
The Capital Stock i#.. ..*1.600,000 
a»:H tcitk t/u surplus ia invest sd as/o'Unrs: 
Real estate, unincumbered, *67,068 18 
Ca*h in hand, on dtpoait, and in ageutf' 
hand*. 2ld,*6-> 58 United State* Stock*. 613,417 60 
State and City Stock*. and Town Bond*. 660.450 00 
Hank and frnstCompany Stock*, A,<47,270 uO 
Mortgage Bonds, 6S1.9H0 00 
Atlantic Mutual In*. Co'* scrip, 1S62-3, 15.886 60 
Total Aeaali, *6,088 O 74 
Amount oi LiabiliUe# for Loara* not 
due or adjusted. $176,411 *| 
Amount at ri-k. estimated, 115,516,47a C* 
THUS. A. ALEXANDER, President. 
Luuire J. Hariiux, Secretary. 
Hartford, AVr. 7, 1S63. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
iYo. t Iron Block* Portland Uier. 
dec6 dtf 
Dirigo Insurance Company 
or Tim CITY OF POliTLASh. 
Office No. as r.Mhimyt' strict. 
Capital $200,000 
rilillrt Coniintiy is bow prepared to time policies X uu all kind, of property iusurable ajcaiO't fire, 
at cuirtut rates 
A. K SHUltTLEK, President 
JKKKMI All IHiW, Secrttaty. 
Dl MOTOR a. 
J. B. Brown S. E. Spring, D. W. Clark, 
J. B. Carrol), Johu Lynch, H. I. Robinson 
TRreT**s. 
St John Smith. 
H. M. Payton, C. ii. ilaakell. 
Andrew .Spring. N. U. Cram, 
Philip H Brown. 11 N. Joee, 
Jere. Dow. tt. W Woodman, 
Ii. J. Libby, li. 1. Robinton, 
J N. Winflow, 8. C. Chaae. 
AIvah Conaut. Wm. Moulton 
Portland, May 4.1M4. mavMtt 
Notice. 
ItHlS day I (five to lav two sob,. E. J and Chaa. tUn.nll. tnelr time, to tot Bud trad RFr them- 
solve,; X shall Hot claim ihetr s>(» or par their 
debt*. T C. 1L\ND>UL, Kea r X allti. M,. 
WltBess, Mary Ptllsbnry, Mary S. PUXrturv. Ja«.iT,Xfci.' JunelM 
MEDICAL. 
~ 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
TIE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
ABM BrTTEUTHAH ALL I 
Pill«, Powder. A Quack PreparHUon.. \ 
Lyon's Periodical Drops! 
--AUK- 
Sure to do Gooiiand cannot do Sana. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
The C.rent Female Ueim-iiy 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
A BB BITTKB THAW ALL 
PILLS,PO WDSES * Q UACK PREPARA TWSSs 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!; 
ABE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT 
DO HARM 
L> on 'h Periodical Drop* 
the great female remedy. 
Lvoii’m Periodical Drop* 
ARE BETTER THAX ALL PILLS, POWDERS 
AXD QUA< X MED1CIXES. 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
Are Sur« to do (rood and cannot 
do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
The Great Female Remedy. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
aiu mrrria thab all 
Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
8UBK TO DO GOOD AND CANKOT DO UAKM 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
THE OB1AT FEMALE BUMIDT 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
Are better than all Pilli, Powder*, 
And Quack Preparation*. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops, 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
Price, $1 per Bottle. 
Kor «»]e bjr »ll Drwerift*. At who!«»l« br W. t 
Phillips, D. U. Hay k Co., Portland. 
aug23 eodly 
CAT A It R II ? 
-AID- 
NOISES IN THE HEAD! ! 
CPBKD BY INHALING 
.A. Harmless Fluid, 
OF At;HEKAB1.F ODOR. 
NO VIOLENT SYRINGING 
Ol' the Head. 
TICK. «KN>r. OK TASTE ASI) SMELL UESTOUBD 
DR. R. GOODALE’8 
CATARRH REMEDY. 
• 
_ 
Dr (.oodale b*< combatted Catarrh until be ha* 
fought it tivvi. It ha* been n long war. bnt hit tri- 
umph u complete, through all cosing time bis Ca- 
tarrh Itemed v will be known as the only out anti- 
[ dote for a disease which superficialista have declar- 
mcnrable. Cata- rh doctors, so called, spring np 
like mushroons on all sides, lhe object of these 
pocket practitioner* is money. They use dangerous 
instruments. TWlr violent manipulation* irritate 
the already inflamed membrane. They never cure. 
Dr. GooUaJe's treatment fa medicinal, not mechari- 
cal. He doe* not believe in the forcc-purep system, 
which 1* working so much mischief. His remedy 
parses through the absorbents, to the sent of the dis- 
ease, aud obliterates if. It does not relieve merely 
for a day, but lor nil time. Lastly, it costs a do'Iar 
a hpttle—no more. 
/Jr. Dodge qf Auburn A’. Y. 
After haring witnessed the effect* of this Remedy 
in Catarrh, thus speak* oi it;—It is truly and un- 
conditional! jr a Herculean Specific tor the * hole dis- 
ease. Such an article ought not to he “hid under a 
bushel.“ aud anv man who can invent so truly an 
cMicient and positive a remedy for such a loathsome 
disease, ought to be coastai-red one of the bene ac- 
tors of his race, and his name aud the tfleet* ol his 
skill perpetuated. Yours respect Ad!-*’. 
D. L HOUGH. A. M. 
Plinj teell-tnoirn Traveller, 
Aud whoae family rhvsician Dr Gooda’e was for 
many years, *avs—“It Dr. Gcodale say-* he can cure 
Catan h. he mk cure it," A c 
Price «?1 Send a stamp lor a pamphlet 
Dr. R GOODALK’S Office and Dep*t 76. Meeker 
street, one door west ot Broadway, New Yatk. 
H H. liar Agent for Portland 
Jun* Jd, UN8» juue^dly 
TUSK A WORSOIV’8 
Patent Metallic or Copper Painti 
FOR VESSELS* BOTTOMS. 
To Cwiuts anil Wnstris ol Vism‘N. 
This superior article i> offered with the fullest cou- 
lidence. W heu applied to 
WOODEN BOTTOM VESSELS 
l» will be toned a (icrfrct *ah*titut» for Copier 
Sheathing. and a ( mMI1.HK PkfcokKVAT1VE 
fa*m WORMS, BAR.N ACLLS. OKA>5, 4c. V«u 
»el* trading t*» tbe W» st India and Scutheru Porta 
will tind it particularly for their interest to use tLe 
t'ATKXT Mmiuc oa Cotrit Paist. 
The proprietor* will in every cA«e guarantee, not 
only that their Copper Paint is superior to any now 
in use, bn? also to luy that haa been heretofore of- 
f led to the pa bile 
Printed direction* for use accompany each can. 
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Mantitac 
turera’ A^tnt-, 
LYMAN & MARREIT. 
Sliip Cb.and.lers, 
No. 1IV Cominpn-ial Sirm, 
H>3»at«w3a_ l’OKTLAXD. 
THE BOSTON TIRE BRICK 
And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Work*. ;t»4 
f ederal street, office and Warehouse 73 Liberty 
Square a ud 7 Batter) march St, manufacture fire 
Brick, ail shape* and size*, for furnace* required to 
•tana the most intense heat also Furnace Ulock* 
aud Slab*. Locomotive Fire Block*. Bakers’ Oven 
and lirecu-Uouae Tile*. C!a> li-tort* and uece **ary 
Tiles to net them, Fire Cement. I ire Clay and Kaolin 
1 he undersigned will give their specie] attention J 
that alt order* tor the above man ulnu tore a re execu- 
ted with promptness. j 
JAMES E MONO AI O. 
Sbllivo A »»k>ts, U Liberty Square, Bo-ton. 
me hi l eodftni I 
—-...— -—■ ■ ■ —- 
The Cabinet Organs 
MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY 1 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Are tbe best instrument* of their class in tbe world. 4 
Nearly all the most promiDen* art Ms in the country 1 
testimony to this effect, and theee 
last rument* are iu constant u*« in the concert* ol 
the most distinguished artist*--a* liottscbalk and 
other*—ah well a* iu tbe * r»* in the principal cit- 
ies whenever s«ch lUs’rument* are required. Price 
9*0 to •£*•0 each. These instrument* nuty be found 
at the Music Rooms of the subscriber, where they 
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices. 
H. S. EDWARDS, 
No.S49J Stewin’. Block, Congress 3t. 
__»prt3dtl 
Everffrfen teniefery. 
f|NHE Superintendent of Kr. rgreen Cemetery will X. be At his office, in New 1 itv^feui ding, entrance 
ou Mvrtle Street, from l»o'clock )L to 3 o'clock P. M., every day, except Sunday*, to Wend to any calls in eonneotiou with said Cemetery. Orders may be left at the office at any time, 
•p’&it’oatf 1 U C.BABB, Superintendent. 
MEDICAL. I 
MORE TESTIMONIALS ! 
m 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
I»constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials 01 
he astoniihiag cares performed by her. Among 
aany recently reoeived are the fallowing, which ars 
ommonded to the notloe of the afflicted, fore. Man 
hester may he consulted at 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, kooni No. 6. 
A CASK OB SPIRAL Dr SR ASM CUBF.O 
This is io certiiy that I went to see Mrs. Manchee- 
er las; March with a daughter of mine troubled wt'h 
pinal disease, for which she had been doctored foi 
ve years, and by a number ot physicians of 
inds; and she has hud twenty-one applications 
leotrloity applied, but all to no afoot; but sho con 
laully grew worse. 1 came lo tho oondusioa, 
he lust resort, to go and see Mrs Manchester, and 
lid so; and to my great surprise she told me the first 
use oi the disease, and how she had been from time 
0 time, which eaooaraged me to try her medic 1 n s 
did so. and now my daughter is able to he around 
he house allot the time, bbealso rides tea or 01- 
•en miles without any trouble or inconvenience,ana 
1 think in u ehort time she will be restored to perfect 
icalth Since ay daughter has been doctoring, 1 
iuve heard of a great many oases that Mr*. Manet,, • 
at has cared. I think it nay per on dunrvus pat. 
the one who tries to preserve the hcaile 
>f the sink and suffering; and 1 know fhat she C'S. 
ivery effort whieh lies in her newer to benefit bet 
patients. Sabaii L. Kmoiit*, 
Gaouua AaiuBTa, 
Abby E. Kwiohth, 
___ 
tlsss gu aiTS 
Brmutttck, Motme, August fob. 
ORB OP TUB OkRATBST CURBS on EXPO ft 
Maa.Mkaoaarraa—Derw Modum:—Thinking 
itatement of my ease may be of service to others 
dmllarly afflicted, I hasten to gtvo it to yon. 
This Is brief y my ease—I was taken risk aboat ]• 
■oaths ago with tbs Liver Complaint in a very bad 
rorm. 1 applied to tear different physicians, bat re- 
wired no benefit until 1 called on yon. At that time 
I had given np business, and was in s very bad stats, 
but aftertaking yoor medicine for a short time I be- 
gan to reeover, and In two months 1 was entirely 
well, and had gained several poinds of fiesh, and 
ssn truly say that by you skill 1 am a perfectly heal. 
_ 
Joe urn Davis. 
Bottom t Mrnut Depot, PortlemA, Me. 
A BBMARKABLB CURB OB A CASB OB DBO 
8T CVRKDBT MRS. MARCUBSTRR. 
This Is to oerttfy that I have been cured of the 
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mn. Meauhet- 
ter. 1 have been to physicians iu Boston, Now York 
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they cool! 
do nothing for me. unless they tupped me. and us. 
lured me that by Upping I could live bat a short 
lime. 1 had made up my mind to go home and live 
as long as I ecald with tha disease, and then die. On 
my way boms I sUyed over night in Portland with 
a friend of mine, and told them what my mind was 
n regard to my dlevue. They anally persuaded me 
ltd told me my care exactly. 
I W1« to much astonished to think that -he told me 
correctly, that I told her that 1 would take ter m> di- 
usee, act having the least (kith that they wonld 
mo aay good, or that! thenld get the slightest reliel 
from any oonrse whatever; dually 1 took the medi- 
cine and went horns, la oae week from the tire 1 
commenced taxing the medicine, I bad over Urea 
gallons of water pest me la seven honrv; and my fel- 
low euUkrerj may be atenred that it was a great rebel 
to me. I had not been able to lie down in bed it 
night before this for two years. Mow l can lie do1' 
with peruct ease. I have taken her medicine 
eight months, and am as well as aay man could \ 
to be, and no signs of dropsy. I would advh 
that are sick to go and consult Hrs. Haaetei 
even if they have been given op by other | i 
sic tar- l have sent her a number of eaaee of c,: 
dltossos. ami the has cured them also, bo and 
for y oar selvae. I had no faith, but now my fail', 
cannot be thaked ia her (kill ia telling aid curing 
dleaum. Cnanines Hannon, 
daman K. Hanson, 
Ids tv A. Mantua. 
danger, Hates, April Id. 
OvncB Uotrsa—From S A. VLU11 IP. M. 
eq»17 In frontal edly 
DU. J. It. HlUUEk 
oan aa vocud at a:a 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
So. » Temple Street, 
WlitKE he can be consulted privately, and with the almost confidence by tbs afflicted, at all 
hoars daily, from a a.a. to 9 r. a. 
Mr. H. addresses those who are sufftriug under the 
affliction of private disease, nhetkir arising ircm 
impure oouuectieu or theterrihin vice oi se.t-al c-e. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical prolev-iou. lie pels warranto iu bean 
ASTuiuao a Cur* is all Ca-aa, whether ofioni 
standing or recently contracted, entirely ream via 
live dregs oi 'lives, c from the system, and making 
perfect aud PERMANENT LURE. 
He would call tbeattention or the Afflicted to 
fact oi his lore standing and well eurard reputation, furnishiagsumcient assurance of his skill and sue 
aeet. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every iolel igeat end thinking person mist knew 
that remedies handed out trout general use shou d 
have their elhcaoy established by wcil-testedcape- riesoe in the hands of a regularly educated thy si- 
oian, whose preparatory Study tits him tor all the 
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is fioodsd with 
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the best iu the world, which are sot only useless, but al- 
ways injurious The uafortunate should be rabtic- 
ri-AU in selecting his physician, as II is a htmentable 
Set Incontrovertible feet that many syphilitic sp- nts are made miserable with ruined constitutions 
by maltreatment from inexperienced physician* In 
Seneral practice; for it is a poini generally conceded y the best syphtlographers. that the study tnu aian- 
igement of these complaints should engross the 
whole time of thoet who would te competent and 
successful ia their treatment and cure. Ihe inea- 
p- rtenced general practitioner, hsvlttg ueithtr op* 
portonity nor time to make himself oeejuaintra with their pathology, commonly pnsrues one system of 
treatment, ia most canes malting an lndiserimiuata 
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon. Mer- 
cury. 
HAVE COMFlbEMCE. 
Ail who have committed aa eaoeee of any kind,- 
whether it he the solitary vice ef youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence ia matnrer) cart, 
SEEK BOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Acbse, aud Lassitude aad Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure ( oitlon, are 
the ’iaromoter to the whole svsts-tn. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled l imbs, lor Loss of Beaaty and Complexion. 
DO W MAN> THOUSANDS CAS TESTIFY To 
THIS E Y UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE. 
Young Hen troubled with emissiore In sleep, a 
h WI a vmu » I. IU 
you“i treated seientflleally, and a perfect oure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Uardly a day passes bat we are consulted by one 
or more young men with the above disease seme o| 
whom are as w« ak ami emaciated as though they 
had the consuuptiou, and by their friends supp -ed 
to hare it. All such c iser yield to the preter and 
only correct course of treatment, and m a short time 
• re made to rejoice la per-ert health. 
MIDDLE AGED 
There are many men at tana.. n- i...oara 
troubled with too free.uont evacuations troth the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smartli c ol 
burning sensation, and Weakening the >;d-is in a 
miui.cr the patient cannot account tor. On exam- 
ining urinary dep< lits a ropy sediment will eft. u be 
found, and sometimes small particles of sen., n or 
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thm 
ntilkah hae, again changing to a dark and turbid 
•ppearance There are many mtu who dm of this 
Jthxutty. ignorant of the eanse. which is the 
SECOND STAGE OE SEMINAL WEAXNES3. 
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cants, and a 
Ml and healthy restoration of the urinary organa. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.. 
!»n do so by writing m a plain manner » ieceriptloa * 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will 
M returned it desired. 
Address. DR. J. B. UVUUES. 
No 5 Temple St., loonier of Middle) Portland 
IVtfeod Stump fer otrcular. 
Medical liutmury, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DU Ht’GUIS ptirtioulmrly IfiTiteeiil Ladlt* whi B*«dB ro*dic»! •<!▼»«**•, to room* No. Tempi*.- Street, which they will dud arranged foi Vir e*pecit! k’fi'mm< <lauen Dr II. SEeieoticKeaovathipMedieJaosarenoriyal* , ed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulahug all • emalr Irregularities Their action is specific aad ortain ol producing relief In n short time. 
i.ADlKB will fintfit luvnluable in all casus of ob* traction* after all other remedies have been tried in ain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in he least injurious to tne health, and may be take! rith perlyot safety at all times. '* 
Sunt to any part of tha country with fall directions 
,,^?.r?*'4'i o. »R buuhks. Pe I Temple Street. corner of Middle. Portland. 
H B.—LADIES desiring may aoainlt oaa of t heir A lady ol aaperlenoe In oon«Uat attend 
taul tlAa-lv 
JAMES EDMOND & CO. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
13 LIBERTV «jr*RE, BOSTON 
»at8is»gl^sjs,n,^t"4W* r4*“- toi-T- 
PIG IIIOIV, 
khto, BAR, SHEET, f BOILER PLATE IRON, 
of English and Scotoh Manufacture. 
Weshnlleoutlnne to recelvt, lu addition to our 
American Brick, a regular supply of 
ING USH. SCOTCH, A WELCH ICR* 
tucUl codfiui 
